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Reliable 
Silver-
Plated

TEA SETS
We know that you would greatly admire the beauty of our Tea Seta and 

that you would tie » hr prised at the money saving price*. Itut the rnoner navlng 
would not be deatwblv—no matter how great—unless the right kind of quality 
Were offend with If. We guarantee our Silverware to give perfect satlsffr-

of the best maker» Intlou, aud behind our guarantee you have the assurance 
the worTd.

3- Piece Set...
4- Piece Set ...
5- Piece Set...

$1300 
.$16.00 

.. $22.00

Challoner & Mitchell,
OPTICIANS AND JEWELERS, «7-1» GOVERNMENT BT.

IF
FACSIMILE OF PACKAGE.

mw

C1MDA
Rich DeliciouV

BAY
CO., Distributing Agents

THE TORPEDO BOATS
FOUGHT ALL NIGHT

Russian Account Says They Kept Up a Running Fight With the Jap
anese Until Early Wednesday Morning-The Sinking 

of a Battleship and Destroyer.

1 at the camp in Ottawa, for fosttuc- 
tural purpose*. i.e returned from New 
1 ■ \ .. 1

ved with distinction hi Thorny cruft’s 
anted infantry in South Africa, 

under Lord Dundonaid. Capt. Knapp 
offered from insomnia. It iw under

stood that he wns horn in London, Ont.

FARMERS' EXCHANGE.

Coporatimi Will Be Formed To lyandle 
All the Products of the Far;

-■Tag»

(Saturday’s Bargain.
! Christie’:
| Cream So

5

das
1 2sc. Tin

M All •

1 Dixi H. Ross & Co., 1
The Independent Cash Grocers.

Fabrikona Burlaps
TIIB LATEST WALL DECORATION. A PERMANENT AND BEAUTI

FUL FINISH FOR WALLS, AT A MODERATE PRICE.

J. W. Mel lor & Co., Ltd., 78 Fort Street.
SEED POTATOES
Early Rose, 1 Burbank Seedlings
Beauty of Hçbron, I Flower Balls,

PROM SELECTED HAND PICKED STOCK.

SYLVESTER FEED CO.,*
FITZSIMMONS AND M OOT.

The Pugilists May Shortly Meet In 91* 
Round Content af Philadelphia.

(Associated Prees.) •
New Y<»rk. April IB.—A match prob

ably will be arranged within a few days 
between Robert Fitzsimmons and “Kid” 
McCoy for a six-round battle before one 
of the Philadelphia club*. Fltsaimmone 
has accepted the name roue challenges re
cently presented by McCoy's manager », 
and has declared hi* readiness for abt 
rounds within three weeks' time at catch 
weights, or a bout of 20 or 25 rounds for

the middle-weight championship within 
two months.

NEGRO ELECTROCUTED.

Murdered Hie Wife After Failure to Effect 
a Reconciliation.

(Associated Press.)
Columbus, Ohio, April 15.—John Bennett, 

a negro, aged 2ft. was electrocuted at the 
annex of the Ohio penitentiary early this 
morning for the mnrder of hla wife st Ober- 
lln, Ohio, last December. The murder fol
lowed a quarrel and .Bennett's failure to 
effect a reconciliation.

(Associated Prees)
Port Arthur, April 14.—An engage 

ment occurred at t$ o'clock yesterday 
morning between Russian torpedo boat* 
and the cruiser Boyau and the' J a pane** 
vessels. The torpedo boat destroyer 
Bess trash ni was sunk. Five of the tor
pedo boat destroyers, with the Rayan, 
returned at 7 a.in.

The battleships Petropolavsk, Po- 
bieda and Peres y let, and the torpedo 
gunboat Gaydamak, then put to sea.

At 9.30 a.m. a terrific explosion occur
red beneath the Petropolavsk. and the 
ship went down in two minutes.

The Japanese squadron, consisting of 
almnt 2D ships, remain»*.! in sight until
3 o'clock in the afternoon.

In the afternoon the fighting between 
the opposing flotillas of torpedo boat de
stroyers lasted about an hour. The 
Bexstrashni was surrounded by the three 
Japanese torpedo boat destroyers . and

The Japanese boats then withdrew and 
the Japanese squadron appeared on the 
horizon, thereupon the Russian squad
ron left the roadstead, steering in the di
rection of the enemy's ships, which re
tired.

Soon, however, the Japanese reap
peared with a form ii I aide force of about 
a score of warship*. The Russian squad
ron returned to-It he roadstead and tWk 
up a position in Hne of battle, ready to 
receive the enemy.

The sudden explosion which destroyed 
the Petropolavsk occurred almost im
mediately thereafter, and the battleship 
went to the bottom. Grand Duke Cyril 
aud Capt. Jakovlaff, the commander of 
the Petropolavsk. lour officers and some 
50 men were saved.

The bettleship-Pobieda was damaged 
amidships, and went into the inner bar 
bor, where she.anchored.

The enemy'» vessels, which were 
formed in two divisions, disappeared in 
the course of the afternoon.

The fresh breese, which was blowing 
throughout Wednesday, developed into 
a gale towards night.

.■■■ f
polavsk in a fight off Port Arthur. The | red. and it is believed that the Japanese 
officials declare positively that there submarine boats took part in the en- 
was no naval engagement, excepting the j gageaient and caused the distraction of 
torpedo boat destroyer fight, either pre j the Russian ships.
ceding or following the loss of the bat [ The . Petit Parisian's Et. Petersburg 
ties Bip. I eorrespeedent says that Aide-de-camp

formally acceded te Kedroff, who was betrothed to Vice- 
Admiral MakarofTs da ugh ter. Is among

Russia has
Japan's request, made through the Pott
ed State*, to alio* BOO Japanese refu
gees and the Japanese Consular staff of 
the Island of Salshalin (!u the North 
Pacific, off the east coast of Asia) to re 
turn to Japan. They will be taken off 
in a neutral ship, which will he arranged 
for by thé Washington authorities.

----~o-----
GRAND DUKE'S ESCAPE.

the lost on the Petropolavsk.

THE JAPANESE ADVANCE.

Swept Front Battleship ami Was Picked 
Up by One of the Destrtiyèfs.

Bt. Petersburg, Apr if 18.— A telegram 
from Grand Duke Bqri* to Grand Duke 
Vladimir, dated at Liao Yang, yester
day, give* Grand poke Cyril*» account 
of liis escape from death In the disaster 
to the Petropolavsk.

According to his story Cyril fell at the 
: moment of the explosion to (be port side 
j *.f the bridge, h:h1 from there he lowered 
' himself to the *ck- lie was then swept 

away by an immense wave, and sank to a 
I'oiwiderahle depth, hut succeeded in re
timing the surface By his own efforts 
he caught a floating fragment of the 
Tetropularek'* launch, to which he clung 
-for-about te» mmute* when h* wa* pick 
ed np by the destroyer Beashumani.

The telegram add* that Cyril's aide-de- 
camp, Lieut. Vonkube, perished.

ENGAGED ALL NIGHT.

Russian Torpedo Boats Were Unable 
to Shake.

UNCONFIRMED RUMOR

That Grand oaku Cyril I» Dead- 
ielegram' Stated He Was 

Improving.

Lasf

Main Force Reported to Have Reached 
Wiju.

Shanghai, April 15.—2 p. m.—Advices 
from Seoul. 'Korea, state that the main 
force of the Japanese has arrive<l at 
Wijn. It is also stated that in fh* future
JnraroîWF-mïnp^—wîTT W* TTfidêd IT 

uéar the mouth uf the Valu

It is further reported tMat a Japanese 
transport h a s. carried home seventy sol
dier*. who were wounded in the fighting 
on fhe march to Wijn. T

-----o-----
SICKNESS AMONG JAPS.

Reason Alleged fee Delay of the Army 
in Korea.

I

Tientsin. April 15.—It is asserted here 
that the reason the delay in the move
ments of the ‘Japanese army in Korea 
is that over 12 per cent. ol the troops 
•re sniffling ft
described as being a species of beri

BRIDGE DESTROYED.

Traffic Delayed and Trains Unable to 
Reach Yin Kow.

Port Arthur. April 14.—1.40 p.m.—7 
The division of the Russian torpedo 
boats which put to sea on Tuesday ! 
night, kept up a running fight with the | 
enemy until Wednesday morning, whet) ] 
the cruiser Rayao steamed out to aid 
the torpedo boat destroyer Besstrashni, 
which was crippled and unable to shake 
off the Japanese attack. The Rayan 
drove the enemy off, but the Besstrash- 
ni sank at 7 a.m.

The Japanese torpedo boats withdrew, 
hut almost Immediately six Japanese 
warship» «papered on tk« horisoe.

Admiral Makamff ordered the squad
ron out to meet them, and the Japanese 
retired, bet filHQVt Immediately reap- 
peered, reinforced until the fleet consist
ed -of sixteen or seventeen warships.

The Russians put lffick to the road
stead and formed a battle line, when at 
precisely 10 o'clock, without warning, 
the Petropolavsk Mgw np and sank.

The Pobieda received a breach amid
ships sfid retired to the inner harbor, 
where an examination proved that he» 
injuries were not very serious.

Grand Duke Cyril, Capt. Jakovlaff 
and Lieut. Gukovsky. Midshipmen 
Byline, Jenlsh and Hekomloff were rea-

Reports as to the number of seamen 
saved are conflicting, one placing the 
number at 32 and another at 51.

They were recued by the torpedo gun
boat Gaydamak.

The cause of the destruction of the 
Petropolavsk has not yet been ascertain
ed.

-------o------
HEARD FIRING.

Bt. Petersburg. April 15.—-3.25 p. m.— 
Persistent rumor* are circulating that 
Grand Ihike Cyril i* dead, but the rep
resentative. of the Associated Prrim can
not eectm- any Information. On the con- 
trary, Lienf.-Gensral Prince Galitslne, 
■miter «fl the Grand Duke Vladimir'* 
household. Is the Associated Press 
authority for the statement that the tele
gram received this morning reported the 
condition of the Grand Duke Cyril as be
ing better.

-----O-----
WAS IT WORK OF SUBMARINE?

Retired Nqvnl Officer on the Disaster to 
Russians at Port Arthur.

New York. April 13.—The train from 
Port Arthur did not arrive here yester
day owing to the destruction •>{ a bridge, 
ways a Herald dispatch from Yin Kow. 
under the date of April il^th.

-----o-----
CONCILIATORY.

Chinese Neutrality Proclamations Are 
Being Posted m Vicinity of

New York, April 15.—Expression* 
. from St. Petersburg of the belief that the 
■ Japanese are using submarine boafs in 

their Port Arthur attacks are given color 
l'.v n etatement credited to a retired naval 
officer In this city. He declares it to be 
the only way In which one can account 
for the succession of disasters mef by the 
Russian ships.

“It is Incredible,1* he said, “that ships 
which m i ,,f the
mines aboard should be blown up by 
them. On» of H*- first thing* Vice-Ad
miral M aka ruff did when ho reached 
Port Arthur was to resnrrey the harbor 
and locate the wines. “What is (he 
sense of these constant bombardment* if 
they are not feints made in order to en
tice the Russian ships out. Theories that 
the Petropolavsk struck Iter own mines 
or (hat the Japanese planted a mine dur
ing a night attack are untenable, and we 
know that the Japanese have submarines. 
A United States naval officer landed at 
tlrt« Wring, dock, an apparently unused 
wharf in a Japanese town, before the 
war, and saw a submarine surrounded 
on three sides by high fences, so that it 
was visible oniy from fhe water side. 
Before he had an opportunity to examine 
it, Japanese soldiers on guard drove him 
away with threats. They seemed highly 
indignant that he should1 have caught 
eight «if the boat at all.’*

There May Have Beeu Another Egagu 
ment Off Port Arthur on 

Thursday.

St. Petersburg, April 15.—A dispatch 
to the Vestmk. from Harbin, dafed yes
terday, says that the Pekin government 
is shewing a more conciliatory spirit, 
and that the local Chinese authorities 
are posting neutrality proclamation» 
daily.

The rich Chinese, the dispafeh con
tinue*. fesr the approach of the Japan
ese. Tlie price of fond in Harbin U ris
ing, and the vslue of the rouble is falling.

--- -C--------
SEOUL PALACE DESTROYED.

The Emperor of Korea and His Suite 
Succeeded in Escaping From 

Burning Building. •'

JAPANESE REPORT.

Rear-Admiral Says Torpedoes Were 
Responsible For Sinking of 

Battleship.

Paris, April 15.—The Japanese legn- 
Chefoo, April 15.—2 p.m.—Admiral tion say* Rear-Admiral Uriu’s report

Ta$h. in command of the Chinese cruiser j "hows that Japanese torpedoes sunk the 
squadron, reports that he heard intermit ,l *"it hi ■
tent firing in the dirk-tion of Port Ar
thur all day yesterday (Thursday).

. -----o-----
SINKING OP BATTLESHIP.

Russian Officials Deny It Was Result of 
Being Struck By Torpedo.

Petropolavsk and damaged the" Pobieda. 
and declares that the reports that sub-, 
marine boat* dhl the damage are incor
rect. as the Japanese fleet had no sub
marine Iniats. Tlie Japanese legation 
pays a high tribute to the late vice- 
admiral.

-----O-----
FRENCH VIEW;

St Petersburg, April 15.—The naval . 
staff baa no information confirming last Officials Believe That 
night’s rumor that the Japanese have 
succeeded in blocking the entrance of 
the harbor of Port Arthur.

Grand Duke Cyril is being brought 
back to Russia, by cnmmànd of the Çjm- 
peror. At the Vladimir Palace the cor
respondent of the Associated Press was 
informed this morning of the receipt of 
a reassuring telegram from Liao Yanr. 
where the Grand Duke has arrived with 
his brother Boris. • •

The admiralty authorize* the Associ
ated Press to deny Vice-Admiral Togo*»

Japanese Sub
marines Took Part In Fight.

Parla. April 15.—Information received 
in government quarters now establishes 
the fact that a naval battle occurred be
tween the Japanese fleet, consisting of 
14 warships, and the force under the 
late Vice-Admiral Makarnff.

From this the officials strongly incline 
to the conclusion that the destruction of 
the Russian ships and the loss of the 
admiral resulted from a naval engage
ment. However, the only definite offl-

Paris. April 15.—11.10 a.m.-A cable 
report received at the foreign office here 
•ays that the imperial palace at Seoul, 
Kona, was completely destroyed by fire 
last night.

The fire began hi the evening and last
ed throughout the night. Only the 
ruins of the palace remain.

The Emperor and his suite succeeded 
in escaping to a near-hy refuge.

The report does not mention any loss 
of life, nor does It give the cause of 
the fire, but the recent political unrest 
in the Korean rapitaHeads td fears that 
the destruction of the palace was the 
work of the reheffkms element.

SITUATION IN RUSSIA.

Reports From Vienna State That There 
Is jCo&siderable Unrest.

New York. April 15.—A cable to the

“Sinister report» arc afloat regarding 
the situation in Russia, but no confirma
tion of them ha* been received save an 
account of a bomb outjrage in St. Peters
burg. and reporta of demonstration» 
against Hie war by workmen at Khar- 
koff. AH account* agree that the Rus
sian state of mind is depressed both for 
miHtaty and financial reasons, while the 
Char is said to be inclined to despond
ency. Fancy doubtless plays a larg^ part 
in these reports, but as Vienna ha* been 
in comparatively close touch with sr. 
Petersburg since the commencement of 
the war, it would not be surprising $f the 
present forebodings possess some found» 
tion in fact.*'

RETIRED OFFICER'S DEATH.

Fourni Dead in Beil in Hotel at Ot
tawa—Served With Distinction 

in Transvaal.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa. April 15.—Capt. Sydney W. 

Knapp, a retired British officer, wns 
found dead in his bed at the Russell 
this morning. Capt. Knapp was born 
in Canada, and was (he son of a Brit 
ish officer. He was out of employment 
and came to Canada in search of work. 
The militia department sent him to New 
York to obtain stereopticon views to be

(Associated Press.)
Pierre. S. D.. April 15.—Articles of-m- 

corporation have l»cen tiled with the sec-; 
ret ary of state for the National Farm- 

r** Exchange witu feo.uth Dakota, head
quarter* at Pierre and office* in Chi
cago, with a capital of $50.000.000. The 
corporation has for its purpose co-opera
tion in the handling of all products of 
the farms, or lu other words a “farmers* 
trust.'* The incorporators are Iowa,- 
Okiobama and South Dakota metf.

REPLY TO MARCHAND.

Mlntater-of - Wtr8* Answer to Letter 
Written by the Colonel.,

(Associated Press.)
Arcachon. France, April 15.—General 

Andre, minister "f war, on learning of 
the publication by*Colonel Marchand, the 
hero of tlie Fashoda affair, of an open 
letter, concerning hi* resignation from 
the army in which he declared that he 
had Wen slandered, and was suffering 
from military ostracism, said: “Should 
the letter prove to be genuine, there can 
be no question, not only of Col. March
and'» résignatinn>..Uut id liie. atarcre pun
ishment which awaits him.'*

CEDI’S TRADE 
STILL GROWING

MORE THAN FOURTEEN
MILLIONS OF INCREASE

Compared With Nine Monthi ef Last 
Year—J. Macoun Agais. Before 

Agricultnral Committee.

(•pedal to the Times.)
Ottawa. April 15.—Canada's aggre

gate tra«le for the nine months ending
March shows an increase of over $14.- 
0U04t«<k as compared with the same time

Peace River Country.
There was a lively time at the agri

culture and colonisation committee yes
terday, when J. Macoun. geological sur
vey, was examined on the recent report 
he made on the Peace River country. 
Mr. Macoun stuck to his statement*, 
and F. Oliver, Albert*, said that he 
«Macoun) had made them with the de
liberate purpose of injuring the best in
terests of the country. Mi*. Macoun 
said that if this could be proven he 
would retire from service. Mr. Macoun 
«nid that his service had been recognise#! 
by the late government in connection 
with the Behring fee* fisheries. Mr. 
Oliver said that wns by a Conservative 
government. Mr. Maconn incidentally 
stated that he visited the Peace River 
[Country in 1888, ami would have made a 

re) : • to his : • ■ «of one, but he 
wns never asked for it. Col. Hughes 
was one of those who wns trying to dis- 
prove Mr. Macoiin's statements/

Kettle River Railroad.
W. A. Gallilier introduced a bill to

day regarding the Kettle River Valley 
Railroad.

VERDICT OF NOT GUILTY.

Returned By Jury • in Assault Case 
Which Was Tried at Vancouver 

Assiste.

MAN KILLED WHILE
‘ engaged fighting fire

Fatal Blaze at Parla, Out—Figtt With 
Insane Sailor on Fiihlng 

Schooner.

(Special to the Hum.)___:_____
Vancouver. April 15.—“Not guilty” 

was the verdict returned last evening by 
the jury who spent the last nine days 
on the Crowe-Glenn assault case. The 
jury was «Mit three hour* aud a half, but 
agreed on a verdict in n much shorter 
time.

. I with aome 
applause from the spectators in the rear 
of the court room, but the general feel
ing throughout the cit* is one of>di$* 
satisfaction and indignation at the re
lease of the prisoners.

Chief Justice Hunter charged strongly 
against the prisoners, ending with the 
statement to the Jurors: “Upon your 
verdict depends the safety of your wives 
and daughters.”

The Chief Justice thoufight the evk 
dunce of Trixie Howard was to be be
lieved. and did not express himself aboqt 
Miss Clarke's identification, except to 
say that it wns beyond question that 
she believed Crowe to be her assailant. 
He virtually told the jury to disregard 
the evidence of a negro laundrymim 
front Westminster jail regarding the 
blood on the prisoner's clothing.

The charge against Crowe and Glenn 
was one of rape, arising out of a brutal 
assault on a young woman from Mount 
Pleasant.

B££K FROM ENGLAND.

(Associated Press.)
Paris, Out.. April 15.-The works ol 

Paris ATubastine Company were destroy- 
t*l by fire yesterday afternoon, involving 
a loss of $20,000 to the building and con
tent*. • with fnsnranee of $S.mfl„ Beri 
Hatch, foreman of the volunteer bri
gade, ■ was killed by bemg struck on fhè 
head by a sharp edge of the stack. A?len 
Fraser, fireman, hud his sinl! fracturé, 
nose broken and partly cut off. and wrist 
broken; Isaac Stewart, fireman, also Had 
his head cut. wrist broken, ribs and 
► pine injured and knees sprained; Hec
tor Anderson hail his arm sprained and 
leg broken. Other firemen were Pesa 
seriously hurt, and many had narrow es
cape*.

Railway Clerks' Request.

clerk* have prepared suggestions for 
presentation to the pomnaster-gcheral 
against mail car* being attache! next to 
the engines on railway trains, aud ask- 
icg for n detention allowance.

' ■
Pettrboro, April 15.—Pigeon lake 

bridge, a” floating structure about 16 
mile* north of hen*, spamriug rtir rhaa- 
nel, has been swept away by n crush of 
iee feme the- htirr The rxtrrrt of the 
da mag. U not yet estimated.

Insane Sailer.
Halifax. N. S.. April 15.—F i mon Jor* 

dun.-ohé of îhe-errw~«f - th-* Gloucester 
-fishing schooner • Ajrnw. became snddeu- ‘ 
ly insane on Wednesday night: and, se
curing an exe. attempted to take charge 
of the vi-ssel. He was overpowered and 
confined in the forecastle until the 
schooner put in h. re. where ho was 

■ i ': '-.'••••! ;.
treatment.

To Encourage Forestry,
Winnipeg. April *.>.—J. H-r^lam has 

offered $1.000 for prize* to encutjrag» 
forestry in Assinaboia.

New Professors.
At a meeting of the univirdty com*-' 

eil it was decided to advertise for sig 
new professors.

Presentation.
Regina citizens gave a testimonial to 

Supt. DilUhger, of the C. P. It., who 
has been promoted to the Br.indun *ur 
periatendency. He received an address 
and travelling dree* case.

ANARCHIST KILLED.

Blown to Piece» by an Infernal Machine 
Which Hr Concealed in Hotel,

St. Petersburg, April 14.—An Anar
chist named KaznipfT, stopping at tbo 
Hotel Du Nord, ou thé Nevski Pro.-pekt, 
concealed an infernal machine in hia 
trank. It prematurely exploded last 
night. Kax-ineff was blown h> pieces, 
tLu ceiling and wind*»w« of hi* reoem- 

-
1 i

Tlie flumes were quickly extinguish I'd.
fev*1‘I ’i" 1 * • a piutn

Thé nam arrived' at the hotel yesterday 
morning with a trunk aud hand bag
gage. He went out in the afternoon and 
returned at 5 o'clock, remaining in hia 
room thereafter. All evidence of the 
Anarchist's identify was destroyed in the 
explosion, which shattered -the adjoining 
rooms. Amf‘hg those lajhr^d wa» •' 
naval cadet.

GRAIN RAT'FS.

No Spring Reduction In the Tariff From 
Chicago to the East.

(Associated Press.)
New York. April 15.—Among pie passen 

gor* who arrived to-day on th«* steamer 
Cedric from Liverpool snd Qaeeonht 
Were Cspt. A. C. Bell, aide-de-camp to Lord 
Mlntn, and 8tr Thomas Q. *haogbnoe*y, of 
the Canadian ParHfe railway.

iAssociated Pr«-.«s.)
Chicago, April IS.—Eastern traffic official» 

•t their meeting here have decided not to 
make the customary spring redaction In
rates on grain and grglo products from Chi
cago to the Bast. This wilt leave the tariff 
on domestic grain end grain products from 
Chicago to New York, by the all rail rates, 
st 20 cents per hundred pounds, or two 
cen^s higher than last summer. On export- 
grain, from Chicago to New York, the 
rates will be 13 «ente fur luo !bs.. and on 
grain products 16% cents. The lake and 
rail rate* will be 2 cents less than the all- 
rail rates. Philadelphia will <.»ntluoe to 
get a differential of 2 cents Ih-1ow New 
York on grain product*, and Baltimore ot 3 
cents, bat on grain the differential to Phila
delphia will he only 1 cent, sad to Bn i ti
moré 1V4 trente.

A: the trial <.f Roesl i, (h car bern
,

of the bandits. Gustav Marx, who.is un
der sentence to be bunged next week, 
swore that he, not Roegki, fire-l the fatal 
shot in the murder for which Rocski ia 
on trial. The story of Marx was mail» 
more remarkalde by the assertion that 
he was at fhe time of the munder trying 
to hill Roeski.

Mr*. Ferdinand Levalle died at Cap- 
saute. (J11**- *t the age of 87 year». Her 
maiden name waa Gertrude Matte. an«î. 
foliowim: the custom of the time, she 
wns married when only 13 years of'gge. 

,Of this marriage 17 children were born, 
mostly boy*. All are married and have 
large families.
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Straw Hat 
■ Polish

ALL COLORS, 15 CENTS.
Make your old hat look like*a new one for

OREEk-IH-COUHClL
HAS HOT APPEARED

15 ife Cents.
Campbell’s Prescription Store

Nothing In This Week’s Gazette Regard
ing Government’s Decision In City 

Connell’s Appeal.

Cor. Fort nod Douglas Streets

Now Is the Time to 
Instal Electric Wiring

While the Spring cleaning is being done and carpets are up. 
It will cost very little to wirc_vour house, uid the comfort to 
be derived from the use of the light is worth many times 

more than the outlay.

B.C.ElectricRy.Co.
31 YATES STREET.

LATER DETAILS OF 
LOSS OF BATTLESHIP

SIX HUNDRED AND
FIFTY MEN PERISHED

Ox foe Dispatch Says Russian and Jap
anese Advices Indicated Petropol- 

avsk Was Sank by Torpedo.

6k. Petersburg, April 15.—5.52 a,m,— 
Rumor* are current here that Vive-Ad
miral Togo sent in a number of steamer# 
oe-ihe .mgULaf MarduSlat» anil aucceed- 
ed in aluking açveral of them and in 
blocking the channel of Port Arthur. 
The rumom cannot be confirmed at this 
hour.

fThcre is no onler-in-coutieil in fhi» 
week*» tiaaette rvg.mVmg the «lispoaitiou 
by the goveruu.vnt of the city council*» 
appeal from the «îemamU» of the police 
coiranittsio.uT*. According to some of the 
minister* the government ha* made up 
its mind 00 this knotty problem, but ap
parently It is extremely diffident about 
giving out It* decision.

The following appointments are 
Gaseltcd:

To the justices of the peace in and for 
the province of British Columbia: James 
Alexander Cunuingham, of New Weal- 
uuuftter; Frank Kraus Holt, of Lorre 
Creek, Sterna river, deputy miumg re
corder.

Paul Philiipiw Harrison, of Victoria, 
to he a notary public.

F\ W. tfeauon. ot Eorr St. Joan, t* 
lie a deputy mining recorder of the 
Omiaeva milling division, with *ub-re
cording office at Fort St. John, vice F. 
J. H. Be,Ison.

The following companies have been in
corpora ts-d: B. C. Loan, I^and 6c De
posit Co., Ltd., capital $50,OUO; Capital 
City 1‘acking At Canning Go., Ltd., cap
ital. $100.000; Gulf of Georgia l*uh & 
Cirrmg Ctr„ Ltd., capital, >10.000, Kry- 
aliu Manufavturiug Co., Ltd., capifal, 
$7,000; Okanagan Fruit & Land Co., 
Ltd., capital. $75.000; Revelatoke I find r-
.nice Agency, Ltd., capital, $10,tAX);

lank I, omciall, denied Im. A mem- : 8„k”n* R‘T” ,'.,;"lm:rcU1'Co- "p-
ber of the geuer.l ,t.ff «y, that '>!■ : Ik”'k
vice* do not show that a naval engage- . c*pl,ai, $JO.U00.
ment took |.Uce, unie» the eomerlng Ihe Kemueo. dutirict h» been
end .inking of the torpedo boat de.troy- ; «T»»"1- S,milk.meen. Kelowna
er Uen.tn.nhnl ean be » denominated. ' Okan.gnn, Okanagan and So .th

That the IVtropolnvnk wa. blown a,, j .ehool di.tr.cl. have been .e-
by a mine placed at the entrance to the 1 . . ...... tn-
hartair to prevent the blocking of the ! , u lot. 4,427. group

I 1. Kootenay .!
more or leaa. situated on the north bank

Get IMy Book If Sick
Doe't Seed i Penny.

Don't M»nd a penny.
Just wait till you n.s- what l < an do.
Let me take the risk. Lot me prove up 

first what Dr. Shout»'» Restorative eau «lu. 
The Restorative Will gain your friendship, 
your euqorseiueut, If you teetTlI. Fur a 
whole mouth you van use It without the 
slight eat risk.

1 will tell you of a druggist near you who 
will furnish six bottle* or Ur. tihoop'a Re
storative a mouth on trial.

I will absolutely atund all1 the co»u If It 
falls. If yon aar, "it did nut help me," 
that end» It ae far as cost to you la con
cerned. l>o you understand mvî 1 am tell
ing it •» plainly, as vlearly a» 1 can. I 
want you to know absodutely and without 
doubt that this offer Is made on honor. 1 
have the prescription that cures. Mr only 
problem Is to convince you that l>r. Snoop* 
Restorative will cure—Is an uucouuuon 
remedy. A cvumuou remedy could not atan«l 
a test like this. It would bankrupt the 
physician making the offer. And 1 am suc
ceeding everywhere, and here la the secret 
of my success. 1 fourni Invariably that 
where there was a weakness, the Inside 
nerves were weak. Where there was a tack 
of vitality, the vital nerves lacked power. 
Where weak organa wen? found, I always 
found weak nerves. Not the Uerves coin- 
mouly thought of, but the vital organa' 
nerve* The laalde—the Invisible aervea.

This was a revelation. Then my real eue- 
cew begau. Then I combined Ingredient* 
that would strengthen, that would vitalise, 
three-nerves. Thst prescription l called a 
restorative. It Is known the world over 
now a* Dr. Slump's Restorative. Thousands 
are accepting my offer, and only one 
forty write» me that my remedy failed. Just 
think of It. 39 out of 40 get well, and the* 
are difficult cases, too. And the fortieth 
has tiothlng to pay. That la a record I am 
proud of. It la wrong to stay sick when a 
chance like this la open. If well, you slum Id 
tell others who are alck. of my offer. Don't 
let a sick friend atav sick because be know* 
not <»f my offer. Tell him. Get my book 
jfor film. Do yoer tfetr. fov mty be a*ch- 
yourself, nom»! Une. lick people need help. 
They appreetste sympathy and aid. Tell me 
of some alck friend. Let me cure him. 
Then he will show his gratitude to both of 
us. Your reward will be his gratitude. Mend 
for the book now. Do not delay.

-«•hannef 1* the 
gcMTai st iff. Then? is a «Imposition in 
-.«une circles hen- Id raise a «’«»iitr« • v«-rey 
a* to whether the explosion occurred in
side or ootéide the battleship.

The Emperor this evening appointed 
Vice-Admiral Skrydloff, commander of 
the Black Sea fleet, successor to the late 
Vice-Admiral Makaroff as commander- 
in-chief of the Russian navy forces in 
the Far East, and has telegraphed him 
Id »#> direct from Sehaytnpnl to Port Ar
thur and assume command there.

Yaskill Verwhcbugin, the famous Rus
sian painter of war scenes, was Vice- 
Admiral MakeroflTs guest cm the Petro- 
poWtvsk. It is reported that he was lost 
with the ship. Nicholas T. Kravto- 
'henko. the weH-tnown Rassian jiterary 
maq. who was acting #s correspondent

of the Kootetiy river, about 12 uni* 
went of"Nelaon, Is reserved for govern
ment purpose».

Sealed |end-*t* will be received up to 
noon-of Friday. April 29th. for the erec
tion and completion of a one-mom frame 
school house aV Arrowhead, West .Koot
enay. B. C.

Notice i* given that an extraordinary 
general meet.ug of the Vancouver I’o t«- 
Company, Limited, will be held at toe 
office of Meaere. Mcl'Uillips, Wo© ft ou & 
Barnard, atdlcitor*. Bank of Montreal 
cliarolH-rs. Victoria, on Wed neat’ay. May 
4l*i, 1904. at the hour of eleven o'c’ovk 
in the forenoon, for the following pur
jwwe, BMH-Ui .. iLl Authorizing aa àu.
crease in Hie number of directors by one, 
making six directions in all. ((2.) 'lh

The «late referred to by the correspond
ent ir. the above dispatch, March 31st. 
Is probably according to the old style 
calendar, by which the event would have 
taken place on April 12th, according to 
the new style calendar.

Plunged In Grief.
8t. Petersburg» April 14.—The official 

bulletin conveying the intelligence of 
the hie# of another torpedo boat destroy
er and the accidental crippling of an
other battleship wa-s almost as severe a 
Wow as the kiss of the IVtropdlavwk 
yesterday. and plunged the whole town 
Into a new grief. It is considered re
markable here that the Japanese did not 
take advantage of thie terrible accident 
tv attack Port Arthur.

After the official bulletins had been 
issued this afternoon there wa* talk of 
fhe possibility of the destruction of the 
Petropolavsk having been caused by a 
submarine boat, but this received little 
credence in official circles.

It is confirmed that Grand Duke 
Cyril's injuries consist of bums on the 
neck and legs. A life buoy was thrown 
to Grand Duke Cyril, by which he su*- 
tutned btmuelf in the water until pick
ed np by one of the boats which were 
lowered immediately by the other war
ships.r. .1 __ -.1-------------- il.u ininnm «AV lie “— t nai n”T - » - ■ - *" / -
the Pobieda are not obtainable.

The i etropolavsk sank two and a half 
minute* after striking the mine.

The Sinking of Battleship!
8t. Petersburg. April 14.—The Asso

ciated Press obtained to-night what 1» 
practically the official version of the 
sinking of the- battleship Fetropol^yAk 
at Port Arthur, and it r-lears up, to
great extent, the myaterious features ol 
that vessel's destruction. • This version 
is as follows:

Retiring before the advance of a su
perior Japanese fleet, the Russian 
squadron approached the entrance to 
the harbor. It was shortly after 8 
o’clock in the morning, and most of the 
offleeni and members ot-Jjie crew were 
at breakfast bn the flagship. V*#- 
Admiral Makaroff Was eating-*W*kfAlt 
in his cabin and the wardroom was 
crowded with officer#;—fbr the 4*ridge 
Grand Duke Cyril, his friend and two 
other officers were on watch, examining 
the narrow entrance preparatory to en
tering it. At about 8.30 o'clock there 
was a terrific explosion of the boiler*, 
followed a few seconda later by a deton
ation from the well in which were stored 
the magazines. Huge gaps were turn In 
the hell of the ship and the water ru*h- 

in. The centre of gravity having 
gone, the ship rolled on her side and 
sank.

All Information tend# to prove that 
a mine was responsible for the destruc
tion of the battleship.

The scene below will never be de- 
ncribed a*, so far as known, not a 
■single person between decks succeeded 
In escaping. The hot steam which 
ecalded the men on deck indicated what 
must have been the character of the 
death, taet by those ifi the engine room. 
The men on deck were thrown In all 
direction*, those falling Into the water 
BWimmiuc and grasping the wreckage 
vomited up in the vortex caused by the 

-ainking of the ship.
The remainder of the squadron im

mediately stopped and tewera# «mall 
boats, and torpedo boat* ns
quickly ns possible to the rescue of tC5r 
aurrirnr*. . .

Rear-Admiral Vriu> statement that 
Vlee Admiral Togo’s fleet was respon
sible for the sinking of the Petropo-

Of the Associated Press at Port Arthur, ; election uf the additional UirectSr it the 
it 1» beHeve»^, went down with the bat- j number of directors be •«> increased, 
tleehip. Telegram* to him remain un- • Two Imperial orders-in-cooncil relating 
answered. | to measurements of French and Span!*»

Simply state 
which book y««u 
want and ad
irés» Dr. Hboop. 
Hot 18, Racine, 
Wla.

PfUiWbthe Heart.Book 2 ou the _____
Book 3 ou the KidueyA 
Book 1 for Women. 
Book » for Men (sealed). 
Book « on Ubeumatlsra.

Mild raws, not eknalr, an» often curwl 
with one or two bottleA At druggists.

Advertisement* under this head a cent 
x a word each Insert toe.

WANTED—A young man to drive i 
wagon; good wages will be paid to right 
person. Address Box 442, giving experl- 
entx! and rafarahcaa. 1

WANTED-TO LET.
Advertisement» under thla head a c*t 

a word *ch Ineertloo.
WANTED—Detached or acre (detached cabin 

or rooms. Address '‘Cabin," Tim* Office.
WANTED—A email house. In good locality, 

by a st*dy tenant. Address C, W. T., 
Tim* Office. *

LAID rom BA..K.
Advert'««neot» under tkts head , cent 

» WOKI each. Insertion.
FOR SALE -Good farming lands on Salt

Spring Island. Apply to F. J. Blttan- 
cyurt. auctioneer aud commission agent 
Office, 63 Blanchard St. Phone B51&

r“*' «Ale-Al 1 neertOce, neeUon M, 
-...Idsuenm Ulrtrlet, U» ,CM, of U»d, 
nultnbi# fee itoel or chicle, rnl.li*; 
mrot he kU. Write, nukln* nn ol«r. 
to llok ltd, Veeeeerer, B. C. ",

FOR BA LE-At lew than cost of Improve-
S55L UL.eerwe^ 18 U1«b,a“d District; 
flretKMa* frame dwelling, log stable aud 
other outhouses, about 50 fruit tre* be
ginning to bear; make line cuickeu ranch- 
go*^ road; $1,U00; term*. Apply Tint*

Wifi!"»*1 advertleementa under
thla heading plea* aay that you saw thé» 
announcement In the Ttmee.

__HOl'lK, ABD LOT* KOR (ALH.
Ad vertu, meute older this held • cent 

• word eech Inwrtloo.
H.nuo BUY* A «’HETTY COTTAUB la Vle-

•"V Vf*«, w111 full lined lot, ill In
!FéL‘‘„rm2r*,Con; "r““ “ nH|"lred-

«îff* H««d «reel sod Beqalmalt rond, with mod.rn leprove-
Sre*' lB,lllr• ” or 61 Mrnt

■dTert‘*™cota under
sï.i2î2îLrir&r^,o"—““

FOR •ALR-BI1CELLAHBOLB, 
Advertisement, under thin bend » celt 

* word verb Insert loc.
JAPANESE PLANTS—Fern belle and Illy 

bulbe have Just arrived at Japanese store 
‘HbjOorernment atreet, corner of Johnson

F<Hl SALE—Horse, light wagon and har- 
1 *leo asrond-hand buggy. Apply 1)7
| Jc*naou atreet. city.

turkey egg» for sale, at 
33 Gfeen street. -----

VO* , OALE—New Colombia River boni. 
Appt* Alex, rodeo, *, Fort .tree!.

SMART BOY WANTED. Apply Campbells, 
31 Fort atreet.

, BUGS FOB BETTING—silver Grey Dork- 
*”*•» $1; Black MluorcaA 73c. ; Pekin 
doeka, BOr. Leave orders Vancouver 
Bakery. Fort street.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that )au saw this 
Aouounraweat In the TUnen-U wilt help 
yon.

WANTED-KBMAI.K H El. I*. 
AdvertIsementa under thla bead a cent 

a word each Insert tou.

BTBAWBBBBY PLANTS. $1 per 100, $5 
per 1,000; cabbage plauts, early hardr, 60c. t,er 100, for 3*>. $1 for 300. $2^0 per 
1.0W; a few nice white broom left, SOc* 
each aleo beautiful dahlia*. $2 per don. 
Mount Tolmle Nursery.

WANTED—Position a* housekeeper for 
jrldowee—or—haehalar. by-- middle aged 
widow; experienced; l>eat of referencee. 
Addreas J. N., this office.

FOB BALE—One phaeton, two Lght 
^Npw and roar carta; cheep for cash. 
W- A. Robertaoa A B»m, fid Dhscoveicry BL

Th# exact number of v \ mt abipa are reproduced in lie
Makiiruff** staff mi laui fin ship when Gazette, 
she sank is unknown. She had n com
plement of about 680, of which 52 were 
saved at last accounts.

Was Ship Torpedoed? Mon?
London, April 15.—A news agency j

dUpatch from port Arthur, by way of ----------
Pl!«"»»«• ’•U'hatift.r a 1er,- I M,„ April U.-Tb.t thr

eght torp,^,, lH.al. on lh.- tattlwhip Mi,...nri ha.l a uam.*
night of April 12th. the aqoa.lron went (rom lwiu, ..... ... t„ b7 the

explosion of a magazine ami al*«« Mug

THIRTY-TWO DEAD.

Victim* of Kxpl«>wion on the Mia- 
souri Succumb to Injuries.

out in the morning into the n>ads and 
took up combat with fourteen targe 
Japanese vessel*. At 10.20 in the morn
ing. a* the result of an explosion, the 
battleship Petropolavsk sank with her 
crew. The «lispetch then give* a par
tial list of those red from the Tea
sel. -The battleship Pobiwhi. t«> which 
Rear-Admiral Prince Ouklomsky hail 
transferred hi* flag, the dUpdtcli con
tinues, Is damaged on the water line. 
The enemy, the correspondent con
cludes. attempted to escape an open 
fight, remaining at a distance of 45 
cable IcngA*. The llu**ian squadron 
ran hack into the harbor tinder com
mand of Prince Ouklomsky.

The Daily Mail's Çhefoq c<.rre«p<>nd- 
ent rleclan-s that advices from both 
Russian nn«l Japanese sources ihdicate 
that the battleship was torpedoed. Ad
miral Makaroff.-tiio corrtufcpuudeut say*, 
was enticed outside ami the Japanese 
torpedo bouts crept behind him. dial
ing the blow as he waa nearing the har- 
Jmr on the return.

WANTED—Waltraaa. Apply Dominion
Hotel.

LOST AND KOI HD. 
Advertisement» under thla bead a rant 

a word each Insertion.

WANTED—Two experienced bouse parlor 
maids, city; refeteacea. Agenry, Richard

LOOT—Oa Huaday evening, nt old Pritchard 
Hnoae career, fishing rod, with one broken 
aection. Will the person who picked it 
up pleaae leave at Time* Office?

WANTED—^Three nnrae maids, four general 
hell»* one mother's help, Victoria Went • 
aud city. Agency. Richardson atreet.

■M ILDER A UBNBHAL CONTRACTOR.

WANTED—Draaamaking by the day. Mrs. 
Black, corner Catherine and Skinner 8ts.

THuMAB CATTERALL-16 Broad atreet. 
Building In ell Its branche»; «ha

e*£8ti!-2£5!Jti£iSt-iZ2LSL*

WHKN A.XMWKBING edrertlaemeat» under
CONTRACTOR».

Una heading pleaae that you aaw thla BMTIMATE8 GIVEN on moving buildings; 
announcement In the Time*. work carefully done at raaeoaable price#.

------------------------------------------------------------- ! Johnson A Ce-, Ill North Pembroke SL

=1M
Makes 
Weak 
Women 
Strong.

■I suffered from frmale weakness fbr ire 
months," writes Miss Belle Hedrick, of 
Nye, Putnam Co., W. Va. ”1 was treated 
by a good phyrician but he lid me no gnnd. 
I wrote to Dr. R. V. fierce, Buffalo, 
If. Y., for advice, which I received, telling 
*e to take hi» ‘FAVORITE PRE-SCRIP- 
TRW.* When I had used the medicine a 
month ray health was much improved. It 
has continued to improve until now I can 
work at almost all kinds of house work. I 
had scarcely any appetite, but it is all 
sight now. Have gained several pounds in 
weight. I would advise all who suffer from 
chronic diseases to write to Dr. Pierce.*

Êi Makes 
Siok 

Women 
Well

Leached, came t-> light .’to-day. Captain 
Cowles prevented thia, when the vessel 
wa* within 250 yards of th«* shore, by 
ordering the whip'* course changed.

The chief gunner*» mate, M«m*on. 
*av«»«r the *hrp ami lives of over 8<*l 
men by jumping into the open maga
zine ;;mf closing the «l«K#r behind him. 
It i* st.-Ue«l that when thf officera heanl 
the explosion In the turret they realized 
the niagaa|ne would next explode and 
hva.lv"1 the ship for the l»eiich. Capt. 
Vowlea quickly stopped the plan and put 
the ship heck to *eu.

The big magazine door was • open 
when the explosion occurred, and stand
ing against it were four chargee of pow 
der. Without a moment*# hesitation 
Mouson shovi-d these aside an«l jumping 
into the magazine pulled the door closed 
after htm. The magazine was (tooded. 
When the men opened the door they 

j fourni Monson barely alive, the water 
j having reached his neck. „
j The wtimated damage to the liattia- 

ship will reach $50,000.
.The total list of dead now number* 

52, one man haring died last night and 
tw«> t«»-<lay.

Expert turret officer# of the vessels 
in port say that the explosion was the 
result' of a ‘«blow 1uivk.** known ae the 
wind blowing the flames back from the 
muzzle of the gun and through the 
open breach, thus igniting the powder 
charge being hoisted. Captain Cowrie* 
and Lieut. Hammer, the ordnance offi
cer. had taken extra precautions against 
auch an accident, realizing that such 
muW occur, and for three days no firing 
with the large piece* was done on ee- 
e*nu»t of the wind living off shore. 
Finally yesterday morning It *hifted. 
and it was deemed eafe to commence 
the firing.

Lieut. Hammer had remained in the 
turret ’ watching the tiring 0 until the 
first string of, shot* had been fired In 
rapid succession. He tboqght, from his 
observation.#, that it was safe to allow 
the continuation with rapid firing, ami 
loft the turret to consult with the tar- 
g«»t expert on board on this matter. 
Only three shot* of the second string 
had been fired when the explosion oc
curred. So "rapidly wa* the gun being 
fired that it was thought some of the 
fire remained in the Imrrel. and that 
wiu-n tihi powder was hoisted it igaltadL 
Officer* of the vessel differ lu their opin
ion n* to the cause of the explosion, 
but It is probable that the exact cause 
will never be known a* there were no 
survivor* among the turret crew. The 
board of inquiry, how in session, will 
not come to a finding for several days.

WANTED MISCELLANKOta.
*Ave-fi'«n»-~«* under thla bead a cant 

â W'-rd each Ineertloo.
I CABBL'TUKttH. DICKSON 
j m to 13» J ok neon .atreet.

WANTED—A horse, to buy. from 13 to 14 
hundredweight. Apply to 14» Fort atreet.

HOWES,
_______ _ Grimm'»

!■ Block, manufacturers of show caeca and 
•tore fixture* In herd and soft wood; de- 
»lgna and —tlutatca furnished.

TO EXCHANGE—Wicker baby carriage, 
new ronditkMi, for second hand lady a 
bicycle P. O. Drawer M3. Victoria.

CLEANING WORKS.

WANTED—Chimney sweeping, no me*, 
from SUc.; emohy chimney» cared. Tel. 
AU8. or 4 Broughton street.

GENTS’ CLOTHES cleaned, preened, re
paire! or altered, at 136 Yatee atreet, 
opposite Dominion Hotel. All work guar
anteed. Jam* Dupes.

PRACTICAL CLEANING AND PRESSING 
WORKS—Lace Certaine and Blankets n 
"K'ieUlU12. I>eal e’ ltK^* street.

CREENT WORK.

TO JOB PRINTER*—Our artiste are low 
making cover désigna, sketches, etc., for 
the beat catalogue work produced lu the 
West* Send your Idea», and outline 
■ketch* will le» furnish«?d without charge, i 
U. C. Photo-Eagraring Co., Victoria.

WANTED—We have continual Inqolrl* fur nri-.r.
Vancouver Island farm lands. If your .<>ri*er*-*t •Nl<h,,ll,‘* * Retiouf.
property la for *le write ua at once, eiv- ■■ ■ — — . *-----------------------
Ing full partl« ular*. and we will eell It for f 
you If It can be sold. Heieterman A Co.,
Victoria, B. C.

8LATK AND GRAVEL ROOFING, cemwt 
aide walk» laid, etc. John Bell. Leave

EDUCATIONAL.

BOARDS OF TRADE, Tourist AaneelatUaa, 
etc., should couueit ua when preparing 
guide hooka, advertlelng literature, and 
■II kinds of Illustrated folder». We group

PRIVATE TUITION-Rookkeepug,WWIBWMi----  —the-
tlve. English, preparation for all exata- 

marlons. etc.: terms moderate. Apply 
Angus B. McXelH. 27 Bod well street.

photo* artistically aad 
result*. B. C. Pheto-r 
Broad street. Victoria.

^■■■8 illy aad guarantee beat 
reanlta. B. Ç. Phot.» Engraving Ca^ all

KENNEDY—Voice apeclallat. 
tone production, style, repertoire. Coa- 
•ulutloe at 13 Caledonia are in*.

1 BUY AND SELL all kind» of household 
furniture. 1 hare a luucgg Incubator, 
almost new, cheap for cash. At the Old 
Curiosity Shop. «-or. Fort and Blanchard 
Streets. P. O'Connor.

WANTKI>— Photo-Engraving work from all 
pert» of the province; antlafactlon guaran
teed; send for sample».---- B. C. Photo-
Engraving Co., 26 Broad street, Victoria.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisementa under 
this heading pleaae ear that you saw this 
an noun ce ment In the Tlroee.

President Roosevelt hns sent to the 
Palled State# Congres* a message 
recommetidhig an appropriation qf $25.- 
000 t«f comptnsatv William R. Radcliffe. 
a British siriijt vt, for lu*# of property by 
a mob m Colorado in 1001.

TO CTRE ▲ COLD IN OHC DAY 
Take Emaatlle Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
drugglare rcfun.1 the money If It fills to 

* «rare, w W. Grove's signature Is on eaeh 
boa. Xc.

TO LET.
Advertisements under thla head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
A FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT- Eaqul 

malt road, on car line, good position, 2 
sitting room», 4 bedroom», kitchen aud 
bath. '’Houae," Time# Office.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL-15 Breed atreet. 
Special attention given to bookkeeping. 
Thorough Instruction In bookkeeping, 
shorthand, typewriting. K. A. Macmillan, 
principal.

ART SCHOOL—68 Douglas street, cor. of 
Fort. All subject». Including wood carv
ing and mechanical drawing. Martlndale, 
master. Private leeeona given.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
EMPLOYMENT BURKAU-4. 

Richard»4>u atreet.
Devereux, l

FISHING.

FISHING SEASON IS NOW ON. and 
fish mm ■ going to Shawalgan will save 
time by getting off at the 26-Mlle Poet, 
Where Julius Barron will be found with 
plenty of boat» right on the 
grounds. . ------------

TO LET—A small well .furnished cottage. 
Apply 32 Quadra atreet.

*g«*.
convenience», good locality, dee# to car 
line, ten mlnutee’ walk to Government aud 
Y at* streets. R. w.. Times Office:

TO LET—Comfortable home, close to town; 
rent $14; modern convenience». Apply at 
20 Rae street.

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS- 
En suite, with uae of hath aad entire use 
of klt« h*n; on ground floor. 120 Vancou
ver street.

UNDERTAKING.

W. J. HANNA, Graduate Ü. 8. College of 
Embalming, New York, 102 Dougina 
street. Office -

„ telephone, 611.
telephone, 486. Rwiden*

MACHINIST*.
L. HAFER. General Machinist, No. 160 

Government atreet. TeL 980.

POTTERY WARE.

FOR RENT—7 roomed house, central loca
tion. good sewage; $10 per month. Apply 
to J- A. Douglas. 73% Government atreet. |

T1LSL
FIRE CLAY, FLOWER POTS, ETC. B. 
C. POTTERY CO.. LIMITED, CORNER 
BROAD AND PANDORA STREETS, 
VICTORIA. 

TO LET—Nice sunny rooms to leL 
Fort street.

PLUMBER» AND GAS FITTERS.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.TO LET-Slngle 
or en suite: eh*pest In city; aero* from 
Dominion Hotel. 120 Yatee street.

TO LET—Desirable cottage. Oak Bay Ave., 
$10. Heieterman A Co.

Jk. AW. WILSON. Plombera and Oae Fit
ters. Bell Hangers and'Tinsmith»: Deal- 
Mi In the beet description» of Heating 
and Cooking Stovee. Rangea, etc.; ship
ping supplied at lowest ratee. Breed 
street. Victoria, B.C, Telephone cell 126.

E1NC ETCHING*.
WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 

thla bending pleaae say that you saw thla 
Announcement In the Tiro*.

BOARD AND BOOHS. 
Advertisements nn-'pr ttite head a cent 

a word wrh Insertion.

SPECIAL DESIGNS for flint names execut
ed by ae In .zlae. Just the thing to nae 
*■ yoaradvertleeroenta. maps, plana, eta. 
B. C. Photo-Engraving Co.

TON SORIA L.

WANTED—Furnished room; must be cen
tral; Rate terms. Box 50, Time».

| MRS. LUIS RUSSELL receives and visita 
' ladles for sea Ip ^ treatment and face mas-

ECONOMY
GROCERY
STORE

TO OUR PATRONS:
Owing to the great drawbacks and high prices we haw 

been obliged to charge for our goods in the paît, owing to the 
"CREDIT” system, wc hare decided to establish a CASH 
GROCERY, wh’eh takes effect on and aller the first day of June, 
I*#. The reason we give you this period from to-day until June 
is to enable all our present CREDIT customers to become perfectly 
acquainted with the NEW ORDER, and not to be taken at a 
disadvantage. All wfll be treated alike, we will serve the BEST 
groceries at the LOWEST figure, and will constantly have 
SWEEPING ECONOMY CASH SALES EVERY WEEK, 
something like the following. Note the list carefully. Every item is 
â bargain, and every item is a staple. Now just watch for the 
fireworks!

UST NO. I. It
12 lbs. B. C. Sugar................. $ .50
1 Back Flour, choice of brand.. 1.33
4 Ibe. Prunes, 4050», or 7 me.

Prunw, 80-UOu ..................... .. .25
1 Gallon Vh
4 B*. Rice, Hag.., Tapioca or 

Pwrl Barley ..................... .
11 Bare Soap, Home Rule, 

White Hwen, BcBpee or 
Cheerful Braude....................

1 m. of Tea, choie# of English
Breakfast, Gunpowder, 
Oolong. Young Hyeon, Cey
lon, I H# «dored Japan............

2 Tins of * >re. Pesa or Beat* 
2 Rw. our celebrated After

Dinner Java and Mocha 
Coffee ••••••• •»••••••••••••

1 Quarter Pound Tin Pepper, 
Mustard. Cinnamon, Clovea, 
A Map* ce or «nger..................

1 Pkt. Corn Starch. Wash 
Starch, Blue, or 3 Dos. 
Cloth* Pine ...........................

.50
2U

ss.ee

LIST NO. 2.
25 Ibe. B. C. Sugar ................. $
2 Sack» Flour (your choice) ..
2 Bbs. Tea. choice of English 

BrvttkftiaL Gunpowder, 
Oolong, Ynuug Hrwm, Cey
lon or Uncolored Japan ....

3 Ibe. our celebrated After
Dluner Java and Mocha 
Coffee ....................... .«j ■, .

1 Hack B. A K. Rolled Oats ..
1 Twelve os. Tin of Price’» 

Royal or SchSlUng'» Baking 
Powder .....................................

1 Gallon Vinegar (malt or 
white erlae) ......................... ..

1.00
2.70

1.00
.30

6 Pkt a. 
Starch

Corn or Washing

4 ibe. Sago, Bice, Tapioca or 
Pearl Barley

I04b. Sack SaK ----- ,
• Pkt». Stove IN>ltsh or 3 Tins 

Shoe Blacking.....................
1 B. Brick or 1 Pkt. Bods ...
2 R>. Brick Cod Pleh or 2 Du.

Cleaned Currant» ..................
5 The. Italian Prune#. 40-50»,

or 14 lbs. so-oue .......................
1 Hot. Flett'e English Pick I* 
1 Hot. Strettou'a Worcester.

1 Pkt. Soda Qrackers or 2% Ibe.
Snap#.................

14-lb- Tin Allspice, Pepper or 
Vlunauion .................  ............

Vi-lb. Tin Ginger, Clovea, or 
Muetard ............................. ..

.06

.50

.10

.30

.50
.20

J*

JB

.1»

.10

sie.eo

In order to get the benefit of the above low prices, the com
plete list of good» must be taken. In ordering by mill or telephone, 
stite the number of the list you desire. All orders will be filled in 
rotation u they are received. MAIL ORDERS will receive 
prompt*attention, CASH to accompany each order. By taking 
advantage of the above low prices you will surely strike a gold 
mine of opportunities, for tbe CREDIT store aski the CASH cus
tomer to PAY for the goods other» receive and don’t pay for.

AH goods and weight* guaranteed.

The Above Sale Closes on Saturday, 
.. April 23rd, at 10.30 p. m...

All good* will be delivered within a radiui ol five ml'e* from

Economy 
Grocery Store,

CORNER YATES AND BROAD.
P. O. Box 3*0. I ’Phone 586

? with elet

Seed Peas
And All kinds of field seeds.

tycDowell & Hosie
I JOHNSON I TEL. 487.

Dallas Hotel
ROOM AMO BOARD

At reasonable rate# during winter 
month».

Rooms En Suite or Single
Heated with steam throughout.

HALF TONHS.

îlty, at 11 Rae street.

OUR HALF-TONE CUTS In copper are 
unexcelled by the biggest Eastern firme. 
Send a trial order to the B. C. Photo- 
Engraving Oo., 26 Broad street

Kingham&Co.
VICTORIA AGENTS FOR THE 

WESTERN FUEL CO., 
NANAIMO, B.C,

NEW WELLINGTON

COAL
Lump or Back..............$6.50 per ton

Delivered to any part wlthlu the 
city limita.

OFFICE. 64 BROAD ST. 
TELEPHONE 647. _

ENGRAVERS.

TO ADVERTISERS-W# make cuts which 
enhance tli«* effective»*» of your adver- 
tlsamenm one hundred per cent. Nothing 
•o effective ae Illustration* From $2 up
wards. according to else. B. C. 
Engraving Co.
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THE GREAT GERM KILLER ~
Sold in highly concentrated form and will bear 
dilution to the extent of one hundred to one. 
Used on cattle, horses, dogs, etc., etc.

•aid Befell by ell Druggiete end Orecers.

R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd.
j WHOLESALE AGENTS.

> oooooooooooooooooooooooooo^ooooooooooooooooooooooo c

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Dali/ Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

HotiEi

Victoria, April 15.—5 a. m.—Low baro
metric pressure covers the entire raetfic 
slope, and showers have been general fn»m 
California to this- province. The w«ather 
la »uu iynnu between the ranfts, and as 
there la a great difference In temperature 
between the two sides of'the Bookie* thun- 
deratonne have occurred bulb In Kootenay 
and Eastern Washington. A moderate 
cold wave at present covers the Territories 
and Min!Foba, àhB TbuiTncb es 3T "iùowla» 
fallen at Mlnnedoea.

F eewasta.
For 50 hours ending 5 p.m. Saturday.

Victoria and. vicinity—Light' to moderate 
wind», generally fair, with showers to-

Brtly cloudy, with occasional show
ers. X

IX » Reports.
VlctorlaYnsrometer. 29.8B; temperature, 

41; in in l mam, 41; wind, culm; rain, .07;

E SCHOOL BY-LAW 
WAS SNOWED UNDER

EATKPAYERS OPPOSE
MORE EXPENDITURE

But Express Themselves le Fiver of 
Rock Bay Improvement le Un

mistakable Tone.

to have an adequate structure, and not 
a barn. It is further contended that the 
school board cannot possibly perform the 
duty devolving on it under the act, that 
of providing means of education fur 
every child within a certain age limit, if 
The ratepayers refuse to sanction the in
stitution of the necessary accomrodria- 
tion. The result is that Victoria receives 
an advertisement which will not l*e 
envied by any progressive community otf 
the coast. In cousequeuce of the defeat 
of the by-law, which one of the Trustees 
accepts as an expression of the ratepayers 
against the granting of a tuition to pupils 
above the age of sixteen, he says he in
tends to intrqdqce a resolution at the 
next meeting of the board providing that 
these pupils be excluded from the city 
schools.

A» to the lean diverting by-law there 
was not the slightest doubt. There were 
but few dissentient» in either ward, and 
the total in flavor was nearly Orica as 
large as the aggregate for the school by
law. The ratepayer* undoubtedly under
stood this by-law, but they evidently 
failed to appreciate the seriousness of 
the problem, to the solution of which the 
trustee* must more strongly flhan ever 
la nd their energies. The result of the
voting is na follows;_____________________

SCHOOL BY-LAW.
North Ward.

For • .*».,........................................... 222
Against '..7..............  202

Cent* Ward.
■p°r •«•-r..........  61
Against t....................................................... ION

------ - - ±---- South Ward. - ~ . —
For ............................. to
Against ............ .......................................... iRv

Total for................................................. STB
Total against............................................

LOAN DIVERTING BY LAW 
North Ward.

For , 373

One by-law carried and one mmwed 
under. This is the result of yesterday's 
voting, and in each case the ratepayers 
recorded an emphatic verdict. Bî au 1 For , 
overwhelming majority they endorsed the ! Against

Against............•..................,...................... 47
Centre Ward.

Against................................................***** ^

Sooth Ward.

New Wvsr^laatst HWain, ..li.hu; t*-m- i proposal to Amite the unexpended par-4 
peraturc, 46; gain imam, 46; wind, 4 miles 1 tion of the Point Ellice bridge loan to an j 
B.; rain, .06;J«reather, ci»«df- . Ik W [«improveffient ac ross Mock Ray and the l 

Kamloops—T^rookref. mflB; AfaidFayre,! Huy reclamation work, and in an
82; minimum, S60; wind, calffi; rain, .id; 1 eqtfatiy unmistakable manner they rede- ' 
weather, cloudy. j9G4.nl to tlfce cold storage1 of defeat the

Barkervllle—Ha rometefi S>.76; tempura- 1 bar-jaw authorising file borrowing of $40.- 
ture, 30; minimum, 34; wind, calm; weather, iXwWi for n<Mitf»nai school accouraKHlatioo. 
fl,r- . LThosq a ho followed the tread of publit1

Franciaco—Barometer. -|i* -qpexJI expressed were not
PfrUltiW, 82; minimal». 'TC; Wtod, 4 liilTWf* surpriWl wlili the result in either in- 
8.; rain, .18; weather, clear. ! stance.

Edmonton—Barometer, 30.48; temi>era- \ Apnipoa Of the school question It 
turc, 24; mini mué, 14; wind, 16 miles E.; might be recalled that laj*t year nn et- 
wcather, fair. i Vvmpt was .made to secure a sufficient

Total for .... 
Total against ,

POSITION or METHODISM.

Its Immense Activity in firent Britain 
end the Colonies.

PAIIKlIOgHS.

Per steamer Princess Beatrice from Seat
tle-W Dark, L McMillan, Chris Smith, H 
P Kothernnd. W H MvEwen, Mr Merril1, 
16 H Howne, Mrs Maynard. Chae Ihiyner, 
Jno R Woods, W R Forbes, W D Cheney, 
Mrs Cheney, J W Bennett. J Brown, R 
Perry, Mr FUshenry. M McLonghlln, Mr 
Merrill. W H Sewyer.

Per steamer Charmer from Vancouver— 
H Jones, 8 J Knnsell. F W Smith. K A 
Rcholeflcld, Mrs Linton, Mrs Heather, A 
Linton. J Kerr. C Black, It Rlcbdele. J H 
Greer, O J MltcbeH, C J Bsseett, 8 Kher- 
beerae, C J Chess, C Montgomery, Mrs 
Piewes, l> C M- Hurg, Mrs Pleeves. O A 
Bteetc, Guy Heather. 8 H Arnold, II L 
Nightingale, A McDonald. J Robinson, J 
Smith. Mrs C H Llngley, Mrs 8 C Llngley, 
Mine F Conner, T Neill, Mies McKumon, II

“It is not n betraying <>t a court secret 
or votuniitfing any indiscretion to state 
that our tlraciou* Soverign the King 
and the Royal Family are fully aware 
<>f the important position and the ini- 
ln<*Wt jcdrlly in good works of 4b* 

nwnber of ««nature* 4»-w- fatitian to M»thaiMal~elmrefr-+tr-fIreat Britan a it 
ensure the submission of a by-law 10 the the (Innter Britain over seas.'1 *ny* the 
ratepayers. This movement failed, and ! London Methodist Time*. "Last sum- 
the board decided to wait SntU this year, j mi-r, in a private letter writteu by Lord 
legislation recently enacted abriate* fhe f Knollys. at the desire of Hi* Majesty 
necessity of a petition, so die by-lamw»» and which we were allowed to see 
Placed before the ratepayers aftrr it htd aeattraem* of high appreciation of 
pa.«wed tlirough the vnriAiw pequlkite 1 Methodism were expressed: nor is this 
stages in eouncil. It has aroused 000- j expression confined tn words. Fifteen 
aidera bio controversy. Its opponenfs j months ago H. It. II. Princess Louise 

j took the stand that Che expenditure of opend the Queen Victoria Seamen's
Best, built by M<*th‘”li*t money m 
Poplnr. The heir-apparent and the 
Princes* of Wale* have graciously con
sented to give public evidence of the in
terest they hare evinced in the great 
project of the Lcysian mission by open-

forty thousand dollars for more school 
buildings under existing condition* would 
be wilful extravagance. They claimed 
that in view of the fact thaf a certain 
number of pupils were being educated 
witbom nvnrd to the age limit the bom* ..........„
waa not ju.li6.-l to gWll » am «- | in, ln p™™ ,hl. ,lnlr U,M of e,w 

‘"r.!anhrJ «1-endltnre the congaa- ; ,ir,.mi„„ ln fit, R«,d un Monda, after- 
n r”. ■ °°U „ . v Jul, 11th, Uy.lt, to the Pm

,, .1. r 'h; 1 ',”7' t’ rTr'’^,‘ °f ti'e t«w.nt H.noreriitn .1,.»,, Impelle.1 
“ “rîto WA T { "Vr forefather, to Bn.tond M m,„,
11 i "} 'fc,,lr ,e,rTt «"t f-”', «tombe, b,

serious on<^ 11 l* the name|of Brunswick, an.1 that loyally
Win.. Prof J B H Rt.t.by, I mmt pm up with fhe'^eront lUadMd ,,rT',r' "ni1 ,|,r*d 10
J McDfmald, Ilnpert Watson, J M<*A>rvry, coinmodatioii. irrespective of the increase '
B C Hutchison, H B McKensle. j in population. The city superintendent !

Per steamer Whatcom from the Bound— : is unable to grant permit» to any more 
M M Wall and wife, G Lalnl, Geo Brennan, j pupils, which simply means that the city j 
H G 8mâll, Jas Smith, W L Smith. Mr* schools will receive mo further children. |
Bees. Mr» Morris. Mrs Lehman, J Berrygan, if has been suggested that the board |
R Berrygan, J H Wilson, W Thompson, Wm asked for too much money. But it is 
Price. Capt Horne, It 8 8ta«y, H C Henry, ! pointed out that the amount required
J F Lane. Jos Peters, Miss .Davla, Mrs was intended to provide additional ac-

Tole. G F Deton, Mrs Hherbourne, w
Devidwon, j e Bottertll, J P Thompson, Rev 1 the school Itoard is 
Raley, Mis* Donaldson. C|F Todd. 8 A j unreasonable to expect

Jessup, Chae Stlmson, E Putts. d-nmiwlation in the central part of the
—-------------------—- city as well as a new school building in

soniMRUa. Victoria Wesf. In thi* connectioo it i*
-5------------  amusing to recall the assurances extract-

Per steamer Princess Beatrice from Seat- ed from the trustees in the past two 
tie—D H It A Co, Mount A Wallace1, W A J i elections by voters of the extensive elec- 
Wilson, Cal Prod Co, piune.-r.C * B Alllla. ' tural iliatrkt .u£ the city known aa North 
Brady Houston p (o, J A Say ward. Il T Ward. They were asked to use their 
Hdw Co, K 8 B, Murray A Hogg, Pitt A best efforts in securing an adequate 
Peterson. structure for Victoria West, and readily

--------------------—— | consented. But a glance at the returns
A duty of three-slxteentha of a penny per j of yesterday's voting will show that the 

hundredweight Is paid to the London city] total vote in favor of the by-law "In 
corporation on all grata brought Into the , North Ward was 222; against, 220. In 
pert of Leaden. The pnweeds are by law : other words, - the majority was insuffi- 
devoted to the preservation of opeq~apaees cieirt to carry the measure if itS fate de- 
•esr London, but not (with the exception ! pended upon the result Id this ward a* 
of the churchyard of 8t. Paul a dihedral) ’ three fifths of the aggregate were' re- 
wlthln the métropole. Year before last qum-d to pasa it.
«.«►went to Epping Forest, £343 to Bnrnr , There is no doubt that all those who 
tom Beeches, £147 to Klddleedown, £331 to j favored the by-law did not show euffi- 
Bt. Paul ■ Cathedral, and £0,146 towards dent active interest to record their votes, 
paying off loans for the maintenance of j but it is equally certain fliat the great 
open spa fee. j majority of those who opposed it made

. _ :--------------- the little pilgrimage to the market build-
A German m«!lr,l paper report, that at | i„g. 'n,en again, n large number of 

» aehwg to»pe« t|,.n |„ Br.6eol.nrg an elgtiP i Totti. iy Um *e,teni auburhs uf the dt7

confines of the Empire w%e#Ver the 
British flag fionte<l and M« tlmdlsts nude 
their habitation.*1

A TIP ON THE DARDANELLES 
War Between Russia and Japan Will 

'Not Affect tho Dardanelte*.
While the attention of .the •.civilixed 

world is turned to the Beef, we think 
the moment an opportune one"!* deny 
the statement made recently that the 
Dardanelles might be affected by the war 
between Russia and Japan. All smoker* 
are convinced of the facf that the qual
ity of the Dardanelles pure Egyptian 

-ctgaTPttP* !« always uniform. A trial 
will prove this fact beyond the shadow 
of a doubt.

Soid everywhere In ,*cork, silver or 
plain tips.

ASBCHOFT.

I boy whs presented who weighs 126 
pounds and stands five feeV-three and one- 
half Inches. The young prodigy Is physi
cally and mentally well developed.

TO STARVE 18 A FALLACY.—The dlo 
turn to stop eating because you beve Indi
gestion has long since been exploded. Dr. 
Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets Introduced a 
new era In the treatment of stomach trou
bles. It has proved that one may eat hie 
fill of anything nod everything he relishes, 
|aod one tablet taken after the meal will 
aid the atoroach 1n doing Its work. 00 in a 
box, 33 rents. Sold by Jackson A Co. and 
Hall A Co.—24.

were under a misapprehension as to the 
finie theT>o1i» closed. They tliought they 
had until 7 o'clock in «UR to record 
their verdict», and quite a brigade ap
peared at the polling station too late. 
But they hod only to read the elAtion 
notice* appearing in the prew to ay^r- 
fain.the correct hours of voting—notices 
which were published in ten consecutive 
issues. .'«>

That the amount required in ttoi by*

Indian Saul and his wife were hroqght 
from Barkervllle on Tuesday night by 
Constable Walker, charged with the mur
der of James Kelly on the nij*t of April 
lsf. Keily was found in the Indian's 
cabin on Friday morning, April 1st, In 
an unconscious condition. Medical aid 
was summoned, and he lived for sixty 
hours, but did not regain consciousness. 

.The Indian and his wife had left Berker- 
ville early, in the morning, and w#*re ar
rested at Stanley. Their stories do not 
jfcrve. The coroner'» jury charged them 
both with the murder.

HEW WE9TUIE9TER.
The city council l* sitfing as a court of 

revision and appeal, hearing over one 
hundred appeals which have been enter
ed against the dty assessment.

The body of Ah Hong the Chinese 
Cook who was drowned below Anacis 
Island Sat unlay evening off the Pykes

to'XTZZXZ wa" f",md ^
missed by members of the board as pre- | ----- ........................... ..
iwetenms. If q new school was to be | Colonel Otter's c<mdltion Is ret)orte<l 
erected in Victoria West, they pointed i much improved, all bad symptom* huv- 

Jjat^he^nos^ecopomlcaM^hn^would^^

EARLY DAYS 1R THE
PACIFIC PROVINCE

John Madnit, of MaUqul, Recalls In
teresting Events In History of 

British Colombia, -v..:

VICTORIA THEATRE

Tuesdays April 19th
Engagement of the Eminent Actor,

Mr. Charles B. Hanford
Accompanied by MIB8 MARIE DBOFNAH, 
In a Magnificent Production of the Great

Comedy,

The Merchant of Venice
Frire», II.CO, $1.00, 7üe., G0e.; gallery, 25e. ! 
Beats on sale Saturday. April 16th, at j 

Want's Music Store, Government street.

Victoria ladles* Choral 
Society Initial Concerts 
A GRAND

Eveuiugtart
Bj the Above Soclelj Will Be Given In Ibe

Institute Hall,
VIEW STREET, ON

Monday, April 18th
Commencing at 8.30 p. m.

Soloists -Mrs." Fred. Pemberton, Mrs. W. 
B. Green and Miss Leversou, shpranos; Mrs.

_______ _______ _ . D- K. Uampbi.1# and Mr*. Gideos H-eks,
Hist tht‘site was too high up. and select- j contra It w. Vonduvtor, Mr. F. T. Watkl*.
.. > ns.„ __ ... .....< s- ... Admission. 30 (vdIb i a r,Admission, 30 cent*. (A few reserved 

•eats to be had et 75 rents).
Tickets may be bad at M. W. Wiitt A 

lJo.'e Music Store, Government street, the 
secretary. Mrs. P. T. Johnson. 8t. Charles 
street, telephone 314, or of any member of 
the Society.

The Edison Theatre
Jilnes II. Errlckson. Prop, end Mgr. « 

Programme Week of April- Hth, lt*>A 
Leodon e Favorite Comedians awl Specialty. 

Artists,
HUGHES AND KENTON, "TUB DARK 

HOUSES/'
la Thetr Greet Bpeetaîty and UnsTcal Act, 

Entitled “A Potpourri of Mirth,
Music and Song/'

MR. WALTER KF,LLOOO. 
Illustrated flong, “The Story tlie Violet* 

Told.**
THE GUBAT BARRINGTON,

Versauit Ventriloquist.
THE BENNETT B18TEK8, 

Charming Petit Singers and Dancers. 
Moving Pictures—'"Carey's Terrible Night

mare/' etc., etc. K. J. HeUn. electrician.
NOTICE.—Mat tares, Monday, TncSdaj, 

Wednesday, 2.46; Saturday. 2.30 p. m.

John Muvhirv. of Matsqul, in nn in
terview in the Vautx>ttver News-Adver
tiser, gives some very interesting 
reminiscences uf the early days in the 
province. Mr. and Mrs. Maelure are 
among the y lee I lie of the province.
They evlebrated last Monday the 
fiffthieth anniversary of their wnlding.
8. Maelure, architect, of this city, is » 
win of Mr. and Mr*. Maelure, o'f 
Mataqul. In an interview Mr. Maelure 
says;

When the party of Royal Engineers 
rame to BritishColnmbia in 1H58 it was 
just after the Iludsou'* Ray Çompr.ny 
h««l relinquished control of this part of 
fbe I>ominion. Hold hail been diacovered 
just before thafv - and Tho— company 
realised that with a Idg influx of men 
it would be better if tne colony weredn 
the hands of the government, ami 
grunts of land wefre given in exchange.
The party of Engineers, with which I 
waa at that time, west up the "Fraser 
river in the Hudson's Bay Company's 
steamer Discovery, ami a townsite was 
laid out at Derby, a little below Lang> 
ley. <*okm«4 Moody, then chief commis
sioner of the crown colony, concluded 

site was too hig
M fhfl present site of New Westminster, 
ami, there a sre-ontl town wa* surveyed.
Û whs j$r l»frby that I rang the first 
beîl for ehureh service in British - Co- 
luufiiia. ami heard tip boat. Fort Lang
ley had In-ei* one o# the forts of the 
Hudson's Bay Company for perhaps 50 
years before That time.

"The steamer Beaver, which $ow lies 
deep down in the Manrows at the eu 
trance of Vancouver harbor, wa* at 
that time In...a.M her glory, and I <*am« 
up the Fraser river :u her to swear hi 
James Douglas, afterwards knighted, ns 
the first tiovernor of British Columbia.

“In 185!) the river was over-run with 
miner», and at Langley there waa 
large encampment. Ih-ospector* were 
washing the river »41 along from Lang
ley to Hope, and beyond. I went »p 
to Cariboo myself In Î8B3. after my re
turn from Bute Inlet, a trip made to 
inquire into the massacre of Waikling- 
trm‘s party. Only one camped of 17. 
the Indiana having stnhtied the men V 
death after having ptille<l the lents 
down on them. I was on William* 
creek in the day* when great quantities 
it ere being taken out, and in two day- 
in one place there was as much as one- 
man eoubl lift brought to the warfare.

“In 1805 the ce n street ion of the tele 
graph line by the C<dline Overland 
Telegraph Company was undertaken 
from New Westminster north along the 
east bank of the Fraser river, crossing 
at Quesael. At that time the first caob 
tod been laid across the Atlantic, and 
had broken, and it was the general 
opinion of electricians, wifh the excep- i 
tion” of Cyrus Field, that the project * 
would not be smressful. A company 
was organised in New York to build 
the line from New Westminster to th«*
Behring Straits, and connect with the 
Russian lines on the other able, thu- 
giving a conthinoo* line to Western 
Euroiie. The cable was repaired, how
ever. and, after spending about $6.000,- 
000 in the work, we *top|>ed. We hiv 
proceeded to a point about 55 mile*
north of tho Skoi na riror hulWing mtr Tin.t. r, will Im- rovolTO.1 op to 12 noon of 
station* as we went along, and stringing ; Tuesday, lvth Inst., for brick building to 
the trlroe. There tt, mu. h ne Z , -"'V.-'1 <■“ 'he F.«4utm,lt r.isrt, for »
ton* of wire left to the hou.e. .Ion, the ' «'rotro-tor.l. ,h. 81..m « »t.
trail. i I'l.nw aad epetiOeattona e,n he aeeu at

"The country was lovely, being then 
ns it Is now. in it* natural state. The 
verdant valley* looked more like Eng 
lish domain* and park* than anything 
else. At. that time the Hwlroti's Bay 
Company official* were growing fini 
vgetable* at Fraser Lake, and finer soil 
I never saw.

“Yes. I was on Burranl Inlet long lie- 
fore Vancouver wa* ever thonghr of.
One time I was with a pleasure party 
which came from New Westminster to 
see the sawmill of Moedy. Deets A Nel- 
kuu. and. it was alter tiui first of thi . 
firm that Moodyvilie was named. The 
last afterwards became a member of 
the legislature and Lleutenant-Govémor 
<if the province. I slept on the shore*
<ff- English Bay in the early sixties, and 
had many an opportunity to have taken 
If*) acres where Vancouver now stand*.
At that time no one wquld have take? 
theQand a* a gift. On the whole pen
insula, particularly betwecu the place 
where Vancouver now is and New West
minster, the limber was very beery, ami 
deer, elk and other game abounded in 
the vicinity."

Mr. Maelure took up land at Mat
squl sooi) after his arrival. Mr. Mao- 
lure'* mother, too, is still living. She h j 
1M1 years of age, and resides In A os- I 
tralia. and take* nil active interest ii. j 
the events of that part of the Empire. ,

• •.Campbell’ssee

And

Z«phyrs. Also lull auortment oi

Our new girment» have the in
dividuality, cut and style of the high
est priced custom-made garments.

We are showing a variety oi styles 
in Mattings, Organdy, Crash and

Spring and Summer Hosiery and 
Gloves.

A Public Meeting
Will Be Held In the

City Hall
—ON—

FRIDAY, THE 15TH 
INSTANT

At 8 p. m., for the purpose* dt organising 
for the celebration of Victoria Day.

G. H. BARNARD.
MAYOR.

jljijljljljl JS JfJ, Jl jfjljs JJI jljsjtjijlj, Jt Jt J« > Jl Jl J« J, JS Jl n

tROBINSON’Si
Ï CASH STORE

% 89 DeuRle* St. IOIO ’Phone. sj

I Saturday’s Bargain!
'» 60-in. Table Damask for 25c.; compare with other houses at 40c or %
Ifc 50c. Special values. ^
% Also al 55c., 50c., 05c. and 90c. ^

To Centractcrs

the office of

Hooper 6 Watkins.
Architects.

Lowest or say tender not necessarily ac-

Notice
. On ind after lie «b ot Ml/

The Bon Ton 
Silk Co.

DooflM street, will move to 4heir new 
premises, 150 Government street.

Ladles* end Children's 
Underwear
MADE TO ORDER

Lawn Mower» Sharpened 
and Repaired. 

WAITES BROS.,
68 Fort Street.

Mr». Hannah Coleman, of Cleeve, near 
Yatton, Somersetahlre, celebrated her lttird 
birthday recently. The old lady, who re
tain* her faculties end keeps wonderfully 
well, Is attended by her widowed daugh
ter, who Is herself nearly 80 year» of age.

Lawn Grass Seed
I SPECIAL ENGLISH MIXTURES.
For Dry Land............................ 30c. per 1h.
For Shady Land ..................... ... Re. per lb.

Johnston’s Seed Store
CITY MARKET.

arWRCoMfaOneD^.f
1 Sweet Reas
1 All the NEWEST and BEST Varieties.

"T JAY’S SEED STORE,
,3c ! U BKOAD ST. PHONH 102*.

V»-*•«<•**»• »* irrifirififirifififr’ii-ifii'ifyr mfififrifififir *

Plumbing and 
Sewer Connections

If you want a 6r»t-clae» job ot

Sanitary Plunjbiqg 
and Sewerage

Which wIM do credit ta jour home», call 
•a roo undersigned for a teed*.

A. SHERET,
im ford sw.

********* *xx*i*x*mœmxxit*ÊË^
te accompanying Vanguard witch move- 
it. No. 1200UÙUU. embodire tho following

The acre
____ featun-e of excellence to which special aC

• VU tentlon Is drawn: _____ _ _ _
« Diamond. Fine Rubv and Sapphire Jewels; Both Balance Pivots Running 

on Diamond*; Raised Gold Setting*; Jewel l*ln set without Shellac; Double 
Holler Esca peinent ; Steel Escape Wheel: Exposed Pallets; Embomed Gold 
Patent Micrometric Regulator; Compensating Balance in Here*»; Adjusted to 
Temperature. l*ochronlsm and Five Positions: Tempered Steel 8afety Barrel; 
Jewelled Mata Wheel Bearing*: Ex [.toed Winding Wheels; Patenl Breguet 
Hairspring. Hardened and Tempered In Form; Elaborately Finished Nickel 
Plates with Gold Lettering: Steel Parts Chamfered; Double Sunk Dial 
— The Vanguard Is tbe finest .18 81 re movement In the world.

- *“■ Manufactured and Warranted bv the Am
erican Walt lut id Watch Co., Wait ham,

To be obtained at.00 ss.rr.;- “■ — $30.00
bTODDART’S JEWELLERY STORE,

FERTILIZERS ! FERTILIZERS !
NOW IS THE TIME TO APPLY ARTIFICIAL MANURES.
No wc*di, no inconvenience in handling. It will pay you to uic 

them whether you have a ranch, small vegetable girden or » lew flowers. 
Price, $2.25 per 100 lbi., sufficient for your spue lot, 60x60.
For lût of te«timoni*ls ind lor further p*rtlculars call or write,

VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO., LTD..
TELEPHONE 402_______________ OUTER WHARF

jOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOVOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

FURNITURE EXCHANGED
If you have any old furniture you want to ex

change for something new, call on

G. A. D. FLITTON
"ew “•P'1* DOUBLAS BTRfiET, 2nd He«d Dep’t,

S3 Phene, 6X3 i*e

8°°<>on**oaol>oa<>oao<><|6o»oooo««oooeeeooM<>on«<vwvw..
(>»0<><><H><><>00<><><><><><>0<>00000<X>0000000»000000000000000000»00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000<

Business Change Sale 1,500 Men’s New Easter 
Suits, One-Fifth off for Cash

All Last Season's Goods, Half Price WILLIAMS
oc°<>e®»e»eo®®o<>»»o<x><><>®e<>o<>woo<>»0*e»o<loooooooooo<wooooooocooooootoooooooooooooeooo»eowoeeeooooo»oooooooooooooooooo <
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'Cbe H)aUç finies.
Published every day (except Sunday» 

by the
times Prlsting * Putllshld? Co.,

LIMITED.
JOHN NELSON. %

Maragtng Director
Offices.................................. 26 bread Street
BVlephouv ................... .............. .......... ..o. 45
Dally, one month, by carrier.................... T6
Dally, ouv week, by carrier................. JU>
Vwlvv a-Week Tlmt-e, per annum....... 91.(at

All communications intended for public* 
Mon should bo addressed “ Editor the 
Yimes." Victoria, B. C.

Copy for change of adverttevm-aie mu»t 
be banded In at the office not later than 
0 o'clock a- n».; If received later than that 
hour will l." vtiaagcil in-foliowlug dajr.
*Le DA!I,Y TiMICS is on eale at tbe fol

lowing place# In Victoria: ‘
■mery's <*lgar Stand. 23 Gorernmeat St. 
Knights stationery Store, 75 Yatee St. 
Victoria New» Co.. Ltd., 86 Yates St. 
Victoria Hook A Stationery Co., 01 Gov't. 
E. N. UlblH-u A Co.. 6V Government SL 

Edward!*. 61 Yates St.
Campbell A eulliu. Gov t and Trounce alley. 
Oeorge Msrsden, cor. Yste* and Gov't.
H. W. Walker, grocer, Esquimau road.
IW. Wllby. VI Douglas St.
Mrs. Crook, Victoria West poet office.
Pope Stationery Co., 11U Government St. 
K. Redding. Cralgflowcr road, Victoria W. 
George J. Conk. M Port St.
J. T. McDonald, Oak Bay Junction.

Orders taken at Geo. Maradeu'a for de
livery of Daily Times.
Ehe TIMES is also on sale at the following

plavva.
Beattie—Lowmnn A Hanford, 610 First

.......Are. mppuslte- Pioneer- Squsrsc -
Vancouv. i Calloway 4L Co.
Mew Westminster— ll. Morey 4 Co. 
Kamloops Smith Bros.
Dawson 4 xvnit* Home—Bennett News Co. 
Beeeland-M. W. Simpson.
Kanalmo— E. Plmbury A Co. 

THE SCHOOL BY-LAW.

The defeat of the school by-law by the 
raft-payet» yusterday places the trustees 
in a rather serious predicament. They 
are called upon by the law to provide 
certain a ccornu* «dations the tilptyem 
have refuse»! them the means of provid
ing. It will now be the duty of the 

_ S< TV ,■; V w f,im btc*- ftresiw-w 
the situation temporarily forced upon 
them can be tided over. The reaction
aries .and tue enemies of progress have 
had their way for the time being be
cause of the apathy of the people as a 
whole. In the face of the rote^polled it 
cannot bo seriously contended that It to 
the will of the populace that Victoria 

---- gfr!rîT1inr'17Pîrht4 her rivtcr ritir# :rr Can
ada in providing the facilities necessary

__ for the education of her children. The
people must simply bide with patience 
another opportunity- Given * full 
understanding of all the' facts and 
the knowledge that if they do not take 
the trouble fo make their will ku<fWn the 
people who live iu a bygone age and are • 
afflict**» with, the spirit of that age will ' 
take advantage of their indifference, j
there is littlo doubt of what the verdict j *.r "A * m

; New York and
will be.

It is said some of the trustees talk of 
“carrying out the will of tbe people as 
express«-d at the polls yesterday.” It 
will be a sorry day for the city of Vic
toria if it should ever be possible to say 
in sincerity that the voice which spoke 
yesterday was the voice of fhe majority 
of the people. It would be a lamentable 
thing if it should be advertised to the 
world as a fact that a city situated as

gradation- of matrimonial life appeared 
In Rome, as though civilisation carried 
with it the needs of its own decay. The 
Roman matron of the smart set despised 
her home, lie; said, and lift her children 
to the slaves/* BdT îfî the North there 
Were barbarians who lived a natural life 

:• : :
tnered at,the ga!*>%( decadent Rome un
til it fell. Somehrt the stagnant |>eoples 
of the East, ihe cradle of the race, are 
emerging into new life. They have not 
been educated up to tbe point attained 
by the men and women of the superior 
nations. They are actuated by different 
ideal*. moved by different ambitions and 
stirred by different aspiration*. The 
■forr-ei which make and unmake powers, 
which pnll dowr and build up nations, 
are still active in the world. If we of 
the West have reached our zenith and 
are preparing for the arrival of the 
great body wiricht shall enventually ob
scure us. we may rest assured that our 
successors • are arising in s<upc portion 
of the globe. If the Japanese prevail 
against Russia—and all the indications 
are that they are worthy—they will lend 
the forces of civilisation on the oldest, 
the most conservative and the most 
backward , of the continents. Domin
ance in their own peculiar sphere will 
not satisfy them, Tbe evils whlciT af- 
fll<-t. and which if permitted tn con
tinue, must eventually re*ult in the ob 
seurvatbm *4 the whitt- race» are itof 
prevalent in Asia. They are confine*! t*1 
the "superior" races.- 1 ) is to he feared 
there 1* no power on earth that can 
check the symptoms of decay, li? our 
case the teaching and warnings or his 
tory are at our service, but doubt leas lr 

I the pursuit of our Ideals they will l*e 
unheeded. The warning voice says: 
"Everywhere we find the same story to 
he laid.' The fertility of people living 
under modern civilization is everywhere 

"t sn rtir ffutftuu.Our *yv* m iinr ©psnr ■ 
ed to it yet, iwt It mefins the desolation 
of modern society. It may lie that wbe! 
the first shot was tired yonder in the 
K:«st it marked the beginning #of a new 
epoch, that God will cast aside these 
nation* which have made themselves 
effete, -and accomplish Ilia purimse by 
another pnee and a new people." W« 
have accumulated great stores of knowl
edge. We are gradually abolishing 
war*. - We are- applyiwg -our - scientific 
accomplishaients in such a manner gs to 
prolong human life. Rnt too mnch of 
onr knowledge is applied to bad use. 
and what we gain in one direction w« 
lowu’1n^Bn<W1ier. The end may be cen
turies <m. but it is none .the lea* certain. 
The New Zealander, or the Asiatic, will 

Ivmdou and Greater 
moralize on civilisations

that have been.

WATCH AND CLOCK 
REPAIRING

While busy with house cleaning, 
do not forget .that watches and 
clocks reqmre attention much more 
than ordinary house furniture, and 
many good timepiece* are spoiled 
through being allowed to go too long 
without cleaning. Now would be « 
good time to bring them to us and 
have them examined, and let us give 
you au estimate of the cost of put
ting them la order should they uecd 
cleaning or anything else. OUR 
PRICES ARE MODERATF.. ami we 
make no charge for examination or 
estimates. If you would like your 
clocks out of the way while house 
cleauiug. telephone to us and we 
Will call for them and return them 
when you are ready.

C. E. REDFERN.
4.1 GOVERNMENT *T. 

Established 1862. Telephone 118. <
<000000000000000000000000oooo< >000000000000000«

Walter S. Fraser & Co., Ltd.
-OEALI*» IH----

General Hardware
CARDîft TOOLS. LAW)! MOWERS, CARDEN HOSE, BARROWS, 

CALVAJIIZED FOULTKY NETTING. EIC.,
IRON, STEEL, PIPE AND FITTINGS, ETC.,

Wharf St.. VICTORIA, B. C.
0 «saaaawwaaaaawwwwwwaaaBwe^

Telephone 1. L 0. Box 423.

Butter, Choice Eastern - 25c
Butter, Fancy Eastern - 27 i-2c
Sugar, B. C. Granulated, 20 lbs., $1.00 
Tea, Monarch, (5 ibs. at 26c, 10 ibs. at 25C130c 
Coffee, Chase & Sanboum’s - - 40c
Hardress Clarke, 86 Douglas St.

HEARST AN1) ROOSEVELT.

Wltiuut Randolph Hen ret of the Unit
ed MiriM -of America, It le said, cannot
speak at all iu his capacity as a Con
gressman. There in ground for this as
sertion in the fact that Mr. Hearst has 
never been heard making a speech In 

, public. But there is no foundation but 
Victoria is has decided to curtail iu any political malice for the assertion that the 
respect flu- faciiitiee for the education ofr candidate for the Democratic presi- 
children. We here been beaelin* of tbe | llmtia, ^.in.tk.n cannot think. Thor 
nnmhvr of people who have come gav ^ 
amongst us From less fatored totalities ;
to settle i ecauae of the attraction# of 
the climate here. d it is a fact that j 
several famiiiea have been attraefed by 
the inductmeut# we have held out In ad- ! 
dit ion to the favorable character of tbe ’ 
atmosphere condition». But the clima
tic attraction» of Victoria are not »o 1 
tttHwcendfn: ffcat we can afford to ad- ! 
vertise to the world that we shall refuse 
to provide «-duoatioual facilities such as ; 
•re cotytuon in every other city of any [

> inch te*
a paid corps of newspaper 

fcrform hi* mental lal>ors for
him. *fhi* statement appears to be re- 
futed by the fact that the Congressman 
i* reported by a Washington correspon
dent of the New York Times to hare 
kept the House in a state of seething 
excitement simply * by directing the 
movemettts uf the Hearst contingent in 
the 4'»« iubiy. A man.,who cannot think 
could' ltot pe*sib!y act as bolder of even 
a small section iu a very wide-awake

r~~"t'Yuùûl^'r *",1,:" ">'**■**.}*

The les# we gay a boat the vote of yes
terday the betfer. The School Board 
wili l*e uirrjiug out the ‘will of tne.great 
majority of the people if it vieww
the verdict as 'the result of a mis
carriage of public opinion and a mis- 
undi-r»landing, and proceeds aliout the 1 
public bu-ii oss as though such a votA 
had never Imcu recorded. We believe 
Qie toCmin rs of the Board who act on ; 
such an assumption wjll receive the 
hearty ippr* val of the viectors at the
poll*, and that the ratepayers will rectify . . .. . . „ ,. * on the . napounl ticket. But

•1' UIk2'-' • j thnmglr ht-e itewwpdpera the napir-

I 088IHIUTIE» 1 k'
1 . harej

' ïtody.

1 true that William It. is unspeakable 
j from the standpoint of the decent right

llvihg citizen of the United States, and 
; is also physically incapable of express

ing his thoughts In public, he is still 
1 quite up to the ordinary legislative 
standard mentally.

William K. is also quite as streauou* 
a* the man he would like to Oppose fur 

. ilu# posit ion of president erf his native 
1 country. The Democratic pçess general

ly Is quite sgre that Mr. Hearst 
cannot secure the place he covets

! the prophet* are lifting up 
« and warning the people
me of

*
The San Francisco Examiner and 

all it* offspring are lighting with deter
mination .on In 1m if of ! their own-

unies* lb ty take heed Vf. Tlicy analyze tho rctiirm* from
ays. Pub in this the 'arioti* state* in a mnn-

u overlook the fa ft that tier <n itc different from the ordinary
which they rift rously J ten LOCI a tic 'journ ri. Beside*. M r.
t coufinet! ■ lit a ■St lore au un 1 amount of
ig general ■ capital - • iand. and, although
hemselTRS on X! /act his pa rty is rtlTut Ml to be antitrust.

' the a rmy of manr 0 f the uieoibt ra of it are still sus-

aspirant for presidential honors that be 
1» g man of few or of no words. Roose- 
velt’s genius is almost as universal as 
that of another of the world's great 
-ruler»,- Empyror .William of Germany. 
The (wesklent is fond of »imken 
word*. And he i* generally worth listen
ing to. He delivered a speech lately 
before a publishers* association that 
would be worthy ^reproduction in any 
part of the world. Alter complimenting 
his audience and referring to the influ
ence they exercised upon pdblic opinion, 
the president said:

Now in the day* of my youth I a 
literary man. I have recently in read
ing a book been immensely struck by 
the thought developed in it by one of our 
greatest scholars, who was speaking of 
freedom and of the fact that freedom 
cotiM not exist unless there w**nt with 
it a sense of responsibility, and he used 

phrase somewhat like this:
“ That among all peoples there meet 

be n restraint: If there is no restraint 
there is for an inevitable result anarchy, 
which la the negation of all govern-

"Therefore there must be restraint. A

ideas on the subject of national honor. 
According to hi* statoments^ all lt^ ia
necessary for the Japanese to do is y> 
wait, and the Russian fleet will detrtroy 
itself. Thus no glory will socrue to the 
enemy, but what About the preetigu of 
Rusuiau seameiiî

THE S. A. FACE.
London Chronicle.

The flake» uf »new powdered the bus 
driver*» broad bach, and the keen wind had 
made his Jolly face ruddier than the cherry, j 
1 ant behind him In a corner seat, and as . 
we creaked through the wintry street», he j 
made comments ou life: "My old 'omen al
ways •*» a cm km ready for me-after a wet ’ 
day!" or "Now them Japanese—e” and #« 
on. He wa# Interested In everything he 
aawr front hie perch, particularly an the 
solitary figure* at the ttdlvatkm Army lasaes 
who, during this self dental week, Maud at 
their appointed places through all Loudon, 
gently rattling their money boxes, and sug
gesting to the pansera by. with a faint 
smile, that they should give. 1 counted 
fourteen of these sllai figures la black, and 
•Drays bsnsath thn poke bonnet with Its 
scarlet Sash of ribbon a face looked out, 
often epectacled, usually pale, but always

, lighted by some Interior wisdom or hnppl 
free p«M>plv ha* merely snUtituted self- , that Lqodoos other women and men 
restraint for external restraint, amt the bed missed. I commented on thin to the 
iwrsuanence of our freedom a* a people | 'VuS driver. He ruminated, petting the 
and of our liberty depend upon the way | near h«.nw with the top of his whip. Then 
in which we shall exercise that self- j he pulled the apnrn further up over hie 
restraint. j chest, and said. "They give up thvir tea,

"Individual courtesy Is a goml thing. ! and Jam. and sugar, and pickle#, they stand
and national courtesy ia quite a* good 
thing. If there i* nuy one quality which 
should b<‘ deprecate»! in the public man' 
and in the public writer altfce, it i* the 
use of language which tend* to proiluve 
irritation among nations with whom we 
should be on friendly terms. Nations 
are now brought much nearer together 
than they formerly were.

elec!rlclîyrHie spread ofBnMVPlpBHPWI. . .___
press in all countries, these factors have 
brought the people closer together. You 
can test a**nre»l that no man and no 
nation ever Thinks the better of ns be
en us» we adopt toward him feelings 
which we should resent if they were 
adopted toward us.

“AYJe have a very large fleM In war
ring against etil at h*Rw. When all i* 
n* 1l ought to l»e In nation and state and 
municipality here at home we can then 
talk about reforming the rest of man
kind. Let us begin fit home."

out there aU day In the cold, they even t 
got no pleasures, and they look an jolly as 
If they was Just going to a cock fight. It's 
a rum go."

When we drew up at the Goat and Com
passes the conductor Jerked hi* thumb to
wards the publk'-boaee. and (be driver said: 
"Same 'ere, Joe." While welting for tbe 
beer he set staring at the pavement, bis

th» ww an"f—htt m «to* ni iiixuvr
mechanically blew off the froth, then 
paused, looklag herd at me. and said,
"Sometimes l git to think there's a 'eaven

to

Has

the iufim 
: aire who i* fa*t t 

paper tru*t in the- 
would uot surprise

rr.nviflition that w$U 
- fire sè sn're that lie 

opinica Uk that there

of thjthr u^llien-

dreti. W van bleach
, .4, do « very!
inch", njpd t is the to
cay."

Enlarging on this
Of l - hu • .Jnjr proplu

1
«the pU'iunv
<»h < «. a:i«

thf
uf Engli id fi

i part
st ctire the sup* 

nu flint uuatstbi’t

UuiîodState*. It 
11* at all if XV. R. 
ute a coup at the 
astonish those who 

r*aunot succeed. Our 
i* bnt < :ic force for 

l* of the /Democratic 
u expressed his eon- 

1 language that no 
hair in tbe middle 

ort of the delegate* 
Te state. The read-

Witb sorrciw we confess that Y'ictorin 
is tks only city on this continent in 
which therp nfe resulcnfa who (attack the 
public school system through the public

The Russian# har6 loaf some vewsel» 
of war through, their own blundering, j 
They would a<ld to the list the flagship f 
of the lab* Admiral Makaroff. They in- j 
tçîr t that she wag not sunk by the j 
JapaneM'. The Ytuscovlie has peculiar :

l Look Swell l
Ç. ORDER VOLR ^

S Summer Suit S

SPENCER’S
WESTERN CANADA'S BIG STORE.

NEWS for SATURDAY
* —=— -

On Sale Saturday, $4.50 
and $5.00 Suits, for $3.50

A small lot of 54 Suits; sizes, 27 to 33, All desirable Tweeds, Dark 
Oxford Checks, Light Grey Stripe, also English and Scotch Tweeds and 
Fancy Checks.' Saturday, $3.=|b.

Outside Skirts, 
On Sale Satur
day, at 83.50 

Each
Color» black, grey and navy, (rim
med cording and several rows of 
stitching on bottom. All sises. Waist 
measure*, 22 to 30 inches. Lengths, 
85 to 42.

Another instance -rf securing 
seasonable nee.I* when » good oppor
tunity to offered ue.

— A manufacturer offered to make 
into akirt* the balance • of three 
make# of materials.
, We secured this lot at a low 

fignre, and we will put them on sale 
Saturday, at 83.50 each.

Youths’, Boys’, 
Men’s Shoes, for 

Hard Wear
Made of heavy grain leather, bel

low’s tongue and heavy aofc.
Youths sizee, 11 to 13. Price, 

$1.25.
Boys’ sises, 1 to 5.—Price. $1.50. 
Men’s sizes, 6 to 10. Price, $1.75.

New Waistings
Canvas Cloths (white with spots 

and stripes.) Price, 25c. yard.
White Cotton Voilos and Loose 

Basket Weaves, 60c. yard.
White Cotton Reps, Embroidered, 

66c. a yard.
White Pique Embroidered, 85c. a 

yard.

White and Grey 
Cotton Blankets

m. prmv $1.25.
1 2-4, price $1.50.

lent , 
.••gleet of j

tlM. u£_.the marrhig-.’ aliLlc. the,
shirking - f It» respou*ibîlîties, whIcb 
accompanied her decay. The same dt-

uf < r* of the Hcaret journal* mny expect 
t-» sec n picture of tue somewhat notori
ous newspaper proprietor with the <1L-

■■■:■■
dox Texnn fashion. .

It cannot bt1 said of the R'vpnbllcap

■ Fine Tailors
Finest SsMMtment «t Spring 

Good* In the city and every pat
tern Cxelnstvc.

47 FOBT, FADING BROAD. 7

NATURE S TEACHINGS.
LongfeMuw.

And Natnre. the nM nuree, took 
The child upon her knee,

Saying: "Here Is a M or y-book 
Thy Father has written for thee,"___

"C<»me, wander w\th me." she said, j I 
"Into regions yet ant rod;

And read what la Still an wad 
In the manuscript* of <iod."

And he wondered away and nway 
With Nature, the dear old nurse.

Who sang to him night and day 
The rhymes of the universe.

And whenever the Way seemed long,
•

She wonld .»!ug a more wonderful suqg,
Ur tell a m<»re marvellomi tile.

a true winter srout.
* fit. Taut llonecr-Presa
Oscar Wlite, <-f I* Sueur, Minn., wttb h!s 

rifle In hand W#V Rliempttng to gvt .whhlu 
range of a eat he deslnd to tbovt, when 
the animal ran up into the framework sup- 

■ ■■ ■ . : ‘.
Standing directly beneath the cat, Wlite 

•hot,, straight up nt U TUo bulh-t killed 
the Cnti and pierced tbe bottom <»f tbe tank, 
and In an luitant the water, gushing out,

*
five degree* l>elow zero.

Instantly bis overshoes froze fo the 
fctooc foundation on which be was stand
ing, andsttwiphig t<» tfmbnckle them, be wea 
fhSngcd by the spray, freezing Into a nelp- 
l.->- nui:lie of Ice. kiIIT and Imm >vab$e •# 
a stonw Only by bls^avetw- piatnrc, 
which kept his face{^a*a»froiu the Ice, was 
he saved from suffocation. It was neev*- 
narr to- loom-n the «nf- rtminte man's fi-et1 
with vlilsels, and when he had bed) carried 
Into the house by three strong men the ice 
had to lie Irrvken f)WB bit» will* elnbs. ' 

The bf«dy of the cat was found frozen to 
his back. i

Men’s Shoes, 
Saturday, 82.50 

per pair
88 pairs. Values, $3.50 to $5.00. 
Sizes, 6 to 10.
Vici Kid. Patent Leathers and 

box caTT, «? fc nffghT TIÎFeren t efylen, 
although not every size in each style.

Chiflon Veils
njii hem-Whlte and black spot» 

stitched, 50c. each.
- Chenille npota. 90e. and 

each. All colors.
$iS

Cashmere 
Bouquet Toilet 

Water
Dactylis, La France Row. All 

Viarie Toilet 8«>op, 75c. box.

Colgate’s
Toilet and Shaving Soap#, 

Sachets. Toilet Waters, Tate and 
Dental Powder».

Price# as follows, commencing to
day:

Antiseptic Dental Powder, 20c.
Violet Tate Powder, large tin, 

20c.
Shaving Stick (Demcuteent). 20c.
Shaving Tablets. 2 for 15c.
Barber's Shaving Soap. 40c. 

pound.

Soaps
25c.Cashmere Bouquet, large, 

cake. Small, 15c. cake.
Face Powders, 20c. box.
Pine Tar Soap (3 cakes), 40c. box. 
White Castile, 25c. box (3 cakes). 
Silverware Soap, 10c. cake. 
Floating Bath Soap. 75c. dox. 
Roaodori Toilet Soap, 75c. box, 

3 rnk«. I ,
White Clrm.n,, 25c. box. Scekeo.

---- La FrauceHôiê.TKr'Xôîn'
cskes.

Whitewear 
Department

New Cctton Voile Dresses with 
honeycomb and. hefioatltchmg. ages
1 to 4 year». SI .25.

Crash Sailor Drees, basket 
weave, ages 2 to 5 years, $2.00.

White Serge Dresses, a gw 1 to 
5 years. $1.25.

Linen Dresses (Sailor). blon*<* an.l 
skirt, trimmed braid, $1.75. Age#
2 to 8 years.

Ye Ancient 
Priory Note 
Paper and 
Envelopes

Firs quires for 4dc.
Envelopes, 5 packages for 40c.

Summer 
Neckwear

10 dozen Imported Ties and Cob 
lars, from Paris and London. Chif
fon Collars, Taffeta Collar», Trim
med fringe, fete., and Lace Collar» 
and Ties.

This little lot we put on sale to
day. The advantage will be your» 
a# they are aU this summer's buy
ing. Former prices, $1.25 to $2.00. 
To-day, $1.00. Ribtwn depart meat

Four dozen, 75c. and $1.00.
Neckwear. To-day, 50c. Ribbon 

department.

IMPROVED PLANT.

Turner, Beeton * Co. Are Installing New 
Machinery for Manufacture of 

Clothing.

Turner. Beeton A Co;, to meet the grow
ing dr ma ml for their Rtg Horn brand of 
shirts and overalls are making Important 
additions to their plant. The factory, un
der the management of Thoe. Walker, has 
succeeded In meeting the wants of the dif
ferent parts of the province with the re
sult that they Bind It difficult to keep up 
with the increasing enter*. From Urne L». 
time Improvement* are Introduced so a* to 
expedite work, and at the same time main
tain or Improve the quality of the goods 
manufactured.

It has been found Impossible tn proceed 
with the old style of hand cutting, and In 
< oiqnviu qitli the nifwt up-to-date factories 
'for ready-made clothing electric cutting 
machines w. l be installed. The most Im
proved style H cat hr ha* be ou purchased 
by the company and Is expected to arrive 
from Toronto, within a few days. The new 
machine l*% completely under the control of 
the operator and,will simplify matter» In 
the factory very' much.

Within the past few weeks other Improve
ment* Save been made", to the machinery 
employed by the 'addition of two Union 
Special æwlng machinée made' in Uhlcago. 

j These are rn(i by electricity. I it common 
! with the long line of #çwing machines "i-cr 
j ohrd In the factory. They are of the tu -*t 
I Improved type and add materially to the 
I ont put.
I One of the machines 1* irV.llxed for stlteh- 

,1ns overall leg*. It Is rfpei*!»!!)* road»* to 
allow for tills. Wjth a feller attached It 
makes a double line of stitching. This Is 
«Vine ns qnlekly as the operator ran f.*ed 
the machine. It l« c. niple-tvly under th«* 
cfuatroV of the operator tot nil time*. The 
etRch made 'Is one which U cocstdi red of 
tbe greatest Importance to handler* of 
goods, namely, an elastic one. It does awsy 
with. any. danger ot the thread breaking 
through the at retching of the-gnrment. The 
machine Is very simply supplied with 
thread, four large spools of 12,000 yards

each providing It. The other new machine 
works In a similar way. It Is specially 
adapted for flat work, doing exactly the 
same character of work.

At the present time. In addition to the 
regular work of the factory, the ma nag» 
ment are busy with a rush order of over
alls and Jackets for the C. P. U. engineer 
staffs, which la to be sent to Rcvelstoke.

DELAYED TRAINS.

First Eastern Hxpress This Week Due at 
Vancouver This Morning—Japan San*.

Victoria has not bad a mail from Eastern 
Canada since Monday, and until to-day there 
have been no Eastern trains arriving at 
Vancouver since Sunday last. The R. M, 8. 
1-flu press of Japan has been waiting at the 
Terminal City since Monday. She should 
then have sailed, according to schedule, 
but because of the tlvmorajilzed train ser
vice she was detained In port until about 
noon to day. An hour '^previously she was 
to have, connected with the first., train to 
reach Vancouver fr<»m the East this week. 
The ship. It was arranged, was to leave half 
an hour later.

The Empress's Victoria freight, mull and 
passengers were all taken on at the Ter
minal City, these having been transferred 
from the Charmer this morning, and when 
the Japan looms In sight from the outer 
wharf this afternoon on her way to the 
Orient she will lx* heading for out the 
Strait* at something like a fifteen or six
teen-knot pace. To., make Hongkong on 
schedule time.* the ship w ill hare to make 
one <>f tho fattest voyages across the-Paci
fic. For Jhl* reason she will not touch at 
Victoria as Usual, but will proceed to sen 
wlVh all, passible dispatch.

TÜere ha* perhaps been no pther^year on 
record since the construction of the rallyray 
that there have been so many Interruption* 
from snow otf the l\ P. It. Post office 
clerks Can recall no series <rf delay» In the' 
train *ervlc*>'a* have occMirred tht* winter, 
and the company has two» put to enormous 
expense maintaining a service. Twice In 
rec.nr months Victoria ha* been without 
Eastern mail, onco tor five days, and on an

other occasion communication with the Bast 
was cut off for four days. For many years 
the C. P. R. has been endeavoring to pre
vent these Interruptions by building section» * 
of their track as far odt as possible from 
threatening capped mountains, but nature ~i 
teems to have dejled all efforts ^|ils year. 
There haVe been exceptionally heavy snow
falls In the monntaln*. Tremendous slide*, 
burying the track for Jong distance*, have 
occurred at Tranquille and near the Alberta 
canyon. The bridge at the loop between 
Ro»* Peak an«l the Glacier ha* lately been 
damaged, anti It la staled that the east- 
bound traffic had to be diverted via the 
Crow's Neat line.

Referring to the sert cm* accident from a 
slide at Albert canyon, In which"two men 
were killed, the Vancouver News-Adver
tiser says: “A dispatch has been received 
from General Superintendent Downle at St. 
John, N. It., requesting that the remains 
of his brother, Tfeoa. Downle, who was kill
ed tu Monday** slide near Albert canyon, be 
forwarded to Toronto for Interment. They 
will be sent En*t on the first through train. 
W. Downle has replied, to a number of 
messages of condolence received from 
friends In Vancouver. The other victim of 
the slide, K. I>odd, was n fitter In- the C. P.
R. shops at Rcvelstoke and not u loco
motive engineer, a* first stated. He Is a wot * 
of W. Doddv government agent at Yale, for 
whom much sympathy will be felt.”

Trains have been» runulhg from Bevel- 
stoke to the Coast, but communication from 
farther eait of this point has been cut off. *

When addressing n congregation at the 
Sunderland.Primitive Methodist chapel. W. 
W. Bell, a well known builder, staggered
and fell dead.

THF FAMOUS

TEAS
OF 1HE DARIFFUNfi VALUEV

Tho*.' fea* are need at "The Mikado." and 
are sold from 25c. per lb. upward*, by

Douglas Hallam, 44 Fort Stree

it*.
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Bowes’
Straw
Hat

Gleaner
IOC

By mall on receipt of price.
Prepare lor Sunshine No*.

11» nee will save you expense.

Gyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST,

08 Government St , Near Taies St., 
VICTORIA, B. C.

Two Phone». 425 and 45a

Oty Dtw$ le Irkf.

Buy a Heme
We are offering a good six roomed *' 

bonne, with bath, sewer, hot and 
<Mld water, centrally located, near 
car line; large room», well built, 
brick foundation.

$1,359.00
Do not mis* this chance ae It will be

Picked lip
Fire and Life Insurance Agents.. 

Money to Loan. •

Grants Conyers
Successor» to P. C. MacGregor A Co., 

NO. 2 VIEW 8T.

—Medical batteries at urn! $*». Hin
ton Electric Co., Govern meut street.

—Small profita, quick returns, prompt 
delivery, fresh good». Every line the 
best at Erskines grocery, corner John
son and Quadra streets.

-----o-----
—The Women’s Educational Club 

meets to-nigbV at Mrs. Cameron’s, 6 
Cameron street. All ladies interested in 
advanced thought are cordially invited.

—There will bp a joint meeting of the 
Oddi Fellows lodges of this city on Mon
day evening This is fur the purpose of 
receiving an official visit from the Grand 

• British Columbia. Dr. K. f. 
ArVhur, of Nelson.

—Good dry cordwood at Johns Bros.. 
259 Douglas street. . •

-----O-----
—Do yon need a typewriter? We have 

them from $30 up. Ilinton Electric Co.. 
Government street. *

-----o-----
—For Skagway and way ports. Fast 

steamer Dolphin, sailing April 15th. 
Office, No. 1UO Government street •

In washing woollens and flannels, Level** 
Dry Soap (a powder) will be found very 
satisfactory. _ s»

------ o------
—Victoria__Coffee Parlera. Broad

street. Light lunches, afternoon teas 
and ice cream. Open from 7.30 a. m. 
to 12 p. m. *

—Steamer Charmer.left Vancouver at * CfAI ff OF WAGES FOR
ST "" w ““ ** CHINESE WORKMEN

—We have several odd typewriters at 
prices from $80. These are snaps. Hin
ton Electric Co. •

—The directorate of the Jubilee hos
pital will hold one of their regular ses
sions this evening.

—In the police court this morning the 
Chinaman charged with stealing bottles 
from file. Victoria brewery was convict
ed aud sentenced to three weeks* im
prisonment. A drunk was fined $5 or ten 
days.

—Palmy days at Weller Bros. An
other shipment of natural preserved 
palms from Florida need neither sun
shine or water. Prices 60c.. 75c.. $1.25 
and upwards. Weiler Bros., GovAn- 
inent street, Victoria. B. C. *

—o—
—Th«-poHce have received a communi

cation from Tbos. Lough, on behalf of 
Mrs. Sanderson, of Abbey Mills, Narrow- 
gate street, Alnwick, Northumberland, 
Eng., inquiring the whereabouts of 
Itolfcrt Sanderson, joiner, fvrmely of 
Alnwick, who wga last heard of in Na
naimo.

WE Insist on 75 Per Cent, of the Con
tracts - Scarcity of Cennery 

Employees.

—Thos. Worthington has sold his lions.» 
and grounds on North Pembroke str»®t 
to W. Gonnason. The latter »* a recent 
arrival in the city, who has become so 
impressed with the city that he has de
cided to locate here permanently.

—The Victoria fruit market Is prepar
ing Tor the opening of the strawberry 
season. Small consignment's have already 
been placed on the Seattle market, but 
the first important shipment Is looked for 
from Florin. Cel., in that city tvday. 
These wilt be offered for $6 n crate.

------ O—;—
—Fire, Life, Marine Accident Agency. 

The Liverpool and London & Globe 
<Fire) Insurance Company, The Travel
ers* Life & Accident Insurance Com
pany. The Rt. Paul (Marine) Insurance 
Company Lloyd's Underwriters. London; 
Atlantic 8. 8. Tickets. Office Wellington 
coal. Hall, Ooepel A Co.. 100 Govern
ment street. Telephone call No. 83. •

—To-morrow’s Issue of the Times will 
contain- twq splendid four column cjit** 
of the Victoria West senior and inter- 
inediate basketball teams, champions of 
the province. A most interesting article 
by Mr. Fawcett dealing with the history 
of Victoria in I860 and reviewing the 
first directory published that year will 
also be given. It will be illustrated with 
cuts of some of the prominent buildings 
of that day. The Canadian historical 
puzzle series, children's corner, and 
other features will be continued.

—The attendance at Calvary Baptist 
church to-night to hear the beautiful 
song service, “The Man Who Spoiled the 
Music,” should be limited only by the 
capacity of the building. When first 
brought out some ten year», ago af the 
Mission hall in London it was repeated 
again and again, and has been received 
with marked tokena of good in many 
other cities as it will be with enthusiasm 
in Victoria no doubt. The pathos and 
eloquence of the story will be enhanced 
by the artistic and sympathetic render- 
log ft wfl) nroeîTë ir the bamti of m»* 
Underhill, so cannot fad to be very effeç- 
tive. Free admission. Collection.

. —All members and friends of the New 
Thought League are cordially invited to 
attend a meeting at the Metropolitan 
building, room 1. on Monday at 8 p. m., 
to discuss important business.

—Yesterday morning the annual course 
of instruction vf the Royal Garrison 
Artillery commenced. Under command 
of-fMottel-"English the artillery spent all 
morning firing from Black Itock battery.

—Oriental rug», the much covefed 
prise of all up-to-date housewives, can 
now be secured, as the sale advertised 
by Carter & McCandles* in this paper 
brings the very choicest within reach of 
all.

-o-----
—Snaps! Kowat’s Worcestershire 

Sauce. lUc. pint buttle; Muir* Marma
lade. 15c. per jar; 5 pound tins jam, 45c. f 

-2— pound - tin* syrup, only lfte., at 
Erskine’», corner Johnson and Quadra. 
Ttltyhoat, IM. •

-To-night the citizens will gather at 
the city hall and discuss the programme 
to be arranged for the Victoria Day cele
bration. There is just a trifle more than 
a mouth in wmch to make the neenmary 
preparations, and tt I* to be hoped that 
Hie public will be well represented this 
evening. Mayor Barnard will preside at 
the meetiug, which will be held In the
council chamber.____________ ____ __ ____

—o—
—Last even ing_ a horse belonging to 

Mrs. Wm. Noble", of Oak Bay avenue, 
was struck by a street car on that line 
and killed. The accident occurred short -

A prominent member of the Chinese 
Contractor»’ and Cannery Worker»’ As
sociation expresses the opinion that the 
proprietors of the different .Fraser river 
canneries will experience diffictttty in 
securing a sufficient number of Chinese 
employees to handle an average pack this

There were unmistakable indications 
of this. Since the head tax of $500 on 
all Chinese euteriug British Columbia 
had been enforced immigration from the 
Orient had practically ceased. In the 
meantime ffyose who are in the habit of 
securing employment at the canneries 
were leaving the country as fast as they 
could earn their fares East. The large 
number of openings in the Northwest 
Territories and Manitoba had attracted 
attention, while many had secured per
manent employment at a large factory at 
Lethbridge. The continual erodes to the 
points mentioned had considerably les
sened the number of men available for 
employment in the canneries.

All the skilled Chinese workmen, it 
was predicted, would be forced to find 
employ men f in canneries not included in 
the It. C. Fackers’ Association. As the 
fatter organisation Intended only operat
ing seventeen canneries, all the unused 
cans from the forty-four canneries con
trolled by them had been distributed 
among the seventeen active plants, and 

Iwotild be utilised for the next pack.

Handsome
Hoirie

Centre of City
8 Rooms, modern Corner 

Lot 95x120 - Lawn and 
Flowers

Assessed......................... .$4.900
Our price...................... .$3,000

MONEY TO LOAN.

P.R.Brown,Ltd.,
80 BROAD STREET.

j oo^>ooooooooooooooooooooooo OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

f LEANINQ-OUT SALE OF

Men’s Furnishings1
NOW ON

Things You’ll Want on Saturday
With the touch of wrsrm weather these 
thing* claim your attention. Just read this 
tale of Spring comfort and economy.

ly after 10 o’clock, four burses running t ---— — -y—— ------ T.~~
from » ,1,1, *rtr,,t dlwrtly In front of «i.n,», workmen .killed In cn.nmklng

would therefore not be required. It was 
doubtful, however, whether a sufficient 
number of ordinary employees could 4>e

the cur. They were nof seen by tthe 
motorneer until it was too lste, and the 
animal was struck with considerable 
force, dying almost immediately after. 
Fortunately those ou board the car 
«•scaped injury.

Now Complete
We have Just received a largo con- 

atgaimapt,of American ami English 
shapes. They cannot but win favor
If

_Valc3, Style and
Variety

!
 Count for anything. . Rome hatters 

charge extra for style, hut it Is «nut

Tills Store
We are catering for a large hat 
bu-,in.** and* satisfied with m- :■ i:;te

$2,00, $2.50, $3,00» 
$3.50, $4.09, $5.00

Finch 8 Finch
Successors to G'». K. Jackson, 

57 eoYornaunt St.

—“Corona” photos on white silk tex
ture mounts, in ovals, squares, circles 
or panels. In style and finish the very 
latest and best for $4 per dos. cash. 
This special offer is for April only. The 
Skene Lowe studio. Government street.*

—Another record. The income of the 
B. C. Permanent Loan & Savings Co. 
for the month of March amounted to 

* ;i4. which is more than double 
fhe income for March, I960, and nearly 
$25,000 larger than any former month in 
the history of the company. •

----- C---- -
—The closest and most practical teet 

'that can be applied to any insurance 
company is its actual results on indi
vidual policies. Before insuring else
where it will interest yon to call and 
see the dividends paid by The Mutual 
Life of Canada to their policyholders 
now living in Victoria and other places 
in British Columbia. R. L. Drury, man
ager, 34 Broad street. ^

—The Bxeelsior Bpworth League of 
the Metropolitan Methodist church, on 
Wednesday evening, elected the follow
ing officers for the ensuing year: Presi
dent. II ink son Si,Ida 11; first vice-presi
dent, Misa Lay Winkel; second vicc- 
president, A. It. McGregor; third vice- 
president, Miss May Neil, fourth vice- 
president. Harry Bragg; secretary, Mies 
Ixmise Bragg, and treasurer, Miss Bva 
N

—A committee meeting of the Fifth 
Regiment, C. A., Rifle Association was 
held last evening, when range officers 
were appointed to art at the see son js 
practice shoots as follows: Lieut.‘Oi. 
J. A. HsM, Cspt. D. B. McConnell, Gspt. 
A. W. Carrie, Oept. W. H. Langley, 
Lieut. J. A McTavish, Quartormaster- 
Sergt. Winsby, Staff 8ergt. Lettice, 
Color Sergt.-Major McDougall, Sergt. F. 
Richardson. On Saturday afternoon, 
commencing promptly at 2 o’clock, the 
tir*t shoot of the season will be held af 
the Clover Petal nage.--------------------

—As will be seen in fhe advertisement 
columns of the Times Fred Cfcrne has 
<!. « lied to establish a Cash Bargain 
Grocery, the change to occur on the first 
day of June. This extensive notice is 
given to enable all credit customers to 
familiarize themselves with Hie new 
order so that they may not be taken at 
a disadvantage. Sweeping economy cash 
sales will be conducted every week, the 
«ne jest inaugurated Hoeing oe Satur
day. April 23rd. Ftÿl particular» may 

found to the advertisement. ------•'--------

—It is probable that the present e ti
son will be the most successful from the 
standpoint of the Victoria Togtrist As
sociation since the formation of that or
ganisation. A communication ha* been 
received from the travelling representa
tive, II. Cuthbert. who is at present 
touring California and other southwest
ern states, containing thè Information 
that he has been well received every
where. He has given a lee turn at 8an 
Francisco on “Victoria’s Attractions,” 
ind liberally distributed pamphlets at 
various points of importance. • It Is ex
pected that Mr. Cuthbert will return to 
this city in about a fortnight.

1904
Lacrosse Goods 
Baseball Goods 

Goods
A complete stock of this season's 

osafla.—w 1$.____________________
Thv quality of our good* Is ‘the 

best sad our prices are ill O. K.

M. W. Waltt S Co.,
nuire».

44 GOVERNMENT BT.

—If there is anyone who has not vis
ited the Edison this week, they should 
not fail to do so. as1 Kenton and Hughs», 
Ix>ndou*s favorite specialty artists, the 
i ' .
versatile ventriloquist, are at the head 
iu tiiiir ffeepeUivc lines.of the profession. 
Next wv»k there is promised an extra
ordinary bill of attractions headed by 
Curry sud Allen, who will produce 
“Galatea. Pygmalion*» wonderful statue,” 

which London ”■ I Pari» 
went,wild ■ v, r. The Philadelphia Sires* 
comments as follow* on It: “It is one 
of the most interesting entertainment» 
ever giver,. There is no doubt that the 
illusion ‘Galatea,’ which in now being ex- 
hinted in this city, is one of the most 
beautiful and puzzling ever seen.” Owing 
to this special e(iIrociiott matinee* will 
be held daily at 2.15 p. m. next week.

—In order, to prevent people from rest
ing themselves on the radiator pipes just 
inside the post office entrance- somebody 
has designed a fearful and wonderful 
instrument. It consists of a board which 
present* a formidable array of nail 
points, somewhat after the fashion of the 
top adornment of a jail fence. For a 
public building such a* the post office, 
however, it 1» sadly out of place, and 
although it may safeguard the radiator 
pipes from being employed as a lounging 
bench, it is also a source of danger, 
especially to children, who may fall 
against if. Post offices are not supposed 
to be ornamented by man traps, and this 
uue should be removed.

—The first concert of the Victoria 
Ladies’ Choral Society will be held ii> 
Institute hall next Monday evening. The 
society, comprising the leading vocalists 
of the city, have been making elahorte 
preparations for this event, and under 
the capable leadership of Frank T. Wat- 
kis have attained a degree of excellence 
whlch ls a *âU fMflH» or I musical 
treat in their initial venture. Quite 
naturally g «-oncost ef thi* kind, Mu* the 
first conducted by the society, slionhl set 
a high standard, and the promoters are 
satisfied that this will be established. 
The solvbt* will be Mrs. Fred Pember
ton, Mrs. W. E. Gheen, six! Mias Lever- 
ion. gppranos; Mr*. D. E. Campbell aud 
Mrs. X*id«i»ti Hick**. contralto*. .The 
«•horue wofk ia aom -to-be-b«*yood criti
cism.

—Arrangements have been made with
Licut.-Col. English, commanding the 
f orces at Work Point, by Lieut.-Col. 
H»H, of the Fifth Regiment, for the use. 
of Kurt Macaulay every 8atur.1ay. Mem- 
In ru of thv'Fifth, who wish to become 
1 toficient In the handling bf the guns of 
the fort should inform the captains of 
their respective companion. If they are 
unable to do thi* in time, it is announced 
that all will be allowed to participate in 
the drill which will commence to-mor» 
row- afternoon at 3 o’clock. Several 
menjbers of the Garrison Artillery have 
b -f :i secured n* instructors. C«»l. Ilnll 
.explains that the ob’j< ct of this prelimin
ary instruction is to give the men nn op
portunity to become acquainted with the 
manipula lion t>f the guns before the 
r -gulnr sliôofîtnr practice, ‘wliidh take* 
pince while Xhr regiment is in camp.

procured for the seventeen canneries 
mentioned.

It was stated further that the inten
sion nf the Uhiseati . _C«ntractor»’ and 
Cannery Workers’ Association was to 
abide by their by-laws as revised in spite 
of any action that might be taken by 
fhe canner*. It bad been decided that 
not a single fun tract would be entered 1 
Info to pack fish unless the cannera 
guaranteed the price of 75 per Cent, of 
limit contracte.

That this wlH be enforced Is shown by 
the stringent manner one of the members 
was dealt with for attempting a viola
tion of the amended constitution. He 
was fined $1-,UUU on the spot, ami realis- 
ing that there wa» nothing else to do 
than to submit, the merchant in que»-

. , paid «)v«t the money iv:h«'-i;ating1y. T
There is no doubt that the Chinese ; 

contractor» have not taken this sup 
without due consideration. Understand: j 
ing the strong positiva they hold owing ' 
to the scarcity of workmen, they have j 
taken action to alleviate some of-their 1 
grievances. The principal claim put ' 
forth by the Chinese is that during the 
past season they operated at a heavy 
loss by reason of having contracted to 
put np packs wuich did not materialise 
on account of the poor run of fish. 
Briefly, fhe stand tijken by the contrée-, 
tors U that they hare to make all ar
rangements to pat np a certain sise of 
pack; they hav^ to keep a sufficient num
ber of men employed to handle a largo 
quantity ahoski the fish run well, while 
in many cases the run eventually proves 
a failure, and considérabl«- money is lost.

Continuing, the member referred to 
eeid that the question of Chinese labor 
was likely to prove mere vexatious every 
mason. The general inclination of the 
Chinamen was to go East, and he ex
pected that many of the cannery work
ers would leave during the next twelve 
months.

Referring to the term* of agreement 
between the cannera an«l Chinese con
tractor* he also announced that it was 
probable 50 cent* a flnlsh«*l case wot$kf 

tbs latter by to# former instea»4 
of 48 cents, ae was the custom prevl-

THE CELEBRATED

Champagne
FROM THE RII.VER SLIPPER.

Also Vocal Score, Selections sad
Waits from the same opera.

20c Cellars, fer 10c
Men's Reversible 4 Ply Lines Col

lar», “W. G. A R." make, all else* 
ami shapes. Regntar value 20r. 
each. YOUR CHOICE 
SATURDAY FOR .. 10c

$1.00 Underwear, fer 73c
Men's Fine Lambs* Wool Under

wear, pants and vesta, with good 
■at«-en trimming», an Ideal gar
ment for sinuim-r wear, all sizes. 
Regular value $1.00 eaeb. YOUR 
CHOICE ON SATURDAY US.
FOR................................... JOG

Mca’a $1.30 Sight fiswas, ea Saturday, fer 75c
Men’s Umbrellas, fer 15c

Men*# gteel Rod Umbrellas, with 
good coverings and natural wood 
handles. Regular vslse CC* 
Utk. each. SATURDAY.. OOC

Balbrlggan Underwear, 10c
Men’s Extra Fine Double Thread 

ltalbrlggan Underwear, full fash
ioned, superior trimmings at 
••teen, all aiaee. MTjKT 
CIAL SATURDAY .......... 4DC

Beys’ $1.33 Wwl Jersey», en italnrday. Ter 90c

10c Handkerchiefs. Tit
Men’s Fine Irish Lawn Handker

chiefs. Regular value 10c. each.

,A.Ti:^“.v.:.v2Ter15c

10c Handkerchiefs, fer 3c
Boys' Lawn Handkerchiefs, with 

ueat fancy colored tmrders. Regu
lar value lUc. each.
SATURDAY ............................. DC

Boys’ $1.00 Pylemae, en Satnrday. ter 50c

See’s Shlhs, fer 75c
Men's New Negligee Bhlrts. with 

»«*ft and stiff bosoms, with and 
without ruffe. REDUCED Mf. 
ON RATUBBAT TO........ I 3C

Men’s SWhs. fer $1.00 8
Men’s New Negligee and Stiff Front 

Mhlrta, with detachable cuffs and
fmtent cushion neck band. Regu
ar value $1.2* curb £4 

8PEX7IAL SATURDAY ) I nUU

Sale ef Manufacturers’ Samples en Satnrday

The Hutcheson Co., Ld., Victoria.
► >000000000000000000000041

—The by-law wse lifilM No mo|re 
acvummoiiatlon for pupils, but the same 
care ifnd attention will be given to all 
grocery order» i weired by-Eiwkinr. the 
grocer. Lowest prices ind best quaHty 
Htwayw yule wttfi: Mm. Telephone 106, 
to corner Johnson and Quadra street. •

Very Cheap

5-Roomed
Cottage

Mrs Me (4 atnUv), large lot, fruit 
trees, sewer connection, close to 
Beacon Hill Park; $625.00 cash, and 
balance. $650.00, on mortgage al 1 
per cent.

mm $ m.
102 GOVERNMENT ST.

SATURDAY’S
SPECIALTIES

Picnic Hams.......... ...................... 121c Lb.
Choice Creamery Batter.........2 Lbs. for 55c.
Fancy Navel Oranges • • • -  ......... 10c Dozen

The Saunders’ Grocery’1 Co., Ltd.
’FkoM 28. is sed 41 Johnson iU„>

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld.,
Phone 88. 42 Government Street

-Go Sunday next the Metropolitan 
Methodist Sunday school will celebrate 
irs nimivvrsary. Prepa rations have 
>. en made for the messing af the n<»ru. 
ing service of the seholate of the school 
vo a platform. With an orchestra of 
fifteen pieces, under the direction of A. 
Parfitt. th«- scholar* will contribute to 
th.- musical pert* of the service. Mrs. 
W. K. fraudant! w>ll coefribete vocnl 
immigra also. Rev. («<*<>. Dean will 
occupy the pulpit b#>th morriiag and even
ing. The afternoon section will iiidu«le 
r. citétions and choruses by scholars, in- 
trnmental numbers by the orchestra nnd 
vocal solo by Mrs. Stanchind. An a«F 

dress will be delivered by Rev,E. LeRoy 
Dakin, the -new pastor <-f the Burma mu* I 
Baptist church. On Tuesday evening 
next a very pretty cantata entitled 
“Swoct BpiuiS."* will be given l»y the - 
Scfcool, under Mr. Parfitt’s direction.

FLANNELS
^A Large AMorjmcat of

Flue Imported Flannel 
Saltings

The patterns are the newest, snd 
remember they cannot be duplicated.

PEDEN’S
Merchant Tailor.

TO MY PATIENTS
I expect to leave here for the East about 

the 10th of May aud expect to be away 
twm month*. During my absence my office 
will be closed.
_______ . «IP H A DTM AMDK* riAKtffiRi-»

CALL FOR

HAMS'BACON
For Sale by All First-Class Grocers.

s»«®s*s*seae**#i**ee«a*s®<
§ The People’s Store 

IMPORT ANT SALE

ONLY FEW DAYS MORE.

The Quaker Medicine Co. will In» îeav*

fur Victoria »!■'■ marly all g<-he. They 
have *4.Id ttboift two thousand packages 
• f liorhs. which i>rov<%‘ cmdusively the 
merits of the medicine. If you are suf
fering with kidney, liver- nr ytnmach 
trouble, give it n trial. Fer ’female 
weakness, loss nf vitality, rheufnafism. 
catarrh • r scrofula it i* n spécifie, They 
give this valuable medical liook a - on in-

• • ' ! V
the dollar charged for the herbs. Get 
one before they are gone. Office opposite 
Domin;on hotel.

Lipid fomforl
An Ice 

Cream Soda
Pr. pared-®# we How'"fiinw I* s Hqnlit treat. ; 
-Pure fruit Jqlce. pun- cream, served In flue I 
glass. Is a combination that epe'.la “dv- 
llcloUS.” Fancy moulds, any «-lac, any 
flavor, Ju*t the thing for tea or dessert.

Clay's les Cream
I [S A STANDARD OF QUALITY.
! 39 FORT. TEL. 101.

—Typewriters from $30 up. See our 
window. Hinton Electric Co. •

Prepare Yoorself for Cosiness
If you want to enter business. We teach 
bookkeeping. Gregg short hand and type
writing. Our school l* the best - 
the province nt any price; Write for 
prospectus.

The Vesél Commercial CeHefie,
VANCOUVER. B. C.

Prints, suitable for Ladies’ Wrappers, Children’s 
good patterns .... = .... ....

Table Oilcloth, best quality... ....
Shelf Oilcloth, best quality ......
Table Linen, good quality, regu^if 6oc 
Ladies’ Corsets, regular value $i 25 ....
Men's Underwear .... ....
Men’s Socks, good quality , .. i. ■ ....
Men’s Linen Collars, best quality 
Men’ Moleskin Shirts, regular 75c . ..r-
Men’s White Shirts, regular $1.00 ... :"i
Men’s Working Shirts .... .. .t
Neckties, regular 20c ............. ....

Dresses, etc,
.... 14 yards for $1.00 

. .... 2oc yard
4 yards for 25c 

Sale 35c 
.... Sale 50c pair 

From 30c suit up 
... 3 pairs for 25c
• .... 4 for 25c

1;.............. .. Sale 50c
n* .. .... Sale 45c

-, " From 35c up
Sale,3for 25c

s

.0
SPECIAL VALUES 
LACE CURTAINS,

IN DRESS GOODS, 
BLANKETS, ETC.

The People’s Store
88 1:2 DOUGLAS STREET.

, ' - - ^r—r-
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BE CAREFUL THAT YOU DRINK ONLY

Good Coffee
Our freshly roasted and freshly ground Mocha and 

Old Government Java is the finest of any blend.

MOW AT & WALLACE,
THE YATES STBEET GROCERS. 

WRESTLING.
TOURNEY AT SEATTLE.

“Chief Two Feathers, the BlftSAwt In
dian. fulfilled hie promise end threw D. A. 
McMillan three times within ninety min
utes on Wednesday night, end hnd nine 
■tlnutee nud.fifty *ix seconde to spare after 
he had completed hie work. Nobody quite 
■aderstood how he managed to do k, fur 
although he w«s perhap# a trifle stronger 
then McMillan and weighed twelve pound» 
more, the white uwn had more ecience In a 
minute than the lilackfoot showed the 
whole time he was tu the- ring. A few In 
the big audience that tilled almost every 
—at 1 n the Grand opera honse evidently 
thought that the whole thing was "fixed* 
beforehand for the chief to win. Judging 
from the remark» heard. However that 
may be, the wrestling match certainly re
dounded to the credit of McMillan, who did 
âne work.

“On the same stage John Berg, of Belling
ham, In a fast match, threw Jack O'Neill 
the beat two out of three fail», and to moat 
of the audience this match proved the more 
Interesting of |he two. The first round woe 
■ether slow. Berg rushed It fteaUe first, 
'Sat' b;XetH got him down in 18 minutes 
and 33 second*. The second round awe fast, 
With the Bellingham boy aa the aggressive 
man. He threw O’Neill lu 6 minutes and 10 
seconds. with a hanmierlock. A third fast 
bout also resulted in Berg’s victory. A half 
Hetsen and grapevine did the, business In 
12 mlnntc* and 18 seconds, and the little 
fellow win» weighs but 170 pounds against 
O'XelH’e 185, was declared the winder.

“It took the Indian 31 minutes and 2 sec
onds to get McMillan's shoulder* on the 
floor the first time, and a half Nelson and 
leg hold «ltd the act. In the second faU 
JfeMillan went to the floor to 2ff2S. and * 
cnmhtnetlou crotch hohl did the business 
In 123 minute» and 34 second» In the third 
fall. Chris. Person, of Tacoma, was the 
referee for both events, and the conditions 
of both matches were catch-aa-enti h can. 
with Pidlce Gazette rules."—Seattle Poet- 
letelllgenecr.

VflXCHfl.
CAPT. DE MALCH1N AGAIN. 

Victorians will remember Cipt De Mal- 
ekln, who spent some time here a couple of 
years ago, when he met lan St. Vlslr and 
other local fencing experts In several Inter
esting competitions. He Is now In Montreal 
and an exchange doerilbes a tournament In 
which he participated aa follows:

“Daring the evening there was much 
elleklng of foils, and great interest centred 
In the fencing contest Iwtween Cnptaln De 
Malchln, described as late Russian Imperial 
Hussars, and Sergt.-Major Ilrooker, who 
piuckily upheld the honor of Canada In the 
absence, through Illness, of 8ergt. Mao 
Mahon. Click, click, went the foils, and 
about every five x>r ten second» the Judge» 
Inspected the candidates to see whether It 
was a case of ’touche' or sot. The contest 
was for the first five points. Captain De 
Malchln waa a little taller than the Cana- 

. dlsn, and a little Hghter on hie feet. Russia 
scored first, after a long round, j|>ut then 
the pointe came In regular alternation. 
Every now and again the fencers, lunging 
flercely and parrying Just In time, would 
run right into each other, and glare through 
their wire mask* with such ferocity of 
aspect that the spectators Indulged In wit
ticisms. T.ook out for the Jap, thfaP the 
Russian was adjured. There's no files on 
him,’ they called to the Judges, when the 
latter minutely Inspected the leathern 
Jacket of one or other combatant for a 

—chalk-mark from the whitened folia.
“The end of it was that Captain De Mal 

gsm, beat 8erot.-3daJor Breaker with the 
folia by five points to four. Bfit th« Ç$D* 
dlan, amid great cheering, amply got h(f 
own back again when it came to sword and 
bayonet play In a set-to with a bayonet 

• against De Malchln'* sword, he beat the 
Russian by five points to two, and-ln sword- 
play simple he scored five to De Malcbln's

Newton, the Seattle player, le an admirable 
driver, while Mr. Maclay, the Portland 
champion. Is a splendid all round golfer. 
The final matches for the championship 
will be watched with the greatest Interest.

The attendance at the links has been ex
cellent. The arrangements have also been 
first class, so that very little delay haa been 
occasioned. Lunch Is served the playera on 
the grounds each day. On Saturday after
noon the prises are to be distributed by 
Mra. Pemberton.

The light shower last evening Interfered 
somewhat with the play at the vkiee, of 
yesterday’s games. The fall of rain met 
night, however, will improve the course for 
to-day, and the matches should therefore 
be among the best of the meeting.

In the men’s open championship competi
tion yesterday the following waa the re
sult:

F. C. Newton, Seattle. beat W. K. Oliver, 
Victoria, 6 up and 4 to play.

R. L. Ma clay, Port bind, beat C.W. 
ith-nlex. Victoria. 8 up end 3 to play.

H. Combe, Victor!*, beat W. A. Ward, 
vip.tort*, a Up and 4 to Play._____________

E.XAyer, Portland, beat Mr. Garrett, Se
attle. 1 up.

Mr. Cookaon beat Cspt. fitrout, Beattie, 
3 up and 2 to play.

In the Indies' open Miss Ismgley beat 
Mrs. Combe, 4 up and 2 to plhj : Mrs. Bur
ton beat Misa Drake, 2 up and l to play.

In the gentlemen's foursomes three couplee 
tied. H. Combe and C. J. Prior; Capt. Dav
idson end C. B. Staklschmklt. and Colonel 
A. W. Jones ami W". J. Burton, 87 nett all. 
_ La thc ladLV foursome* Mrs. XV. i^uiglvy 
and Mbs Langley won with a score of »$, 
minus 6, 80 nett.

ond to Portland Za Z*. In cocker spaniels, 
solid color other than-Mack, Portland Dick, 
owned by J. W. Creighton, took first In 
open dogs and first lu winners. Open 
bitches was won by Portland Twinkle, wltji 
J. W. < rvlgtnon’s Jeemond Pearl second.

DECISION# NOT BEVKIUIKD.
In reference to the statement made by the 

Seattle Post-lnttillgeucer to the effect that 
because the dogs width were turned down 
here swept the board at Seattle there must 
have been some Justification for the criti
cism of Judge Davidson’s decisions. It might 
be pointed out that very few. If any, of the 
dogs which competed here met In Seattle. 
Neither T. P. McConnell, whose dog Count 
Rego defeated Rlplinger’s Stylish Sergeant, 
or C. W. Minor, whose Zola Montes liWept 
everything before her here, entered their 
dog* at Seattle. The same thing might be 
said of Gordon setters. As It Is, all the 
l«»cal canines sent to compete at Seattle 
took place» In the classes In which they 
were entered. This certainly dees not look 
as If the two Judge» do not agree In their 
opinions.

CRICKET.
THEIR FIRST PRACTICE.

The Victoria Cricket Clob promise* to eu 
Jdy an exceedingly successful season. Last 
Saturday the first practice was held on the 
new grounds adjoining the Jubilee hospital, 
there being a good attendance. All the 
regular men were oat and a number of new 
players participated, displaying exceedingly 
promising form.

It Is announced that to-day la the last 
opportunity those desiring to become mem
bers will have of gaining admittance 
through the i»ayment of $10. Front this day 
an entrance fee of $3 will also be charged.

COWAN’S DELICIOUS

• • • see

Swiss Milk Chocolate, Chocolat Parisien, Chocolate Waf
ers, Chocolate Ginger, Chocolate Cream Bars.

The name “Cowan" will be found on'every piece, and 
is a guarantee of purity and excellence.

The Cowan Co., Ltd., Toronto.

FURNITURE AT REDUCED

ESQUIMAU AND
TIME TABLE NO. 50, TAKING EFFECT THURSDAY, APRIL 14TH, 1004

Northbound.

Victoria .... 
Sliawiilgnu 
Duncan# .., 
Ladysmith - 
Nanaimo . .
Ar. Wellington

Northbound. Kst., Ran. Southland.

rtf: Arrive.
P. ,M. 
12.06

Lrare. and Wed.
P. M.

Arrive. 
P. M.

. 9.00 Victoria ............. ............. 4.99 7.55

.10.26 10.40 Shawnlgan Lskv ........... .. 6.17
............. 5.56

6.46
.11.00 19.02 Duncan* ............. 5.56
.11.67 9.10 Ladysmith ........... ............. 6.45 5.06
.12.40 8.20 Nanaimo ............. ............. 7.37 4.15
.12.53 LV. 8.UU Ar. Wellington . ....A.. 7.53 Lt.

THROUGH TICK BTS TO CROFTON,

Double' stage service "Saturdays, Sundays and Vednesdaye. connecting with morning 
and alternoon train* Far» from Victoria, single, $2.00; return, $3.00.

THROUGH TICKETS VICTORIA TO ALBEBXI.
Stage leaves Nanaimo Tuesdays and Fridays, on arrival of Rralu from Victoria, 

re from Victoria, single, $5.20; return, $8.06.*T.'S^t™p *CommatatToil ’TTckets, ‘ Victoria ~to Shawnlgan Lake, only $5.00.
Excursion Rates In effect to all pointe good going Saturday and Sunday, returning 

not Utter then Mond.,. OBO, U COVBTNEY.
Traffic Manager.

PRICES.
W. b.T. » Urge «to.* of

FURNITURE, CARPETS, CROCItf RYWARE, ETC.
Which we have decided to sell at reduc ed prices to make room for pew gooûs. 
Now Is the time to ret things for your bom*, and our store is the place.

HAWIfWAl.1.
TOTRXBY XONFLUPKO.

The handball ehatopionshlp of the Jamea 
Bay AthleJlc Aesovlatleu for the season 
10(0-04 hàTTfeëa captured by Dave Tone* 
and Walter Jesee, who won seven atraigbt 
games In the tournament Just concluded. 
Stanley Melt. Smith and Jack Leemlug take 
second place, having the very creditable 
record of six victories and one defeat. The 
third place has been taken by Bob Peden 

I and Ken. Hughes, who have four win* to 
I their credit and two defeats. The struggle 
J for the leading pise»* was close between the 
I two first couples mentioned. Joues end 
I Jesse defeating Kkulth and Lcemlng by only 
r oWH |WHflf.""~A' fTtenfitj; game 4mw been ar- 

ranged to be played In the gymnasium ou

The B. C. Furniture Co., Ld.
66 and 68 Government Street.

Saturday.

GOLF.
î/' PROSPECTIVE CHAMPIONS.

Yesterday at the Oak éay golf links fur
ther progrees was made towards deciding 
the ctramplnnahtp for this year In the men's 
open. The question of the championship 
Is now regarded as being among three 
players. It. H. Maclay. of Portland, the 
present bolder of It ; F. E. Newton, of Seat
tle; and Harvey Combe, of Victoria. With 
• representative from each of the three 
dtles named making a strong bid for the 
honor thl* year, the Interest has become 
quite intense among the member* In at
tendance. Mr. Cottbe, the local represents j 
tlve. Is playing Excellently. Hie approach- l 
Ing and putting la admired by all. He 1# ; 
further thoroughly at home no the course, 
which 1* of the greatest advantage. Mr.

TUB KENNEL, 
snow AT 8F.ATTI.B.

"The bench show of the Seattle Kennel 
Club opened ou Wednesday morning at the 
Madison park pavillon," says the "Poet-In
telligencer.

"There were 211 doge on the benches.
The most striking risa# Is that of the Bug
llsh . setters- Coll ky>pol alert ead cocfcer 
spaniels are also worthy of special men 
tlutt. ; Taking the other classes from begin
ning to esd. It should, be »ald that they 
varytrom exceedingly fine types to the
mediocre. —----- -- '

"The dogs Which were so unceremonious
ly turned down at the Victoria bench show 
swept, the board, proving. In the mind <»f 
the local fanciers, that the criticism passed 
On the work of Judge Davidson, at Victoria, 
was fully merited.

“The pick of the English setters are 
among the finrat specimens ever lienched 
on the Pacific Coast. They are eminently 
qualified to compete in any-show in the 
United State*

"John RlpBnger’s Stylish Sergeant had 
an easy victory In the English setter puppy 
dog class, with Pan! Brosted s Real John's 
Paul second. In the novice English setter 
dogs Charles Donaldson, of Seattle, won 
first honors with Field Marshal, a corking 
good poppy. It was a bard battle that Mar
shal won against Stylish Reno. owned by 
De M. Simonson, of Seattle. Marshal was 
In splendid form, but good critics say that 
In six months these dog* will change places.

"De M. Simonson had thtegeltiis own way 
In the limit English setter dogs, winning 
with Ueoo over John RlpUoger'g Sir Biotin 
field.

"Greet Interest centred In the Judging In 
the open dog vine* of the English setter», 
because Stylish Sergeant, the dog which 
was passed over at Victoria, was entered.
As it turned ont. Sergeant won easily, J.
D. Nye'r Dude Nye, a Portland dog, being 
placed second. To emphasise his quality. 
Sergeant won in the winner's class, placing 
him within one point of being a champion.

"Champion Elloree, the pride of John 
Rlpllnger’a kennel, swept all before her itw 
limit and open English setter bitches. This 
Is the same bitch which was turned down 
so hard at Victoria. Sergeant Dot, owned 
by C. F. Young, of Seattle, won second In 
mutt bitch*»: Mm flhddnbïedîÿ 6he 
the best youngsters In the Northwest, and 
her quality I» emphasised by^the fact that 
fhç wag “lacçil evçond over Rlpllnger’a 
Champion Pera, a hitch that has won 
thirty-three first In her hitherto victorious 
career. In all probability there are ^ot 
three English setters weal of the Mississippi 
river which are the equal of Eltoree, Ser- 
getnt Dot and Pera.

“Elloree was awarded first prise for the 
best English setter bitch In the show.

"Minnesota Joe, owned by H. F. Zelgler, 
of Dalles, Ore., and entitled to the cham
pionship certificate, went' down to defeat 
before Kraqk J. Moore's Woolton Bang. It 
was the big surprise of the day, or perhaps 
was, up to the time the dogs came together 
in the ring. In the estimation of Judge 
Watson, Joe was too rangy and leggy. Q 
Woolton Bang Is built on the compact order 10 
and is known to dog men a* a typical work- H

I
BASK hiTBA LI

MA TV H TOMORROW.
A Junior match will be played to-morrow 

; evening-between the Y. M. C. A. and I.Tor.- 
j erdale teams at the drill hall. These tesms 
! headed the league, only two or three pointa 
1 separating 4hem. As they are very evenly 
I balanced, an exciting contest is expected. 

Iras game will tieplayed In connect km with 
the u*ual weekly F Ifrh Regiment band" cun 
cert, sad will cosnmenve at about 6.15 
o'clock. Following la the Y. M. C. A. team: 
Guards. Boakamp and Matthews, centre, 
Donga!!; forwards. Hammers and Gawley.

HOCK fC V.
RETURNED WITH CUP.

K. Scholefiekl. captain of the local eleven, 
retnrned from a trip to Vancouver last 
evening and brought with him the Thorpe 
cup. This, trophy was won by the Victoria 
team from the Vancouver aggregation, who 
were last year's champion* The season 
Just concluded has been one of thé roost 
successful in the annals of the local bockyy 
dab. At the finish of a lengthy league 
series of games. In which Vancouver and 
the Royal Engineer* participated, the local 
eleven found themselVes well In the lend. 
The championship Is therefore held by 
them this year.

-----<v-----
I BASEBALL.

TUB OPENING GAME.
An effort 1* being made by the 

ment committee of the Victoria Rase he II 
Club to arrange a match with a fast nine 
for the opening of fie season here on Hie 
30th. It was jit first thought that the Uni
versity of Washington team would be here 
on that occasion, but word has been recelv 
ed that their Itinerary has been altered. 
Negotiations are now In progress, however, 
for a match with a strong; aggregation for 
that day.

A match will be played on the 16th with 
the Fern woods at Oak Bay. This will be a 
first-class practice for both nines and should 
prove an Interesting contest.

Geo. Smith will take lhe place of umpire 
again this season".' It I» expected that the 
full team will be here early next week, so 
that practice for the opening game 

"commence" In earnest!.

TIILITABT WITTEBEr

■vents of the Present Week In Regimental 
Circle*

Members of the Fifth Regiment are re
quested to take sole of the foi.owlng pro
gramme for the week, which wlU be pub
lished from day to day with tfie elimina
tion of the varions events as they occur: 

Friday.
1. Signalling claa*

.... Saturday.
Band concert.

toll STEAMSHIP (#. 111.
Ill 60.

Is Your Bead Clear?
If not, it is probably the fault 
of your Liver and you need a 
corrective. You will be sur
prised to see how quickly your 
brain will clear and how much 
better you can work alter taking

AND

Pills
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 85 cento.

COAL! COAL! 
COAL!

- (Limited).
Joint Service From

Antwerp, Londo i, 
Glasgow and Liverpool

—TO—

Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle 
and Tacoma

Steamers leave Birkenhead on or about 
March 3rd. April 2nd, April 80th, and every 
28 days thereafter.

For farther Information apply to
DODWELL A CO., LTD.,

Âjeut*
Telephone 690. Victoria. B. C.

CANADIAN
PAC I FI i

And Soo Pacific Line

WORLD’S SCENIC ROUTE
LOWEST RATES. BEST SERVICE.

To all pointe In Canada and the United 
sûtes. The fastest and best equipped 
train crossing the continent.

Through Tourist Care for Toronto, Mon
day» and Friday*

For Montreal and Boston, Wednesday* 
For Ht. Paul, dally.

CHINA AND JAPAN- SAILINGS.
Empress of Japan ..........................  April 11

CANADIAN AUSTRALIAN SAILINGS.
Aorangl ...............................................  April 2»

ALASKA ROUTE.
For Skagway. — - -

Prince»» May.........................April 6 and 18
. SEATTLE ROUTE.
Princess Beatrice «alla dally except Sat

urday at 11 p. m. q
To Northern British Columbia way porte-
Tees ...................................... April 10 and 21
Danube..................................April 14 and 28
To Westminster—Tuesday and Friday, 2
To Ahoosaht and way norte-lat, 7th, 14th, 

20th each mouth, 11 p. m. .
To guaulno and way ports—,«th, 11 p. m. 

To Cape Scott and way portb-20th each
...... -OHHilh,- B B. »"

For roll portlculers u to tlm, rates, etc.. 
to k COILB.

A G. P. A.. Vancouver, B. C. 
H. H. ABBOTT,

86 Government St., Victoria. B. C.

During the Winter
THE WHITE PASS AND 

YUKON ROUTE.
Will keep np a continuons Mall. Passenger, 
Express and Freight Service between 
White Horse and Dawson In connection 
with the dally trains from end to Skagoej 
and the ocean steamship Une» between 
Kkagitay and Paget Hound, British Colum
bia and California port*

For further particulars apply te the Gen
eral Freight and Passenger Agent, Mao- 
klnnon Bldg., Vancouver, B. C.

Atlantic Steamship Sailings

HOUSEHOLD COAL.

HALL * WALKER,

PIANOFORTE
MISS FOX'

TEACHBB OF THE PIANOFOBTB,

36 Ma sea Street,
NEAR PANDORA

'7 TIDE TABLE.

Victoria, B. C., April. 1804.
branch 
Flaherie*

(leaned by the tidal survey branch of the 
----- and Flaherie* Ot-Departmeot of Marine 

Uw*)

h.in. ft. | h. m. ft. ! h. in. ft. 1 b. m. ft.
---------- -------------- 21 42 4.5

22 23 5.2
23 W 6.9

Wood’s Phosphodlne,
The fine! Begll* I
i^d0^iJeU, I
preparation. Has been 
prescribed and used 
over 40 >eer* All drug
gist» in the Dominion 

Vjg&sem of Canada sell and 
Firecommend as beina 

Tutor» amt After, the only medicine of jte/ore ana ajirr it-kioi, that cures and
Hres universal eitirfeetion. It promptly atÿ 
narmanenUy cores sll form* of Acres*» Weak- 
CrpW-on., spermatorrhea. Impcêençv,

..12 59 8.1 
. . 3 27 8.2
t186 8.2 

22 8.1 
04 6.4 

. . I 13 6.8 

.. 2 48 6.9 

.. 0 38 7.3 

.. 1 10 7.3 

.. 1 80 7.2 

.. 1 10 7.1 

..11» 7.2 

.. t 34 7.3 

.. 1 51 7.5 

..211 7.6 

.. 2 34 7.7 

.. 2 56 7.8 
3 22 7.» 
3 47 7.9 
4 18 7.9 
0 10 6.9 
1 36 7.0 

. 3 10 OH 
4 37 6.3 
5 49 6.5

13 04 6.1
14 4t' 6.5
15 36 0-6
16 86 6.7
17 29 0.7
18 36 6.8
19 52 6.8 
21 28 7.0
13 39 1.5
14 36 1.7

;/EEîèctaof abuseo»etoesaea ; thepx;

us»*.
W«*'I PbMpSodUe !• «H4 * Theme

W «11 wvwlhl* «««We. —

men. Imperttei critics said tliet the decl- ^ 
slon was Ju»t, Tin* truth .gf the matter Is. | ^
Joe la not In the host possible condition: is 
he fihows a falling off from last year. The \ 16 
probability Is.he la Just about at the turn ; * J 
lag point 4n his career. { yo **

"Thomas F. Griffith, of Spokane, was the 30 
big man In the tri-color collies. Ills Glen 21 
Tana Monk won the.poppy class, John ^
Arnett's Hhcp being placed ae<*ond. Glen 24 
Tana «gain won In the novice dog*. Grif
fith» Glen Tana Marquis took the honors 
without trouble in the limit dogs and opcu 
dogs. Glen Tiina Monk went to second in 
these competitions. Again In the winner*# 
class Marquis showed ahead of Monk. Glen
Tana Blaclÿ another of Griffith's string, I faq'ln the* fairway *of Victoria bn 
was plarml first In the winners bltche*" j The tlm<- iis«,-d I# Pacific standard for the

Till- Victnrli i-rlri1 winner, folh.w: In , 120 Mcrldlnn WHi. It. * co.ntrd frnyi »
I ftt It,.... ,r.t- XV V IT.IV. III. m»h**e* 1 r" 24 hour#, from midnight to midnight.• Bprnirds. W. ►. Hall* III# Highness • The height Is In feet and tenths of a foot.
, «wept everything In-fore him, capturing the j vtor tfi* high water add 14 mlnM« 

blue rlblwm In open and winners claenes. hi ! to H. W. at Victoria.
Gordon sett era 8. W. Bodley's Heather i Doefc)-
Nelt waa awarded first in »pen bitches, and

26 ..1017 7.5 
— 0 41 7.7

1 07 7.9 
1 35 8.1 
|2 0 8.4

9 42 2.9
10 80 2.4
11 26 2.1 
12 1* 2.U
4 4M 7.8
5 12 7.6
6 30 7.1

7 36 5 9 
7 40 5.5
7 53 5.0
8 12 4.4 
8 37 8.8 
0U0 3.3 
» 40 2.7

10 19 2.3
11 <13 1.9
11 61 1.7
12 43 1.5

4 41 7.7
5 17 7.5
6 23 7.1 
8 12 6.5

10 31 6.2 
fl 45 4.6
7 26 3.7
8 11 2.7
8 52 1.9
9 32 1.4

16 08 7.2
17 18 7.0
18 39 6.9 
B 34 0.V
13 08 2.0
14 04 2.2
15 01 2.4

10 31) 6.0

15 32 2.0
16 27 2.5
17 21 2.9 
12 08 6.2
13 32 6.4
14 44 6.6
15 50 0.8
16 53 6.9

DON’T READ THIS
If yon have ne nee for a Bicycle. But If 
yon have, don't fall to see HARRIS A 
MOORE'S 1UI>4 line of wheel* which con
siste of the best well knows Bicycle* each
as

Iver Johnson. Ynle, Hjslop 
and Cornell

Price» ranging from $85 up. All equipped 
with Dunlop tires guaranteed for one year. 

Wheels overhauled and pat in order by
Bundriee^and **rf-pairlng a specialty, and 

onr price» are right tiive.ua a call epd be 
onvlnced.

Marri» G Moors,
114 Talas At.. Jnet Above Douglas BL 

PHONE B800.

TRE DIRECT LINE
To Bpokane. Nelson. Roealand, Grand 
Forh* 8L Paul. Duluth. Chicago, Toronto, 
Montreal and all point» East.

2 TRANSCONTINENTAL O
TRAINS EAST DAILY. £

New equipment, elegant dining and sleep- 
Ing car* Solid vest 1 tailed train throughout 
The Famous Buffet Car on train No. 4,

"THE FLYER,”
From Seattle dally at 7.80 p. m.

Passengers leave Victoria dally (except 
Sunday) at 7.80 p. m., or dally (except Sat
urday) at 11 p. m.

For rate» and all information call on or 
address _
8. G. YERKEB, K. J. BURNS, ’

G. W. P. A., 75 Government St.,
Seattle. Victoria, B.C.

FOB SEATTLE,
PORT TOWNSEND

And Other Puget Sound Point* New

STEAMER WHATCOM
•alls dally, except Sunday, at 7.80 p. a*, 
calling at Port Angeles Saturdays.

ALASKA STEAMSHIP CO.,
100 Government Street

Halifax.
April 4 
April 11

l£Ht

St. John.
Ionian—Allan Line ....April 2 
Bavarian—Allan Line . .April 6 
Pretoria»—Allan Line . - _,tu 
Parisian—Alien Line ...April»
Lake Champlain—C**

Par. ...............................April 2
Lake Erie-Gan. Pac... .April 16

Portland.
Dominion—Dominion Line  April 2
Southwark—Dominion Line .......April 9
Canada—Dominion Line ................April 16

New York.
Arabic-White Star Line .........April 1
Oceanic-White Star Line .............. April 6
Teutonic—White Star Line ..............April 13
Celtic—White Star Line......................... April 15
Cedrle-Whlte Star Line ..................April 20
Etruria—Cunard Une ........................April
Locanla—Canard Line.............  April
Umbria—Cunard Line ....................... April 16
Campania—Cunard Lise................... ...April 23

For all Information apply to 
H. H. ABBOTT.

86 Government St.. 
Agent for All Une* 

W. P. F. CUMMINGS,
G. 8. 8. A.,

Winnipeg, Man.

BXCELI.SMT

Trail Servise
CHICAGO, LONDON,, lj<s 

HAMILTON, Î0RGN70, 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 

PORTLAND, BOSTON,
A»4 lb* Principal Business Centers of

Ontario, Quebec, ond the
MaritimA Pu,..prC£.■VIUl IVlIllw w • V*

ALIO TO 6U7OL0, NEW YOU AID PHILA- 
ÛELFHIA, VIA NIAGARA FALLS.

Tor Time Tables, etc., address
oeo. w. vaux.

Aariet-nt O-serai Pseeengvr a-.d Ticket Agent,
• m «ton Ur.. CMieaoo. at.

IKEmi
Cw. CLvermqeat 

er.d
Yates i treats, 

YlCTfcF.lA, S C.

threat Northern

3-TRAN80OI^INENTA.L-3
- TRAINS DAILY - V

WHEN GOING TO
St. Paul. Chicago, New York 

or Eastern Canadian Points
TAKE THE

Northern Pacific Railway,
Aed EnJoj » Bid, o. the

Famous North Coast Limited
TM» train I. made ap <>l Ob*rr»tl<« 

Gera, elra.nl New Vrallbal«l Pullnien end 
Tourist Sleeper* electric lighted and steam 
heated. „ _

Ocean tickets on eels to all European

i

2 OVER LANDS DAILY A 
- TIME SAVERS - L

‘THE FAST MAIL* 
‘THE FAMOUS FLYER*
Leaving Seattle dally at 8.30 a. m. and 7.30 
p. m. respectively.

Direct connection» to all point*
Ft» all Information apply to 

K.J. BURNS.
General Agent,

Phone 606. 75 Government St.

Painless Dentistry
Dentletry In all ita branche» as line aa 

can be done In the world, and absolutely- 
free from the SLIGHTEST PAIN. Extract
ing. filling, fitting of crown» and bridgea 
without pain or discomfort.

Examine work done at the West Dental 
Parlors and compare with any you have 
ever seen and then Judge for yourself.

Painless, Artistic and Reliable
Are the Watchword» of Our Office. 

ii m ffftl u-K » « Consultation and your teeth cleaned free. 
13 04 6 1 19 07 3» Tall set. $7.50: silver filling* $1.0» A: gold. 13 04 6.1 19 07 3.9 flmng^ $2.00 up; gold crown». $5.00. Ip

fact, all operations as reasonable aa our 
watchword* can make them.

Remember the address:

Mew Zealand and
Awtralia.

8.B. MABIFOSA, for Tahiti, April 23, It
* Wfc ALAMEDA. raHe—fra Hooolala, 
Saturday. April 28. 11 a. m.

S.S. SIERRA, for Auckland, Sydney, 2 
p. m. Thursday, May 5.

J.- D. &PHECKLES A BROS. CO.,
Agents, Han Krandaco. 

R. P. RITHBT A CO.. LTD.. Victor!*

7.0 
m 40 12
15 56 £8
16 49 3.0
17 89 3.3
19 07 3.9
19 44 4.2
20 18 4.5
20 51 4.8
21 24 5.3
21 5* 5.7
22 34 6.2
23 15 6.6
22 34 7*.i 
28 00 7.2
23 33 7.3 
23 55 7.4
is 13 3.5 
19 9.3 4 .1
19 50 4.7
20 33 6.8
21 13 5.8

Zero of above heights enrreepon<la to 11 
‘iart*r.

also took ,tlie Mue ribbon In winners 
bltehea^ In Mack coek»» spaniels, J. W. 
Creighton'* Jimriond Wonder won first In 
puppy class. Limit bitches of the esme 
«•las* was won by Victoria Tiny, owned by 
Dr. Garcwbc. of this dty. In -winners 

I bitches the same canine took a reserve eee-

__|_____ From observa
tions during six month* May to October, 
compered with simultaneous observations 
continued at Victoria bv *■». p. N. Deni-

The Went Dental Parlor*,
.. Is i-s Government St

OPPOSITE BANK OF MONTREAL. 
Office hours. 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. ; evening* 

from 7 to 8.ÎÏ*

Every uhlHlng tnrned out by the British 
mint shows n profit of nearly threepence. 
On every ton of penny pieces taken out from 
«he mfht there is a profit of £382.

Maltose Bread
la proving a happy re relation sa fer aa 
digestibility la concerned, it la one of the 
most appetising atod nutritious breads 
mad* Sole agents:

M. N. Smith * Ce., Ld.

The Southwest Limited 
Kansas City to Chicago,
The Overland Limited to 
Chicago via Omaha, and 
The Pioneer Limited St.
Paul to Chicago, run via 
the

Chicago, Hilwankee 
& St. Paul Railway

«&•
"trV1

L
VICTORIA * sinner

COMPANY.
RAILWAY

Change of Time.

Each route oireve numer
al tractions. The 

nclpal thing to Insure 
quick, comfortable trip 
.at is to see that gear 
bets read via the Cbl- 
, Milwaukee A SL 

PauK Railway.
' RAM. BOYD,

ComiXrcial Agent,
619 First ^e^sflttie, Wish.

Beginning Sundej 
of the Terminal

ly, March 27th, the traîne 
Hallway will run as aoI-

*°For Sidney, Ladner* New Weetmlnater 
and Vancouver, leave Victoria 7.00 a. m. 
dally. Returning, arrive Victoria 7.20 p. m.

For Sidney and Intermediate point* at 
3.45 p. m. Returning, arrive Victoria 10.15
**Thîi shorten» the1 time between Victoria 
and Vancouver one hour.

M $ IMP II®- 
(81 LTD.

Time Table Taking Effect 30th Nov.. 1903.
Victoria A Sidney railway train leaving 

Victoria at 7.00 * m. concede at Sidney 
with steamer “Iroqnol*" *

Monday, for Nanaimo, calling at Pier 
D!and, Fnlford Harbor. Ganges Harbor, 
Mayne Island, Fernwood, North Gallano, 
Oabrlol*

Wednesday and Saturday, round trip 
through the beautiful Gulf Island* calling 
at Beaver Point, Ganges Harbor, Mayne 
Island, Gallano, North Pender. Saturna, 
Booth Pender, Moresby; returning, arrive 
Victoria 7.20 p. m.

Thursday, for Nanaimo, celling at Cow 
Ichan, Musgravf* Bnrgoyne Bay, Maple 
Bay, Crofton, Vesuvius Bay, Chemalnn* 
Kuper, Thetis, Gabriola.

For further Information and ticket» ap
ply te Victoria A Sidney Railway C*, 
Market Bulldtofl.

For further Information apply to 
D. CHARLTON, C B. LANG,
A. G. P. A., General Agent,

Portland, Ore. Victoria, B.C.

FOR

San
Francisco. ,

LEAVE VICTORIA, 7fl0 P.M. 
City of Puebla. April 8, 23.
Umatlll* April 13. 28.
Senator, April 8. 18, May 8.
Steamer leave» every fifth day thereafter.

:or South Eastern Alaska
LEAVE VICTORIA. 4' P. CZ', 

Cottage City, April 13, 28.
LEAVE SEATTLE, 6 A. M. 

Steamers City of Seattle and Humboldt, 
April 6. 11, 16, 21, *6.

Steamer» connect at San Francisco with 
Company’s steamer» for ports in California, 
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

For further lnfiwmatlon obtain folder. 
Right Is reserved to change steamer» or 

■ailing date*
TICKET OFFICES.

VICTORIA, 96 Government and 61 Wharf 
Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO. 4 New Montgomery St. 
C. D. DUN A NX. Gen. Passenger Agent, 

10 Market St., San Francisco.

A

Are You 
Going East?
Then be sure yonr ticket» read via 
the

North-Western
Line

The only line now making UNION 
DEPOT connection» at ST. PAUL 
and MINNEAPOLIS with the 
through traîna from the Pacifie 
Coast.

THE SHORTEST LINE, T£E 
FINEST TRAINS, THE LOWEST 
RATES, THE FASTEST TIME, 

Between
MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL, CHI- 

! CAGO, OMAHA. KANSAS CITY,
; AND ALL POINTS EAST. *

For complete lnformatlo* ask 
1 yonr local agent, or write

F. W. PARKER,
i General Agent,
i 151 Y estes Way, Seattle.

0000000006

\

■■■■■■

^

7733
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By MRS. t. H. WILLIAMSON.
-Author of “Lady Mary of the Dark 

Hodae," “HI» Grace,” ‘‘Queen Sweet
heart,” “Behind a Veil,” “Fortune'» 
Sport,” “A Woman in Grey,” “The 
Alarn Stormere,” Ac.

CHAPTER IX.
The Figure in the Cloak.

Now. lee* than ever, did Dick expect 
to sleep; but even a* he turned over in 
hi» mind the eternal questions conscious
ness slippetl away, and he did not wake 
until the sun looked ip on him through 
the open porthole. After a salt hath he 
felt ready to attack a hundred hitherto 
bathing problems, and went upon deck 
with the intention of asking one of the 
men to row him to shore for breakfast 
and a chat V*b the captain of itie port.

Again he fourni them together, talking 
with I he -«a me low-voiced earnestness 
which he had noticed on breaking in upon 

rsatioti last oigho. They start
ed slightly as he approached, almost 
guilÛiy, and hie smouldering suspicion of 
the pair burst once more into flame.

"Is anything the matter?*; he inquired, 
abruptly.

“Well, sir," said he who had acted as 
spokesman last night, "there’» just this 
the matter. My urate and I was think
ing of asking to have some other chaps 
put on this Lillet We're had about au» 
ough of it.” •

“What, after one night?" exclaimed
Lick....“I should think you’d find aome
trouble in getting the captain of the port 
to see things your way."

“It isn'f the job we mind, sir,” ex
plained the man, “we’re both oid. sailors, 
and we've been accustomed to obeying 
orders whatever came along. We thought 
ourselves in luck to have got the billet, 
which plenty of other fellows would have 
snuppod at, but now any of ’em can have 
It and welcome. I know I and my mute 

-dmcejgould five a year's pay sooner than 
stop another night on board thés dere
lict.”

“Why?” asked Dick, shortly!
“Because there’s more on her than us 

.sir."
“What do ycu mean? You told me 

when I questioned you hist night that it 
was impossible for anyone to come on 
board without your knowledge."

“And I say so again, sir.”
“Then what are you driving at? Do 

you hint that there’s somebody conceal
ed on board—with an eye to the gold 
jptateeir Che jewels?"

“Nothing living, sir; there’s no chance 
of It. Me and my mute have made ante, 
of that in the last two hour», though we 
was certain enough before it couldn't be 
eo. If there was a thief to tackle that 
would he child's play, and we'd ask noth
ing better than to be in it; but----- "

“But what? Speak out. can't yon?”
“It's the dead, air. This yacht is 

haunted."
“Pf-haw! You surely don't assert that 

seriously as a reason for being excused 
from the duty to which you two men 
hav • been appointed?”

“We do, indeed, sir. We can't do lees 
after what took plan last night.”

“What did take place? Whatever It 
was it can't have troubled you much, for 
I passed) by your bunk in the night ami 
heard you snoring about three o’clock. 
Your mate was on the bridge af the 
time. I came up on deck and saw him 
in the moonlight."

“Oh; air, then perhaps you didn't real 
too well youratlf T*

"I didn't sleep fill after three.”
“And we haven't had à wink since, 

eir."
“Tell me straight out what was the 

trouble.”
“Why, sir. I was waked up by a 

breaThing in the dark.”
“Your own, I should say. It was 

pretty audible about that time.”
“No, it wasn't my own, sir. I think I 

must bare felt it before my ears got to 
work. It was close to my face. My 
eyes popped open in the dark, and then

I Mrs. Elizabeth H. Thompson,] 
of Lilly dale, N.Y., Grand Worthy 
Wise Templar, and Member of 
W.C.T.U., tells how she recov
ered by the use of Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham I am one 
of the many of your grateful friends 
who have been cured through the use 
of Lydia E. Pink ham'* Vegetable 
Compound» and who can to-day 
thank you for the fine health I enioy. 
When I was thirty-five years old, I 
suffered severe backache and frequent 
bearing-down pains ; in fact, I bed 
womb trouble. 1 waa very anxious to 
get well, and reading of the cures your 
Compound had made, I decided to try 
it. I took only six bottlea,but It built me 
up and cured me entirely of my troubles.

“ My family and relatives were 
naturally as gratified as I was. My 
niece had heart trouble and nervous 
prostration, and waa considered incur
able. She took your Vegetable Com
pound and it cured her in a abort time, 
and she became well and strong, and 
her home to her great joy and her hus
band’s delight waa blessed with aibaby. 
I kno-.v of a number of others who 
have been cured of different kinds of 
female trouble, and am satisfied that 
your Compound is the beat medicine 
for sick women.”—Mr*. Elisabeth H. 
Twowfsob. Box IDS. Lilly dale, N.Y.— 
06000 forfeit If oriçlmal •/ atxwe fetter prosing

I began to hear The breath coming and
going. ‘Brown, is that you?' 1 asks. 
Nobôdy answers, and I jumps up likq a 
shot, feel in’ rather queer, for early last 
evening something had happened to up
set us a bit. There wasn’t another 
sound; but 1 begad pottering about to 
find- the electric switch, so sTupitl with 
sleep still I couldn't think where it was. 
Well, I got my haud on it at hat, and 
there was nobody in the cabin, but the 
door was wide open. I shut it and slip
ped on some clothes as quick as I could 
to go on deck; but I wnsn’f ready when 
I heard Brown's voice at the door. He'd 
been havin' a Httle experience of his 
own."

At this point in his narrative the man 
paused, and looked at his mate, who 
Hushed uneasily, and did not take up the 
cue which had been given to him until 
Knight put «n a suggestive “Well?"

“Well, sir,” he echoed, “it was only 
that I was walkin' up and down on the 
bridge, accordin' to the rule that one of 
us is always to be awake and on the 
watch for what might happen, when I 
heard a queer sound, as if a woman or 
child was cry in' under their breath. The 
night wasn't just clear, as you know, sir 
—since you xay you was up and abouT— 
and there was a thin cloud over the 
moon, fur all the war Id like a Veil drawn 
across a girl’s face. But I looked down 
on deck, and as true ss I’m alive I aaw 
a woman trailin' along a hooded cloak 
that dragged Iwhind her as she walked. 
She was a little thing, all bent over, with 
the hood over her head and her face 
down between her hands. This way ahd 
that she was wanderin', like a blind 
man, sobbiu’ and moanin' and swayin’. 
She was close t<» the mil, and guin' 
closer every sfep. Just for a. minute 1 
forgot that there was no lire woman on 
board, and 1 was so sure she meant to 
throw herself into the tea that before I 
knew what I was doing I sang out. 
With that, sir, she turned. I saw her 
lift her head as if she was looking 
straight af me, and the moon was nearly 
clear, so I could have seen her face if 
she'd had one. But 1 swear to you there 
wasn't a face. There wait just a gleam 
of eyes, but no face at all. And as I 
stood there, all of a cold sweat, starin’, 
the figure vanished—yea, air, vanished 
right into thin air.”

“Nonsense,*'-said. Knight, “you know 
it couldn't have done that, un Une you’d 
dreamt the whole thing, which is the 
most probable explanation,”

“I never heard of a chap dreamin’ on 
his feet, sir," replied Brown, grinning 
shame facedly. “And, anyhow, I waa 
wide enough awake to go down and look 
all around the dock. There wasn’t a 
thing to be seen, or a sound to be heard.
I felt pretty queer; and that was when 
1 paid a visit to my mate, Edwards, In 
hi* bunk.

"As tor the cry in', air, wo both heard 
it together, not an hour before you asked 
u* (tight if we'd been below, or H 
anyone could hare come aboard. It wus 
a low sobbiu’ and moanin', like a woman 
or a kid, and it seemed to come from 
close by. almost as if 'twae beneath our 
feet. We thought there must be a boat 
pnder the port side, but we looked—there 
and everywhere else. There was noth
ing near us at all. What with that, and 
what came afterward», we've made up 
our minds that there's a curse on this 
yacht. There ain't a doubt, sir, but some 
dreadful crime was done on board of her 
the other night, though whaf it was prob
ably no man will ever know; and our 
idea is that this haunting thing ia the 
spirit of one of the victime that can’t 
rest in Ihivy Jones's locker until the 
truth about her death to brought to light. 
Every night she’ll walk until the murder
er is discovered, if he's above ground, or 
until this derelict is burnt down to the 
sea, which 1 can't help thinking, air, 
would be the beat thing for everyone con
cerned. There’s a curse on her, and will 
be on every man that stops aboard of 
her.”

“I intend to risk That curse,” said 
Dick. *

“Did you see or hear nothing in the 
night, sir7* Brown asked, hesitatingly.

“Well. I did hear something, or im
agined it," Dick answered. “But now, by 
morning light. I’m inclined to think it 
must hare been the latter. Anyhow, 
I've no faith in the ghoef theory."
• “We’re no eo wards, neither of us; our 
records tell that; and if we weren’t to 
be trusted the captain wouldn't have set 
us on this job with all the gold and 
diamonds lyin’ about," remarked Brown; 
"but we can't attend any more of last 
night's business. I'm blowed, sir, If I 
don't belivw I should go ravin’ mad if 

Ifl ffHBB over again; that little 
crouchin’, nubbin’ woman, with eyes that 
gleamed, and no face to put them in. It’# 
beyond me."

“Well, you must settle if with the cap
tain,” said Dick. “I want to land now, 
and you'll have a chance to tell him 
your story."

The Xenia lay clone to the new quay, 
-and ten minutes later Knight was on 
shore. As he ran up the stone steps he 
caught sight of a figure which, Though 
ordinary enough at Algiers or Tangier, 
was remarkable at Gibraltar. It was a 
Moorish woman, draped and veiled in 
white.

To Dick’s surprise the white figure ad
vanced toward» him, evidently with in
tention.

“I think, monsieur, that you are from 
the derelict yacht Xenia, of which every
one Talks," said the woman in French, 
with an odd accent. ‘T have been wait
ing and have watched you coming. Are 
yon Monsieur Richanf Knight?”

“X«b” ^replied Dick, wooderingly. 
“That is my name.”

Instantly the slender brown hand held 
oiit a square, cream-tinted envelope.

"Then, monsieur, this letter is for you. 
And If you would lie so good as to read 
it at once I should know if I must carry 
back an answer.”

(To be continued.)

LIFE-SAVING GLOBE.

A Mariner’s Invention—Rescue
Roughest Sea.

Considerable interest is being manifest
ed in shipping circles in a life-saving 
globe which has been invented by Capt. 
Donvig, a Norwegian master mariner. 
The globe is designed to replace the pres
ent ships' boats, and it is understood 
that in recent tests the claims of the in
ventor have been fully justified.

The facts of the Norwegian govern
ment having placed a warship at the 
disposal of the special commission ap
pointed for testing and reporting tnwm 
Capt. Dotivig's buoy, and of the Nor
wegian foreign otflee having brought thia 
invention before a number of foreign 
government authorities, including the 
bokrd of trade, London, goes a long way 
towards proving the great importance 
which Capt. Don rig's own government 
attaches to his life-saver.

Capt. Donvig's experiment la the re
sult of his own experience as a ship- 
wrecked sailor. He was master of the 
Dictator, one of the largest Norwegian 
palling vessels, and had the misfortune 
F> loel her off the coast of Virginia in 
f£M. “That was a terrible shipwreck," 
he says. “I lost my wife and my little 
son, and out of 18 hands only nine were 
eared. This calamity brought home to 
me more strongly than anything else 
could the utter inadequacy In critical cir
cumstances of open beats, and it set my 
mind thinking on the subject of better 
life-saving appliances.

“Amongst the wreckage I discovered a 
water-tank, and without ita cover, too, 
hign up on the shore. This gave me the 
Idea for nyr globe. What .1 had in my 1 
min•!*» eye was a craft, a globe, a buoy, 
çall it what you like, which could lire in ; 
ti"rough sea, and within which its jai-l 
setigers could live for a considerable 
period, at the same time allowing them- j 
selves with complacency to drift ashore, i 
Without boasting, I think 1 have suc
ceeded.

“The first small model I-had made for 
the Paris exhibition of 1900. It was 
very primitive, but received a bronse j 
medal. The following year 1 had a new , 
model made in order to compete for the ] 
Pollock prise. I did not receive that 
prise. whk'li waa i w itbheid, tmt I had wf 
kind of official letter saying that if the ; 
buoy had been full size I should no doubt ; 
have received the whole prise among 
some 230 competitors. The following : 
year the first really practical test took 1 
place off the Norwegian coast. ‘Chucked 1 
out’ from a steamer into a rough sea, I, i 
with 15 others on board my buoy, tried 
to navigate it All went well. The next 
attempt was made in the Channel, be* ’ 
tween England and France, in a very J 
heavy sea in which no lifeboat could j 
hare lived. I steered the buoy straight 
into Dover, and although there were leas 1 
as high as the top of the steamer's fun
nel, 1 and au EnglUh sailor, both stand- ! 
Ing outside the globe, only got our legs 
wet; my little craft was always on the 
top of the waves.

“I look upon It as safe even In a hur
ricane, and it should In? remembered that 
it affords a safe 'residence' for quite a I 
long time—as long as water and food will j 
hold out, say a month or more—and in it. 
one is also protected from cold. If ad-1 
viaable, I can anchor on the place of the 
catastrophe, in case it should be one of 
the highways of the sea, where ships are 
likely to pass—a fact which 1 consider 
very important—or I can go ahead by 
aai( or by means of my collapsible pro
peller worked by a hanuie. 1 sailed from 
the Goodwin Banda to Dover with a 
strong northeast gale blowing, and I 
would not for a moment hesitate to cross 
the Atlantic in my globe. With a carry» 
ing capacity of five and a half ton», an I 
8 ft buoy could, for instance, hold half 
a ton of water, a quarter of a ton of! 
provisions, and a score of human beings ’ 
inside, in addition to which it could ac
commodate a number of 'outside passen- ,

The Donvig life-saver is built of 3-10 
in. steel plates," with various structural . 
strengthenings, and is in the form of a j 
globe, from whit* a segment has been j 
cut, the flat portion forming the bottom, 
which is double, and can be used for ; 
carrying water. It ia fitted with an 
anchor, and 100 fathoms wire rope, rud
der and tiller, a storage room, lockers, 1 
which serve as seats, ventilating funnel, 
toilet accommodation, cooking appli-1 
ances ,etc; There are three manholes for : 
getting in and out, an operation which ' 
can be got through wonderfully quick, ! 
and a port hole with glass. The deck j 
inariv ilwnt 04 square feet, and the; 
space 203 cubic feet; height to top about 
6 ft. With fresh water, 10 men and 
fittings, it draws 23 in. of water.

Capt. Donvig has given up all his time 
since relinquishing the life of a sailor to 
improving and testing hie invention. The 
inventor is naturally hopeful as to the 
boon his globe will prove t<> seafaring 
mankind.
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Coffee
(In i and-2-lh. Cans)_______

Strong in its Purity.
CHASE & SANBORN

Real Estate 
For Sale

AND

For Rent
HOUSES. LARUE AND SMALL.
BL’lLDJA’QLQXa.
WATER LOTS.
ALL PARTS OF CITY.'' 
RENTS COLLECTED.

APPLY

OiledOlothing
ROYAL BRAND

A large stock of Oiled Coats, Jackets, Pants, 
Hats and Aprons now in hand.

J. PIERCY & CO..
Wholesale Dry Goods VICTORIA) B. C.

yames A. Douglas,
73% GOVERNMENT ST.

K'umbing and 
Sewei Connections

Estimates forntwWd for all classes of 
work. Jobbing promptly attended to by 
flrst-ciaas workmen.

A. J. MAlLETT,
Vt YATES ST.

»

CHANGED PLACES.

Two gentleman who were playing 
card» at a club recently were very much 
annoyed by other memberst who stood 
behind their chairs and interested them
selves in the game.

Finally, one of the players asked one 
of th^Wpectators to play the hand for 
him until he returned.

Hie spectator took' the cards, where
upon the first player left the room. Boon 
the second player followed the example 
of tjjejirst.

The”snbstitutp» played for some time, 
when one of them asked the waiter 
where the two original players were.

“They are playing In the next room," 
was the waiter’s reply.”

Grocers like 
to sell

Clark’s 
Lunch. 

Tongue•
Because it is so extra 
good that people always 
come back for more.

W. Ct,-So.T.1,1

It you oat

Pork and Beam 
cat Clark's they'r« delicious.

£1!J Vi—a

The Consistency
Of oer claim Is acknowledged by all who 
are familiar with tbs output of oar oven*

Superior Bread
is msa. tmr* torsoM th. IsüiOke» art 
superior, the baker’s superior, sad the 
facilities of our bskesbop superior. It Is 
always sweet, and has that alee nutty 
flavor so well liked by lovers of good bread.

LONDON AND VANCOUVER 
BAKERY, 73 FORT ST.

D. W. HAN8URY, Prop.

300000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000$

Garden Tools
FOR SPRING

It Is time to prepare for this work. We carry the beat make of garden 
tools and agricultural machinery in the market. Call and Inspect our

IRONAGE CULTIVATORS
Nicholles & Renouf, Ltd.

Sol. Agents for B. C.
Ooreer TatM aad Bread St*., Victoria. B.O.

N orth western
Smelting & Refining Go.

Buyers ot

GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES, 
MATTES, BULLION, FURNACE 

AND CYANIDE PRODUCTS.

Location of Works:

Crofton, Vancouver Island, B. C.

The B. C. Funeral Furnishing Co’y
Chas. Hayward, 

President

Orders attended to 
at any time. 

Night or Day. 
Charges very

F.^Caseiton,

Show Rooms and

52 Government St, 
Victoria, B. C.

The largest and beet appointed Undertaking Establishment la the Province. 
Telephone Noe. 48, 306, 404 or 59L

Superior 

To All Others
E. B. EDDY’S

Latest Improved

Indurated Fibre Ware
Tubs, Pails, Etc.

For Salt By All First Chut Dealers
Give It • trial and yog’ll Lever go back 

to toe oid wooden warm

INSIST ON GETTING EDDY’S

James Mitchell, Aient for 
B. C.

Trucking, Teaming and 
General Contracting

Black loam, eand, gravel and rock for sale.

JOHN HAGGARTY,
49 DISCOVERY ST. TELEPHONE 184.

Paul Beygrau
52 Pert Street 

House Painting 
And Paperhanging

WALL PAPER
NO OLD STOCK.

Tents! Teqtsl Terçts!
We rent tents cheaper than ever; new 

and second-hand. We have a large assort
ment of tents, bags and covers, all grade*, 
else* and prices. At the largest and beet 
equipped sail loft and tent factory In the 
city. Established 22 years.

125 GOVERNMENT ST., UP STAIRS.

F. Jeune & Bros.fn*
PRACTICAL BAIL AND TENT MAKERS, 

VICTORIA. B. C.

58==

SYNOPSIS or REGULATIONS FOR DIE 
POSAI. OF MINERALS ON DOMINION 
LANDS IN MANITOBA, THE NORTH
WEST TERRITORIES AND THK 
YUKON TERRITORY. .

Coal.-rCoal lands may be purchased at $16 
£•* ac™ /<* *>ft coal sud $20 for snthra? 
cite. Not more than 326 acres can be so- 
quirt*d by one Individual or company. 
Rnyalty at the rate or ten cents pci too at 
2,000 pounds shall be collected vu the gross

ons of eighteen years and 
Itsck companies holding free 
stea may obtain entry for e
’s certificate Is granted fee 
»rs, not exceeding five, upon 
ance of $7.30 per nunum for 
ind from $60 to $luu per an 
pSny, according to caifitaL 
• having discovered mineral 

locate a claim l.SOOslASS 
is out the same with tw» 
ring location notices, one at 
> Hue of the lode or Vein.
II be recorded within flftacE 
within ten miles of a min- 

ifflee, one additional day el- 
7 additional ten miles er 
fee for recording g claim la’L
■“•J* «■ip.adfd tt |>r 

r or vmM m ibr nifilf j 
When $600 bas Inn 

ild, the locator inag, upc_ 
1 made, and upon complying 
ireiuents, purchase the Tend
iy be granted by the MhdS
lor to locate claim» coatatw* 
lea, also copper, In the Xn-
f an area not exceeding MS
or a m!ulng location shall
Cyment of a Royalty af 

sales of the product* of
.-Manitoba and the N. W. 
►e Yukon Territory.-Placer 
rnerally are 1U0 feel square; 
renewable yearly. O* th* 

* was River claims are either
the tonner being 100 feet 
Rug between high and low 
be latter IttModcs bar <Mg- 
ids back to the base of the 
it not exceeding 1.000 feet, 
tower Is used, claims 20# 
•c obtained.
be rivers of Manitoba and 
excepting the Yukon Tsvri- 
lner way obtain only tw* 
nllc* each for a term at 
cuewable In the discret!* 
•»f the Interior.
Ight Is confined to the sub- 
»ara cf the river below to# 
d subject to the rights at 
have, sr who may receive 
diggings or bench c 1*1 mm 

laskatchcwsn River, where 
dredge to high water mark 
te leasobold.
ill have a dredge In opens» 
season from the date of the 
lve miles, but where a pew 
r haa obtained more than 
redge for each fifteen mile» 
sufficient. Rental. $10 per 
mile of river leased. Royalty 
two and a half per cent. 

« output after It exceed»

Paints, Wall Paper, 
Alabastine, Kalsomine.

a. SEARS.

Spring Cleaning
And yon do find a lot of things that you 

do not need. We buy all kinds of second
hand furnishings, clothing, etc., at the 

I X L SECOND-HAND STORE,
No, 8 Rtore Street, Foot of Johnson Street.

MUNICIPAL NOTICE
•ewer Rental and Sewer

Conntructlon Tex.

Public notice is hereby given that under 
the provisions of “The Sewer Uy-**aw, 
IM»r fla rett ftir fta yaas-lSSiy-lusi-itoa»^ 
prepared and filed In my office, showing 
the owner of land* and reel property front
ing upon each branch, main, or common 
sower, or drain laid lu th* city of Victoria, 
and showing the number of feet frontage 
of the land of each owner so fronting, and 
giving the name and address of each owner, 
apd also giving the amounts each one Is 
ass-weed ia respect to sewer restai and 
sewer connection tax, which are to b* paid 
according to the said By-Law. A ay person 
whose name appears therein may petition 
the Council lu manner hereinafter men
tioned, vis.: "Any person dissatisfied with 
the number of feet frontage with whipb £e 
I» assessed upon such roll, whether upon 
the ground that the measurement Is lucur- 
rect, or that the land and reel property are 
not liable to taxation or are inequitably 
assessed under the provisions of this By- 
Law. may, not later than the 1st day of 
April In each year petition the Council for 
au alteration In such roil, and shall state 
his grounds for requiring an alteration."

CHAS. KENT, 
Treasurer and Collector.

Olty Treasurer and Collector’s Office, 
City Hall, Victoria, B. C.

An extensions* fhe-time by which peti
tions of appeal Ss above may be received la 
granted until the 25th day of April, A. D. 
1904.

CHAS. KENT,
_ ^ Treasurer and Collector.

NOTICE.
REVISED STATUTES OP CANADA* 11 

CHAPTER TO. ------

PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION OF WHARF 
AT THE PORT OF VICTORIA, B.O.

—iy
pursuant to the Revised SUtutes of Can
Kada, 1886. Chapter 92, the undersigned, by 

Jtlou dated this day, has applied to the 
veroor In Council for approval of the 

•res plan and site of wharf and works pro
posed to be constructed on and over the 
foreshore and submerged lands adjoining 
or shutting on Lots 8 and 12. Lime Bay, 
Victoria. B. C. A plan of the said proposed 
work* and a description by mete* end 
bounds of the foreshore and submerged 
lands has been deposited with the Minister 
of Public Works, and duplicates thereof 
have been deposited In the Lend Registry 

. Office at Victoria, TV C. • 
i Victoria, 41. C.. March 13th, IDOL

C. W. KIRK.

the Yukon Territory.—Sla
I tee each may be granted (•
* a term of twenty yeag^
Ight Is confined to the aub
iers In the river below tow 
st boundary to be fixed by 
he let day of August In th*
• of the lease.
II have one dredge In opwto 
years from the date of the 
dredg* for each five mils* 
s from such date.1 Rental» 
for first year uud $10 ■# 
subsequent year. RoyaMy. 
mining.

’ In the Yukon Territory.— 
ver and hill claims shall not 
In length, measured on th* 

lierai direction of the cresfe 
wldlh being fmm 1,060 t* 
other placer claim* shall h*

bearing notice*. Icutry
ied within tea days. If the 
a ten miles of siluing re- 
One extra «toy allowed far 
ten mile* or fraction, 

r company staking a datai 
ee miner's certificate, 
r of a new mine l* entitled 
100 feet In length, and If the 
if two. 1.506 feet altogether, 
*f which no royalty shall b* 
at of the party ordinary
0. Royalty at the rate ef 
If per cent, on the value st 
d from the Yukon Terntery 
le Comptroller.
*r shall receive a grant st 
mining claim on each seper- 
k or gulch, but the earn* 
d any number of claims by 
free miners may work their 
tershlp by filing notice ant 
L A claim may be abend**» 
ft obtained <« the same 

river, by giving notice and
e done on a claim each year 
at least SAW.
that work has been uooe 

i«*d each year; If not. the 
leeraed to be abandoned, afed 
atlou and entry by a tree
ps of a claim may be defined

I VHP hating a survey made and 
notices la the Yukon officialpublUhiug

oleum.—All unappropriated Dominie* 
In Manitoba, the Northwest Terr!»

tai, fill
be prospected, 
the x'Wi't'T 
title*, and aatl

^Petroleum.-
torle* and within the Yukon Territory i 
open to prospecting for petroleum., and the 
Minister may reserve for an Individual or 
company having machinery on the land tw, 

>d. an area of 640 acres. Should 
or discover oil In paying queto 
stlsfsctorlly estsbllali such dlw 

covery. an are* not exceeding 68» acre*, In
cluding the olr well ami »uch other land as 
may be determined^ win <*e *<»bl to the dto- 
ooverer st the rate of $1.00 an acre, *ub- 
1ect to royalty at such rate as may be 
specified by order In-council. •

Department of the Interior, Ottawa, Feb
ruary, 1U0L

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

All mineral right* are reserved by th* 
Esquimau & Nanaimo IUtQjMty Company 
within that tract of land bounded on th* 
south by the south boundary of Como* 
District, on the East by the Straits of 
Georgia, on the north by the 50th parallel, 
and on the west by the boundary of the *, 
A N. Railway Land Grant.

LEONARD H. SOLLY.
. Land Commissioner.

NOTICE.

I, J. Ball, of tbe city of Victoria, hereby 
(We notice that I lot ad to apply to th* 
Jkuj ^of Llcepslng Cflmm'saloncrs - for tlta - 
city of Victoria, at their uext meeting, t* 
be held after the expire*» n of thirty day» 
from the date hereof, for a transfer of the 
license held by me to retail liquor* on tb* 
premises known as the “Capitol Salooe," 
situate on Yates street. In the city of Vfev 
toda. British Columbia, to Hannah Wall 
and Win. A. Smith, both of the said city of 
Victoria, carrying on Imalm-s* as th* 
“Windsor Grocery Company." on th* 
[ffemlsee known a* nuqUx rs in and 21 Gov
ernment street. !» the *ald city of Victoria» 
to which premises It Is Intended that the 
said license shall apply ns a l»ottle license.

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ this I2th day of
*Urrb' J904' -, »ALU

■nATTrWT^ TRADE MARKS 
KA I HW I v5 AND COPYRIGHTS 
- Procured In all countries.
Searches of the records carefully mad*

ial NMÉM|KMÉNIÉHHIIÉKiklreports given. Call 
formation.

or write for ln-

ROWLAND HRITTAN
Mechanical Engineer and Patent Attorney. 
Boom 8, Fairfield Block. Granville Street

(Near Poet Office).

^
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PRESCRIPTIONS
In .dispensing prescriptions we

Purity 
Accuracy 
Professional SKill
Let * All your prescription.

JOHN COCHRANE
CHEMIST,

N. W. Cor. Yatee and Douglas 8ta.

W. Jones
DOM. GOVT. AUCTIONEER.

Great Bargains
t * —IN—

Mechanics’ Tools
Of Every Description.

Cardeq Tools, Furni
ture, Beddiqg, Etc.

Te Dey, it 125 Fort Street. Y
And every day thla week.

PHONE 703B.

.HARDAKER.
Auctioneer.

Under Instructions from Mrs. Lawrence 
Bayne» Reed. 1 will sell nt her r.*i,l,-nvv. 
BBLLOT STREET. BETWEEN VANOOl 

VEB AND COOK,

Wednesday. 20th, 2 p. m.
Desirable and Well Kept

Furniture
i and Effects.

Particular» later.

W. T. HARDAKER, 
Auctioneer.

Windsor Grocery
Opposite Post Office

Australian
Company

Government St,

Butter
The Genuine, Re Imitation

30 OTS. PER LB.
Also ■ lew eases el Peek,|Freen a Co.'* Blecults at » lbs. 1er *S cents

WEDNESDAY NEXT
PRINCESS VICTORIA

SUCCEEDS BEATRICE

WD! Not T*k* Vancouver Ron u Well 
Until May—Excoriions Coming 

—Marine Notes.

English freight amount* to upwards of 
1,000 ton*, which will, it is. expected, in 
clade Considerable cannery supplie». The 
Tremont come* from the1Philippines via 
China and Japanese imrt*.

MARINE NOTES.
It is announced that the Northwestern 

Steamship Company has been given an 
option of purchase on the Nome steam
ship Ohio.

WELCOMED eNKW PASTOR.

Pleasing Gathering at Emmanuel Baptist 
Church Last Evening.

a
 PUBLIC DEMONSTRATION of the uses and 

qualities of this Soap is being given FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY AT WINDSOR GROCERY 
Govern oient Street. An invitation is extended to 
every householder in Victoria to call, when they 

can see the wonderful results obtained and bave the qualities 
and uses of NASCO explained to them. The North Amer
ica Soap Oo., Ltd, [a Victoria company] is satisfied that the 

public hive only got to try NASCO to insure their being 
constant users of it. NASCO can be obtained of

ALL GROCERS
IN $1.00, 30c. and 23c. PACKAGES.

READY TO PUT 
IH TEST EPS

LOCAL COMPANY IS
PREPARED FOR WORK

Necessary Installing Plant Arrived This 
Miming From Whatcom—Activity 

Among Cannery Men.

Feeling ensured that licenses will be 
Isseed for trap fishing this year*9 the 
Capital City Packing & Canning Com
pany. Limited, will pot in a teat trap 
within a abort time. This company has 
recently bee® organised, the notice of 
Incorporation appearing in this week's 
Gazette. The provisional director* afe: 
John Taylor, J. E. Kinsman. Capt. J. 
G. Cox, D. E. Campbell, 8. A. Spencer, 
the canneryman, and Capt. W. Grant.

The company controls three foreshore 
grants from the provincial government. 
Two of these are located between Sher- 
ington point and Jordan river. The third 
la beyond Jordan river, at French's 
beach. In addition to this they him y 
also acquire right* to other trap IsE&g 
site», including some to the east of Van
couver Island.

This company will go to work at once. 
Application* for licensee from th4 Do- 
miûion authorities, which have been filed 
for several years, are controlled by the 
organisation, eo that it is in an excellent 
position to go on with the work.

The company is composed nearly al
together of local men, and the intention 
1» to thoroughly teat the ground this 
year with the object In view of estate 
lishing canning work* later. It is the 
intention to put up a temporary trap for 
testing purposes nt once-. This will re
quire the expenditure of about #1,000, it 
la thought. If this proves successful 
permanent trains will be put up Idler.

The catch this year will be salted, 
frozen or shipped elsewhere for canning, 
bet if the venture prove» a success local 
canning works will of course be provid- 

’ ed.
This morning the tag K. P. Elmore 

arrived from Whatcom with a pile 
driver, MOW# and all necessary material 
for patting in traps. This outfit will be 

, trima down the coast to the vicinity of 
Capital City Company's location to fur
ther work already in progress there for 
another Victorian company. It Is pos
sible that this pile driver may be util
ised by the Capital City Company also.

Other» interested in trap fishing are 
busy taking the initiative in connection- 
with the putting in of temporary traps 
for testing purposes. The most of them 
are between Beecher bay and Jordon 
river. The B. C. Canner»' Association 
are said to be interesting themselves in 
the work, ami It i» quite likely it will 
acquire leases, and test the ground thi« 
season also. In fact as soon as It I» 
definitely Milled that traps are to be 
permitted the south-west coast of Van
couver Island will be the scene of great 
activity. Applicants are simply await* 
iag that In order to go in and prove the 
value of the location.

k- It hae been ascertained by the experi
ments ao far. conducted that long pilef 
will^be required, the water being very 
deep in moat of instances.

— On Wednesday next the steam»hip 
Princess Victoria will replace the Prln* 
csss Beatrice on the Victoria and Seattle
ri jT: - 7 ~ ~~ ~~ ~T —I

This statement was authorised by 
Capt. Troup this morning. He says that 
the ship win not take the Vahcouver 
route until probably the first of May or 
until the Imperial limited train service 
has been arranged, in connection with 
which the steamer ia to be operated. On 
the Seattle run, the Victoria will take 
the schedule on wbjch the Beatrice ha* 
been operated, an<l owing to her superior 
■peed will be capable of mu king much 
belter time than that vessel.

The tin portance of ptscing so jfitiw a 
steamer on the Sound run can hardly b* 
estimated. Victoria has already felt the 
benefit Of tLe C. IV K. Sound service, 
and there can .be no doubt but that tho 
Victoria will stimulate travel fo a still 
greater extent than the Prince*» Beatrice, 
fine ship though the latter i*. _____T

There is no tiling finer plying the river* 
or lakes of America to-day than the C.
Ie. U. greyhound. This has been the ex
pressed^ opinion - visitor»—who- hova- 
travelled the continent over many times, 
and who have been unrescrvetl in their 
admiration. E. W. Wright, an editorial
... .ji... it. .. tl.... T . n,1 i Aham^hI. k *** h Awriter nt t«r * " tiiBitti *itim, wuv
Was In the city early in the week, and 
who spent considerable time in the Bust 
last year, said fo a Times représentât!vs 
that he had seen all the best ships in 
Eastern waters, and being interested in 
maritime affair* inspected many, but no
where was anything liner than the Vic
toria to-be seen. Mr. Wright looked 
over the ship when he was here, and con
sidered thaf in some respect* she pos
sesses feafure* that cannot bo ties ten. 
“She will be a floating palace,” he said, 
“and in the matter of furnishing she will 
compare with the most luxurious I have 
wen.”

The Victoria, it cau now be said, baa 
only been completed. When she wae 
running for a short time last year her 
cabin* had not been finished. She had 
n.» furniture, buf that barely oeceaaary. 
No upholstering had been done, and the 
upper part of the ship was fettle more 
than a shell. All winter mechanic* of all 
kind* have been busy completing the ship, 
and the artistic effect wrought in the 
cabin* and m stateroom* represents fhe 
yery beet local workmanship.

In entering on the Sound route next , 
week the Victoria will begin service at 
an opportune time for the travelling pub
lic. for the weather of the last week has | 
been of the right kind to induce travel.

Already many excursions are *poken 
of aa coming here this year. Three have 
been arranged by the Argus, a 'Seattle 
publication. The steamer City of Seat
tle, it ia stated, has been chartered to 
make three trips to Victoria just as soon 
aa fhe atmosphere becomes sufficiently 
warm to ihsare the pleasure of the out
ings.^ The Argus ran one such excursion 
to Victoria liât year, and tha xentare 
proved so successful and ao beneficial to 
the paper in the way of popularising the 
journal that it purposes conducting the 
business on a much larger scale lui» year. 
Other excursions in addition to those 
mentioned will, according to local report, 
be organized later iu the season.

Notwithstanding the opposition of the 
C. P. H. Company on the Seattle ran

A very pleasant reunion of the member* 
and friend* of Emmanuel Baptist church 
too place last evening at the school- 
room of the church. The potin hall ana 
«upper room had been tastefully decorated 
for the occasion by the ladle» of the con
gregation, who bad also made liberal pro
vision In the way of refreshments.

Aa add res* of welcome from the congre
gation to the new pastor was read bj Mr. 
-Hay a-», to which- Revv MrvUaklu made- a 
suitable reply.

Rev. Mr King welcomed the new pastor 
on behalf of the Calvary Baptist church, 
after which there was aa Interesting pro
gramme, consisting of solos by Misse* Au 
dersou and Braldford and Mr. Grlflltb, fol
lowed by two comic recitations by John 
Trotter.

PERSONAL.

Maurice M. Wall and wife, of Buffalo; E- 
-IL-Houa, «4 Sf* Y*n4t‘ Wr fK-4'beaey and 
wife, of Chicago; W. K. Davidson and V. 
Montgomery, of Toronto; G. A. W»*y, <4 
Vancouver; and R. ,M- Watson, of Montreal, 
are at the Drlard.

• •
FI, B. Maekensle and J. Anderson, of 

Montreal: Eaton L. Wyllie, of Saturn# Isl
and; Arvt: in glia, "of Mayne Island: and 
Jo*. Burrlll, of Gallano Island, arc at the | 
Balmoral.

L P. Thompson, ef Vancouver; W. 1L 
Haynes, of Hedley; Geo. Raley, of Kltl- 
ma.it: and Joe. Martin, of Toronto, are 
Meats at the Vernon._______ ,--------,-----------

see
Thoe. Reid, <4 Metchosîn; P. H. Lants, <4 

Vancouver; and P. J. Redman, of Kamloopa, 
are la the city. They are guests at the Do
minion hotel.

J. n. Greer. K. A. Scholefleld and J. B. 
H. Rlehaby were among the pa «songera 
from Vancouver last evening by tbe steamer

Mr*. H. C. Tlngley, Mrs. C. H. Tlngley 
and Mis* M. F. Comer, of Vancouver, are 
•laying at the Vernon.

Miss Wolley, of Pier Island, and Miss 
Payne, of Satnrna Island, are guests at tbe 
Balmoral.

M. McKwan. of Seattle, who Is Intercuted 
In Vancouver Island Umber land#, la at tbe
JJdftBL

Thoe. Merrill, of Saginaw, Mich., and R. 
Ii. Merrill, of fteattle, are at the. Drlard.

J. B. Uorfman. of Nanaimo, la at the

DRILL HALL CONCERT.

Cloven! a le ami Y. >f. C. A. Juniors 
Ploy Bnsketlmll To-Morrow 

Night.

..•lmirer* of basketball are manifest
ing a great amount of interest in the 
game to he played lietween the Clover- 
dale nml Y. M. A. junior teams at 
the drill hall to-morrow night. Play will 
*tayt at 0 o’clock. The following pro
gramme of excellent musical numbers 
will be rendered by the regimental band, 
(uuuiuuuing at 8.30:

PART L
Overture—Morning* Nvon and Night.Suppe
Entre Act-The Ballet Girl ..............Bendlx
Char. Piece—The Lobsters’ Promenade..

.................. ..................................... Steele
Fantasia—Reminiscence» of Ireland

................................................Arr. Godtrs*
PART II.

Basketball—Y. M. C. A. re. Cloverdale.
A Southern Idyll The Darhy'a Dream..

the Alaska Steamship Company is mak- n . #Kell «___ a „elf
tmr .rwnwuHU. tnw 4 Baahrihnll-JIrcQiMl Half

A Princeton Tiger ............... ......... . Burke
God Save the King.

ing arnmgrmrnrs for ft large Mlirîst 
fravel this season, and eithej on the 15th ! 
of next mouth or on the let of June the j 
company hope to have two steamers of j 
their own plying_on the route,.. These , 
will probably be the Whatcom and ; 
Rosalie, although the company la not prv- ! 
par'd to make a definite announcement 
along this line.

COAST SEALING.- 
If the weather on the West Coast of 

this island ha* been a* fine daring the 
past few weeks ns it hsa been In this 
city the fleet of sealing schooners from 
this |H>rt, which I* there operating, 
should be adding many, pelts to their 
ietches. There are no schooners in port 
on the coast, accord in g to the report of 
tbe steamer Queen City on her return 
from Quatsino a few day* ago, and the 
weather which the steamer experienced 
wn* then *uch ns to delight the heart 
of the sealer. Up to the present month 
tbe catches of the fleet have been small, 
only a few having obtained anything 
over n hundred pelts, but February and 
March were poor settling month* be- 
cauite of almost continuous gales. OiC 
the^lst of May tbe Hose season on tb« 
coast *ets in. and the fleet of 20 now em 
ployed will by that time either be bend
ing for some port on the coast to land 
their native crews, or will be directing 
their courte up the straits.

BIG FREIGHTERS COMING.
The China Mutual Hner Ningchow and 

the Boston steamship Tremont left 
Yokohama for Victoria oo Tuesday last, 
and will be due to arrive on the 20th. 
These ships will carry over 1,400 toes 
of cargo for this port. The Ningchow's

—Charles B. Hanford haw devoted a 
great deal of care and study to the cos
tuming of the plays that he will present 
during the coming season. Although 
Shakespeare selected foreign localities aa 
the scenes for many of his comedies, 
there was no need for him to go out of 
his own country to seek models for their 
attire, for the elegant ladies and gentle
men of Queen Elisabeth's time chose in-

House-Cleaning
Helps

Magic Crystals
A wonderful Carpet Cleaner, 26c. 
pkg., will make 6 gallons.

German Glass Furniture 
Palish

35c. bottle—will mile Totrr finit- 
tare look like new.
Red Cress Cleaning Com

pound
Will remove grease, oil epots, tar, 
gum. etc.. 26c. a bottle.

Also Sponges, Chamois, Ammonia 
and Aany other Helps for Houee- 
cleanlng.

Terry 8 Marett,
CHEMISTS,

». ». Cor. Pert asd Douftle»

Bxclusivcness.

<1. “ Fit- Reform ” Styles 
are exclusive. They arc the 
novelties and staples, sanc
tioned by Bond street, London, 
and Fifth Avenue, New York 
—aud modified to conform to 
the Canadian ideas of good 

--taste.-— —-—— ------- - —

CL “ Fit-Retofcn ” gives the 
Canadian gentlemen the Lest 
of the London mid New York 
styles, without the exaggerat
ed effects. .‘ Fit-Reform” is 
conservative, 
mediocre.

tv. •

w-ithout being

A distinctive “ Fit-Reform*» 
creation that promises to be 
one of the most popular 
noveRics of the «easea.

Tb4 •'TTurverd" I* square 
cut —louhle LreuMed—2 end S 
buttons — medium length — 
with « xtrs long, shapely

Cnt on graceful ft

<L \V hat “ Fit Reform ’’ 
vouches for, i; correct—iu 
perfect taste—at.d, above all, 
exclusive.

curve artistically per fed.

Beautifully made.

Ia English and Scotch 
Tweed», Cheviots, and other
spring and summer fabrics.

MORTGAGE SALE.
Tenders will be received by tin* undvnrigned up to the 18th day of April,. 

1904, for the purchase of lofs 0 ami 7. block -ti. part of subdivisions 1 and 3, 
Oak Bay Estât*, map 379, Victoria District, with dwelling house and barn. Tho 
highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

LEE & FRASER,
11 Trounce Avenue, Victoria, B, C., Agents for the Mortgagee.

Dated 6th April. 1904. *

Money
rawest current ralAt Lowest cifrrent rates, on approved security? Large 

and small amounts.
B. C. LAND AND INVESTMENT AGENCY, LD.,

40 GOVERNMENT STREET

ALLEN * CO., 73 GOVERNMENT STREET

MAIL ORDERfi RBCB1VB PROMPT ATTENTION

•liscrimlnati-ly from the sartorial ele
gance of all Europe and made fashions 
Ihflr <>wn. Mr. Hanford has made 
an especial study of tbe cost tuning of 

The Merchant of Venice," which he 
will present at the Victoria on Tuesday

The Lehand hotel, one of the most 
prominent hotel buildings In Winnipeg, 
he* changed hand*. The purchaser is 
E. J. Rochon,, of Fort William, fts 
purchasing -price ia $120,000.

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTED— I mmedlately, email bouse or 
cottage, sea front. Ix-ardlnx bouse or fur- 
ni*hid rooms, for two ladles and email 
child. Apply Box 4, Times Office.______

Tenders Wanted
Fof the two dwelling houses situate on Caledonia 
Avenue, next to St. Barnabas church. Portion of 
5-acre lot 17, Victoria, B. C. The highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

Pemberton & Son, 45 Fort sl
S-K-H

WILKINS & CO.’s
SE-KWIRE ROPES

FOR
LOGGING, MINING AND

ENGINEERING PURPOSES
IN STOCK AND TO ORDER

ROBERT WARD & CO-, LIMITED
SOLE AGENTS. VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER

vooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooovooooooooooooooooo^ (

If you like good Tea, try
IT*

uos.

W ANTED—Improver* 
dressmaking

and
Apply The WhUe Houee.

WANTED—An energetic woman, capable of 
earning liberal terms. Address •‘Cap
able," Times OEce.

FOR SALE—Monkey, young, playful, clean.
and, like owner, qi 
Geo. J. Cook, m Fc

harmless. 
rort street.

Apply

THE
i FOR KENT—«I roomed house. 212 Cook 
, street tSebln Block); good coudltlou. Ap

ply 70 Frederick stret*. .

COLONIAL
ADVENTICES

OF

SHAMROCK
HOLES

By apeclal arrangement with-Dr. Wateon, 
the greateet biographer since Boswell, the 
latest and thrtlllngeet adventures of Sham 
reck Hole#, the IndeetruvtHfle, will bo ex- 
cttlflively published In the Saturday Even
ing Times

The public la cautioned ta avoid Imita
tion#.

READ
Shamrock Holes, the Detective.
Shamrock Holes, the Deductive Ana

lyst.
Shamrock Holts, the Amateur Sclen- 

tlat ._______ _______________

MARK
Watson, the worshipping friend.
Watson, the Biographer.
Watson, the Man Friday.

AND INWARDLY DIGEST
Some scouting and an engagement.
The mystery of the Right-Handed 

Shunt.
The adventure of the Kioto Pay use.

etc., etc., efc.

OSTRICH FEATHER* cleaned, dyed and 
curled at 107 John street.

CANADIAN HAMS. 15c. lb. (whole or half); 
•our pickles, all kinds, pints 15c.. quarte 
25c. ; sauerkraut, etc. Robert Eccles, pn* 
visions, Todd Block, Deuglas street.

LOST—Gordon tetter bitch. Tinder WRÎ be 
rewarded on leaving aame at 6 St. Charles 
street.

TENDERS
Tenders are called for the execution of 

' Internal painting, papering and distemper
ing at Work Point Barracks Specifications 

! and bills of quantities can be obtained on 
application at the office of D. O. East, be
tween the hours of 9 and 4.

Tenders to be submitted to Commanding 
Royal Engineer by 12 noon, 3Wb April, 
marked "Tender (Painting)."

The War Department does not bind Itself 
to sccept the lowest or any tender.

INDIA AND CEYLON
Once Tried, you will drink no other.

Hudson’s Bay Co.,
DISTRIBUTING AGENTS.

^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO c

AI

For Lumber, Sash, Doors,
And All Kinds of Betiding MiterUL Go to

THE TAYLOR M|ILL CO., LIMITED LIABILITY.
mill, orrica and tabdh. nobth government st„ Victoria, b. c.

P. O. BOX Cat.______________________________________ TEL,

Ho! Hoi For the Fishing Season
Our Tackle catches fish and hold* customers. Wc haw everything ex
cept the fish. Extra tips and joints made to order. At
F^O^Sheffield Cutlery Store.^ 78 Government Street.

We are Instructed by Messrs. R. 
S. X. Talatl & Co.. Bombay, India, 
to close out the entire stock of

$10,000 Worth of
GENUINE

Granite and 
Marble Works

Monuments. Tablets.
etc., at lower wSBSTuSrt»

TURKEY
PERSIA
INDIA RUGS

For one week from date we shall 
sell at,

20 Per Cent. Reduction.
CeU uni Inspect these rugs. Now

Carter 6 Mindless
ORIENTAL IMPORTERS,

Next Drlard Hotel, Broad Street.

Convenient Pocket Edition of
III * ■ d El. Map

Showing the Numbers of Bach Lot
PRICE. 25 CENTS

Now that properfy ia on the move real estate dealers and oChers should provide 
them settee with copies. We have also secured the entire stock and control the 
■ale of Jorgernseo*» Map of Victoria, published by M. W. Waitt & Co.

T. N. Hibben & Co’y.

A. STEWART
' COE. TAT* AMD BLAMÇMABD ITS.

HOBKIXe-At O.nbrook, ». C„ on 9tb 
Inn., the Wife of Bt.pk«tt Hamilton 
Hoskins, of a eon.

REGIMENTAL BAND

Drill Hall Cencert
BASKETBALL

CLOVBBDALB Vi. Y. M. O. A.

TO-MORROW NIGHT

Earning One’s Living
la eeny with a good commercial educe tins 
aa an asset. We educate for stenographic 
positions, positions as booeatepers or tele
graph operators. We hare a good school, 
with a good staff aad $ good reputation# 

Write foc osr terme.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, LD.

Thomas& Grant
Merchant Tailors

REMOVED TO THE

BRUNSWICK BLOCK,
Douglas Street

See their fine selection of goods 
before purchasing. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Prices reasonable.

=d===f;
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